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Story of Five Zeppelins at Dover Caused 
Blinds to be Drawn

five Hostile Airships Reported Over Dover Early 
Last Evening

Said to Have Been Driven Off By the Gun Fire of the Forts 
—Batteries Open Fire and Searchlights Sweep Waters, 
Giving Rise to Rumors That German Submarines Were 
Near—Orders to Police.

-— T. -

The Crafty §§; 
Demburg 
ZS Denies It

Commerce
tESs "mi

Try te .’ssss;
Pandemonium Follows—Wild Scene in S 
—Democratic Leaders Lose Important A< 
Instant—Both Sides Declare Truce.

andWmm

Food Prices Higher if German Submarine At
tacks Keep Up, While Labor Conditions Call 
for Attention—Highlanders Assist in Turning 
Violent German Attack — Report That Von 
Hindenburg Plans New Offensive West of 
Warsaw.

I m
.

til An

Minneapolis, Feb. 1—That any idea of 
involving the United States in the pres
ent European wv would be “quite crim
inal, and everÿ well wisher of this 
country should be entirely foreign to 
that idea,” was the assertion made to
night by Dr. Demburg, former colonial 
secretary of the German empire, who 
was guest of honor at a banquet given 
by the Germanic' Society of Minnesota.

This statement was brought forth by 
published reports, quoting from Dr, 

th. ekin —i.*— with TJeraburg’s address before the Civic As-æEBBZ SS»S&aS5S

uoon *the wLli.^ow^.k bu/g issued the lowing statement:
£ ta “There is no truth in the state*
5p? ^®BF5S5» ^ B tSUÆ LL.

5i»L

* -- (Canadian Press.)
Washington, Feb. 1—Like a bolt from the blue In the senate late today, 

nine Democrats joined an alliance with Republicans in an effort to send the 
government ship purchase bill back to the commerce committee. The revolt, as 
unexpected as it was sudden, turned in a twinkling an administration advan
tage into a defensive position, which tonight semed almost fadeless to many 
Democratic leaders.

Forced to fight for the life of the measure, the Democrats succeeded In ad
journing the senate with the motion to re-commit the pending bill, and a party 
caucus was called for tomorrow morning.

London, Feb. 1, 8.06 p. m.—Five hostile airships are reported over Dover 
this evening, traveling east. They were fired at by the forts.

The police of London received orders to 
occupants of houses were Instructed to ower 
electric tight station were notified to he ready to cut off illumination at a 
moment's notice.

prepare for a Zeppelin raid. The 
ail blinds, and the gas works andLondon, Feb. 1, 10.30 p. m^-Spedat orders issued by the police shortly 

before 8 o’clock tonight caused blinds to be whisked down all over London, and 
reports spread that five Zeppelin dirigible balloons sighted over Dover and pre
sumably making inland, had been fired on by the forts-

Parts of the dty of London waited for more than two hours with blinds 
down, but nothing happened. Inquiries elicited from the police that orders to 
prepare for an air raid had been issued by the war office, but whether because 
aircraft had really been sighted, it was impossible to ascertain,

One message from Dover reported that the raiders had been driven off by 
the gun fire, but no details were forthcoming.

This Burry served to-break the monotony of the news from battlefronts, 
where none of the armies, either in, the east or the west, has been able to de
liver a blow sufficient to cause any shift in their alignment.

The German submarine attacks on British merchant ships continue to be 
the paramount topic of discussion, and predictions art made th t food prices, 
which are already soaring, will go still higher if many more raids are accom
plished. The shipping of the west coast Is still somewhat upset, the Dublin 
Steam Packet Company announcing tonight the temporary abandonment of all 
sailings with Belfast, Liverpool and Glasgow.

Onç other Dublin company bas also suspended its saltings, but the other 
schedules are being maintained as usual.

tte^d*f solace Çreat Britain fjqfts M .the German submarine attacks is 
that the craft thus used cannot take part in the regular naval operations.

Out of the confused fighting in the Carpathians, which continues to dom
inate the military situation, comes nothing in the way of a decisive conflict, and 
perhaps the most significant news from the eastern theatre is the theory enun
ciated from Petrograd that Field Marshal Von Hindenburg is planning another 
general onslaught on the Russian
HEAVY ARTILLERY oÔeLS

Artillery duels almost exclusively have been the measure of the recent fight
ing in France and Belgium. The German official statement dismisses the west
ern theatre with the terse announcement, “nothing to report.”

The French record only one infantry attack, to the southeast of Ypres, „
wher they say a German, attempt to advance was stopped. Both sides leemeT to® bTwffiing to

The British parliament will reassemble tomorrow for consideration of a declare a truce to take stock of 
number of important war-time questions. While no contentious legislation will situation, and when Senator 
be debated, the Labor party wifi press fob government action with reference moved an adjournment until noon to- 
to the increase in the price of food, *lien enemy restriction, probably will Sretio^k^caUed a
again be threshed out, and there is likely to be a further request for more Democratic caucus for tomorrow mom- 
information on the recruiting situation. Ing, when an effort will be made to win

The newspapers are pointing out the growing unrest in labor circles, and recalcitrant members of the party,
there is a belief in some quarters that this may necessitate action by the 
government. Fifty thousand miners in West Yorkshire, whose agreement with 
their employers expires in a fortnight, are demanding six pence (12 cents) extra 
in wages, on the threat of a strike. The Welsh miners also want Increased pay 
and better working conditions; while the railway men contend that their wages 
are not in keeping with the Increased dost of living. ■ k

The first thing to be dealt with by parliament, however, will be finance.
The old year will be wound up, and the new estimates discussed.

cannon and two machine giins in an 
engagement on a wooded mountain ridge.

“Nothing of importance has occurred 
in Bukowina. In the southern theatre 
the situation is unchanged.”
BREAD, PORK, BEER 
HIGHER IN BERLIN.

Berlin, via The Hague to London, Feb.
1, 11.10 p. m.—The side of bread under 
the new regulations opened normally 
this morning, no measures having been 
adopted as yet to enforce the rule limit
ing purchases to two kilograms (about 
four and a half pounds) per person 
weekly. The magistrates are still 
sidering what procedure will be follow
ed. Meanwhile there was no rush to 
buy, and the volunteer supervisors, in
stalled by the trades unions to regulate 
traffic and keep the expected crowds in 
order, found nd occupation.

Swine were selling today at 95 to 100 
marks ($24 to $25) for fifty kilograms, 
contrasted with 57 marks at the out
break of the war. The price is expected 
to show a further rise despite the num
ber ready for slaughter, now that feed 
has been cut off.

An increase in the price of beer is also 
looked for. The National Brewers’ As
sociation has adopted a resolution to the 
effect that this is unavoidable, owing 
tti the high cost of labor.

V

Driven Off Bj Goes, "i . < „
London, Feb. X, 8.60 p. m.—The five 

hostile airships, according to a telephone 
message from Dover, were driven off by 
toe gun fire of the forts. They turned 
and sailed away, apparently not pene
trating inland.
Submarines, Says Another Report

London, Feb. 1, 11 p. m.—A despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company

waters. It is believed that German sub
marines were the cause of the activity#,

The Order,'to Police.

Feb. 1—(C<

“Any police officer who becomes cog
nizant of a bomb explosion and so forth, 
will immediately give an alarm, call the 
fire brigade, and acquaint the nearest 
police station by the most rapid means 
available. If any persons have sustained 
injury, he will summon medical aid and 
proceed to render all possible assistance.

“The officer in charge at a police sta
tion, on receipt of information as above, 
will immediately despatch aa many po
lice as possible, some with lamps, to the 

aid is likely to be 
will summon loçal doctors and 

* ■' ambulances. He will 
the chief station, and

Senator Clarke, of Arkansas, Demo
crat, and president pro tem of the senate 
revolutionized the situation which has

]

held the senate in deadlock for many 
days. He arose, while Senator William 
A. Smith, of Michigan, was concluding a 
long speech against the shipping bill, 
and asked him to yield for a motion. 
The senator yielded, having learned the 
nature of the motion to come, and Sen
ator Clarke, introducing his remarks with 
an appeal for consi

and if

send aU 
also acquaint : 
second, surrounding stations, wita a view 
to obtaining aid. If there are many in
jured, he win notify local hospitals and 

■ infirmaries. Motor garages and private 
persons ma,y also> requested to send

of other «urs con- 
in which ;seelegislation, moved to send the pending

Mr. Bryan’s Station
But

«-ted, that the
has not fate

BSs m them - . • v- .. -T —a—operators' àr éoarel£££ t£msïa&Sr^ras
a rather voluminous document, the more 
important “instructions" being as fol
lows:

-"s«
kldm ^ld by the United States. Mr.

catch their breath/Senator Fletcher, in , BrZ*n ha/ nested Gainst the
charge of the bill, made à point of order | ^against the motion, which Vice-President &£»£&** 8>**fe* “d * M 
Marshall sustained. Senator Clarke ap- n°tllk.fy f°y *a^on wiB^°K wtm*d’
pealed from the decision,:: and the chair 
was overruled by a vote of 46 to 87, nine 
Democrats joining the Republicans.

After some further parliamentary 
manoeuvering, Senator Reejd took the 
floor, and, denouncing his Democratic 
colleagues for their defection, accused 
the opponents of the bill of being ia-

I then to the 
misstoners, 
lions.”

imiseioner, assistant com- 
f constables, and all sta-

MEMBER FORlines west of Warsa^i

SAYS GERMANY HAS ALREADY-any diplomatic questions.
“It is not proper for the state depart

ment at this time to discuss the__ zz;;
in which the authority conferred by the 
bill will or should be exercised. We l_ 
sume that the authority conferred uptm 
the president end those who will be as
sociated with Him in the matter, wiH-be 
exercised properly and with due regard 
to the nation’s welfare.” ■ z*'- Ps* ;

IN THE WEST.

Ki

IN SIX CONTRADICTORY WAYS%s Elected bv Acclamation to Suc
ceed Late Hon. Mr. Emmer-25,000 PIS OF Toronto, Feb. 1—Addressing the To

ronto Canadian Club today, Alexander 
Noyes, of the New York Evening Post,

“The mind of the American people 
has been made up concerning this war, 
on the evidence, add that is the reason

»■ i - -m . ■ - MHim
We know, and it is hard to see how "Our people have preserved their good 

the German people should not also temper towards Germany. We intend 
know, that the invasion of Belgium has to lose it only on one occasion. That 
been officially explained by the German is when the German assertion is flung 
authorities in six separate and mutually at us that we are simply misled by Eng- 
contradictory ways.” fish Hes.”

son.
said:(Special to The Telegraph.)

Moncton, Feb.- 1—-A. B. Copp, of 
Sackvifle, was elected by acclamation at 
Dorchester this afternoon to a seal in 
the house of commons, vacated by the 
death of Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

Sheriff Willett, returning officer,opened 
the proceedings at 12 o’clock with C. 
Lionel Hanington, clerk. Mr. Copp’s 
nomination papers were filed By his 
agent, James Friel. At 2 o’clock the re
turning officer declared the nomination 
proceedings dosed and Mr. Copp elected.

Mr. Copp made a brief speech, thank
ing the electors for the honor conferred 
on him. At Ottawa he would endeavor 
to follow in the footsteps of his prede- 
cessor and would do his best to’ repre
sent the constituency in a creditable 
manner.

This dosed the proceedings, which 
were unusually quiet.
Other Nominations. ; . -lv

REGARDING THE ■--x.- W 
NOTE FROM BRITAIN.

Washington,' Feb. 1—Insistent state
ments today by Representative Mann 
and other Republican leaders in the 
house that the state department has in 
its possession a note or letter from 
Great Britain regarding the pending ship 
purchase bill brought forth denials from 
both- Majority Leader Underwood and 
Secretary Bryan. The note was alleged 
to have been from Sir Edward Grey, 
declaring the proposed purchase of Ger
man or Austrian ships an unneutral ad.

When Representative Underwood 
denied the existence of the talked of 
note, Representative Mann said he had 
no doubt of the majority leader’s sin
cerity, but was afraid the state depart
ment was not entirely frank with him.

“Information has come to me,” said 
Mr. Man*.' “in a way which ‘ I think 
makes it reliable that the state depart
ment not only has had communication 
on the subject, hut that the department 
has had' a letter on the subject from an 
official of the British government

Mr. Underwood repeated his denial, 
when Mr. Mann suggested that the rep
resentations might have been made, 
though “not in writing.” ; '

“It might have been a thousand 
things,” replied the Democratic leader.
“The bill pending in. the senate has not 
one line in it that compels the purchase 
of a German ship or interned ship of 
the Allies. It leaves it discretionary 
with the board to be appointed."

Representative Lenroot, of Wisconsin, 
suggested that Mr. Underwood m&ke 
another inquiry of thp jfrpartment,when 
Representative Cullop informed the 
house of the formal denial issued by Mr.
Bryan. Representative Gamer, of Texas, 
asked Mr. Underwood whether the Brit
ish ambassador, in discussing the sub
ject, did so on instruction from his "gov
ernment. Mr. Underwood said he did 
not think it necessary to answer further
9UtoUhisS conference with newspapermen Çeb- bklyd ^eor8c'
late today Secretary Bryan was asked the British chancellor of the exchequer,

note. He was asked if he had discussed ftnance‘ hft¥e arrived here- - te- 4

"OT’1’ “ “S*B °W8& CROSSES.

KSi.’SSzz's wE£-
views regarding the transfer of ships. Norwich, Ont., Feb. Schell, of Iron Cross, -first class, on Dr. Gustave
He said he did not care to discuss ques- Ingersoil, was nominated tor the house Krupp Von Bohlenund Halbach, head of
tions that were not connected with this of commons by the Souta Oxford Re- the Krupp iron works. Count Von Bern-
particular proposition, and intimated form Association in annual convention storff, son of the German ambassador to . , P ■, ...
that published reports had associated here today. Mr. Schell was the Liberal the United States, also has been award- ham8 campaign, which will commence

time ago on various candidate in the general election of 1911.led the Iron Cross. 1 next week."

SHOES Oili
•i

GERMANS DESTROYED 
FOOD FOR STARVING 

BELGIAN REFUGEES'

London, Ont, Factories Given 
the Job of flenailing and Re
pairing Them.

HIGHLANDERS HOLD 
POSITIONS WITH BAYONET.

Paris, Feb. 1, 5.16 p. m.—Again on 
Friday and Saturday nights the Ger
mans niade furious attacks upon the 
French positions at Givenchy-Les-La 
Bassee and Cuinchy, says a despatch to 
the Havas News Agency from Saint 
Omet, in northwestern France.

The Germans tried desperately to 
pierce the English lines, the message 
adds, but after violent hand-to-hand 
struggles the Scotch Highlanders drove 
them back at the point of the bayonet, 
with great loss.
GERMANS LEAVE DEAD 
IN VIOLENT ATTACK.

Paris, Feb. 1, 10.40 p. m.—The official 
communication issued by the .war office 
tonight was as follows:

“The -night of January 81-February I 
was very quiet In the morning of Feb. 
1 the enerriy made a violent attack on 
our trenches to the north of the road 
between Be thune and Li Basseé. The 
attack was repulsed, and the Germans 
left a number of deed on the field.

“At Beaumont Hamel, to the north of 
Albert, the German infantry attempted 
a surprise against one of our trenches, 
but they were obliged to take to flight, 
Abandoning the explosives with which 

'•bey had been provided.
"In the Argonne there has been great 

' tivity in the region of Fontaine Ma
dame and the forest of La Grurie.

“An attack by the Germans has been 
1 belled near Bagatelle. One of our 
trenches, demolished by two mines, was 
evacuated without loss.

"In the Vosges and in Alsace there is 
no action to report. The snow fall has 
been very abundant.” ; <>,
AUSTRIANS CLAIM 
LOCAL SUCCESSES.

Vienna, via London, Feb. 1, 11.06 p. 
m —The following official statement was 
P'en out tonight: i|l

"Owing to the favorable weather con- 
nitions there was much military activ- 
!l.y yesterday in Russian "Poland and 
't est Galicia. Local successes were at
tained at many points.

“New Russian attacsk west of Lup- 
kow Pass (Carpathians) were repulsed. 
We captured five officers, 809 men, two

London, Ont, Feb. 1—The local mili
tary authorities today turned over to 
London factories for renailing and other 
repairs, 2JS00 pairs of military shoes 
made for Canadian trooips by out-of- 
town concerns. The shoes were found 
to be unserviceable through poor work
manship.

London, Feb. 2—(Gazette Cable)—The of clothing and other gifts from the peo- 
Freneh ministry of marine reports that Pj® of New Zealand for the Belgian 
the explosion which sunk the merchant £“”***• ®”d ‘dth°U|fh th«

Montreal, Feb. 1—Joseph Adelard steamer Tokomaru, laden with relief gifts of raercy. TheFrench pre^asserts 
Descaries, K. C, ex-M. P. P, of La- supplies for Belgium, from New Zealand, that no warning was given, and that the 
chine, was this afternoon elected by ac- off Havre, was caused by a German sub- crew were' left to perish, although they 
elamation for the vacant federal seat In marine. The ship had a cargo of 97,000 were subsequently rescued by French tor- 
Jacques Cartier constituency, succeeding carcasses of mutton, also large quantities pedo boats, 
the late Hon. F. D. Monk, minister of 
public works.

At the nominations for the by-election 
in Terrebonne county this afternoon the 
name of Joseph Beaulieu was 
in addition to that of Gideon Rochen, 
chosen a short t(toe ago at a largely at
tended Conservative convention.

London, Ont, Feb. 1—William pray 
was elected as member of the House of 
Commons for the city of London at to
day’s nominations in succession to the 
late Major Thomas Beattie. No other 
name was submitted. '

Prince Albert, Sask, Feb. 1—Samuel 
J. Donaldson, was elected by acclama
tion to fill the Federal sea* of the con
stituency of Prince Albert, rendered va
cant by the elevation of James McKay 
to the Supreme Court bench. Mr, Don
aldson was lately Opposition member 
for the local seat in the Saskatchewan 
legislature. * .. ’ V j

Berlin, Ont, Feb. 1—F. Stewart Scott,
Conservative and ex-mayor of Galt was 
today elected by acclamation as member 
for South Waterloo,:/, in the house of 
commons, to fill the vacancy created by 
the death of the late member, George A.
Clarke. 1Ü : . U;

con-
—

'
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MIHISTEfl IN PIS CROPS CAMPAIGN
INCREASED PAYVisit Thought to Be in Connec

tion with Issuance of $3,- 
000,000,000 Joint Loan.

Toronto, Feb. 1—The following offi
cial, announcement has been issued: 

“The great need of increased agricul-
WARNÏNG NOT TO 
SLACKEN FERVOR.

London, Feb. 1 (Gazette Cable)—Warn
ing against allowing the endumace of 
the soldiers to be worn down in case of 
a prolonged war was uttered by Sir 
Owen Seaman, editor of Punch, while 
addressing a Methodist Brotherhood 
meeting at Kings*®*-' yesterday.

He foresaw the danger that fervor 
might slacken, affording a chance for 
the peace at any price party to start 
stop-the-war meetings. Neutral nations, 
who must share the harvest of the Allies 
victory, would probably begin protesting 
against the war as inhuman, and the 
president of the United States, who 
wanted to preside at a conference dur
ing the first week of the war, would 
be Jikely so to act, Sir Owen said, but 
the speaker besought his hearers, in such 
a case/to insist boldly that sacrifices 
should not be wasted by a futile and

» •tural production this year, and method, 
of meeting that need, will be presented 
to the farmers of Canada in a series of 
display advertisements in newspapers 
circulating among fanners. Thisg edu
cational advertising campaign wifi be 
conducted by the dominion department 
of agriculture, under the direction of the 
Hon. Martin Burrell, as a complement 
of the “Patriotism and Production” con
ferences of farmers that are being held 
throughout Canada under the auspices 
of the department.

“Upwards of 800 newspapers through
out Canada will be used in the adver-

London, Feb. 1—The increased cost 
of living is resulting in the demand for 
Increased wages among workers, in 
whose ranks railway employes are prom
inent Local committees are urging an 
educative campaign among the union, . J 
to demand an immediate increase of a . 
dollar a week all round, in order to level 
up values to the same standard as be
fore the war began.

The Dock Workers’ Union is making 
a similar demand on behalf of ship and 
canal men at Manchester. The shortage 
of carts and carters in London is caus
ing serious inconvenience in municipal 
services, and the scavenging department 
at Holbom have issued a notice request
ing householders to reduce refuse to a 
minimum. Even the National Patriotic 
Fund cannot get carts sufficient to col

lect old newsajpers.
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,rd Property—Rumors 
re Behind Move, But 
me in the Transaction

J[he property acquired by Mr.- Qmfel 
[comprises the wharves, snipyard àMF 
I extending from his own broperty at 
[foot of Simonds street across*Sheriff, 
pray and Hilyard street extension as't 

as the Sayre property next! 
Portland Rolling mills. Mr.

[gory says the shipyard, indud- 
in the deal, will be op- ,

[ed by him and the work carried on 
usual. The mill is also indued i» the 
I and G. A. Hilyard this morning 
firmed the statement that the Hi!- • 
ns were retiring from toe mill busi- 
i altogether at this site and that the 
[ would be operated by Mr. Gregory.
[here are no deep water berths at any 
le wharves but they form a favorite 

.ring place for sailing vessels and 
aging is now being done by G. S. 
yes at the mill wharf- 
[he completion of the deal means that 
| Gregory will be in control of the 
bor- front from the St, Helena wharf 
I foe Moore property at Long wharf- 
knd to the Sayre property in Ches- 
street. The Maritime Nail Works 
a leasehold for their building site but 

[does not include harbor rights, 
res, it is a pretty good deal for these 
k” said Mr. Gregory yesterday, 
kmnot say what will be done with the 
perty but as yet there has been ho 
I communication from coal or rail- 

companies for an interest in any 
f of the front now controlled by me. 
fve .ward that the C. P. R. was Iook- 
for a berth of their own for the J

by steamers but they have never 
k to me."
be" entries in Dun’s respecting the 
[ are:—
Irst, under the heading “Deeds," T.
Hilyard et al to J. S. Gregory, $1, 
krty in Strait Shore road, 

der the heading “Mortgages,” J. S.
iry to Eastern Trust Co., $----- -
Tty in Main sttect and Strait

istee of Henry Hilyard, $1 tti J. 
egory, assignment, 
der the heading “Release of Dow- 
reresa Hilyard to J. S. Gtegory,
I, interst on property in Strait 

road.

ire

1N0 NEAÜY
DSÏ BV COM
IKED
if ax, N. S., Jan. 25—Pitching and 
ng in the fierce soutbwester that 
along the Nova Scotia coast on 

lay night, the disabled Belgian ra
mmer Camino, wliich three powér- 
ips have been endeavoring for five 
o tow to Halifax, had a wild time 
and thé jourpey to this port, tedi- 
it was before, has been greatly <Je- 

K> that the steamer .is not expected 
ve in port until early Monday

>g.
n the storm was at its heigh 
ay night the Camino, drli 
sly with the wind, now in the 

of the sea, now rolling heavily 
crest, bad several of her crew in-

Transferred to the United States 
ne cutter Androscoggin, one of the 
6 ships, and placed in the sick 1 
night long the Camino lay at 

r of the seas, the three other s 
ing by ready to take off the crew,
:h an act were necessary. Fortun- 
it was not, and when day broke on 
iy the Camino, though battered by 
torrn, was still tossing about, as 
as ever.
2 o’clock this afternoon the tow 

recommenced, the boat then bring 
les from Halifax, and, traveling at 
»te of foiir miles an hour, the Ca- 
' should arrive in port tomorrow 
ing. :•««. 7.

ITB CUM
CISEÏÏ LK1

,j|

M
awa, Jan. 24—The following cas- 
fiet among the Canadian force in 
e and at. Salisbury Plain was an- 
ed by the militia department, 
riously reported unofficially as kill- 
action, now confirmed:
as Patricia’s Canadian Light Iq-

;

ty.
| 8—Lance Corporal Norman Fry, 
If kin, John Norman, North street, 
a, Wilts (Eng.) ,
. 8—Lance Corporal H. G. Bellin- 
ext of kin, Mrs. Bellinger, 60 Nel- 
Xeet, Ottawa.

. 28—Private J. K. Chandler, Fonr- 
l Battalion, at Bulford Cottage 
tal, of meningitis,' next, of kin, 
L. Chandler, Villafranca, Hastings 
church, Barbadoes (W. L)

w

ded.
|er Henri' Bayliss, P. P. C. L. K 
of kin, Mrs. E. Bayliss, 24 Vic-V 
ireet, Lythen, Lancs (Eng.)
ily I1L

àte Douglas Leach, P. P. C. L. I„ 
j>itai at Boulogne, with menln- 
Next of kin, Mrs. Darley, Spring 
Calgary (Alb.)

ate advices from Salisbury Plain 
that Col. Victor Williams, for- 

djutant general of the Canadian 
and general camp commandant 

jsbury Plin is ill with meningitis.

rower Faces Many Charges.
îton, N. B, Jan. 28—George C. 

arrested in St. John on a charge 
of $7 and a ring from Mrs. Ida 

1 was arraigned in the police 
his morning and the case adjourn- 
Monday. Chief of Police Rideout 
rived a letter from Chief Carter 
herst, staging that Tower is also 

in CAherwt; charged with per- 
id forgery of documents.
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dub Viola Radcllffe, Miss Mildred Radcliffe, Miss Armstrong has a host of fnends 
Marion Shannon, Miss Edna Givan, hère, who wish her every possible suc- 
Susan Miller, Miss Gertrude Rice, cess and a safe return. A number of 
Hden Berry, Miss IdeUa Berry. friend» of Miss Armstrong entertained 

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Charters, of-Point her at a pleasant evening and presented 
du Chene, spent Tuesday tore with Mr. her with a set of Instruments and an 
arid Mrs. E. A. Charters. electric flashlight.

Mr. J. Maurice Kinnear has returned Mrs. James Frld very pleasantly en- 
to his home in Edmonton (Alta.) Mrs. tertained the Evening Bridge Club on 

i’ aid, in con- Kinnear and little sons are remaining for Monday evening at her home, 
t chnrch are a.longer visit.. The W. A. of Trinity church met on

of this week at the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry have Tuesday with Mrs. L. McGrath. The
B>, wucre they will be enter- moved into their handsome new rest- juniors with Mrs. A. B. Pipes on Satur-

twelve guests- In the latetr part of the tained by Mrs. E. C. Turner. dence in Queen street. day.
evening there was some music and auc- 0n Monday evening of this week, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Douglas, of Miss Jessie Browne has toe the guest
“‘S&j'SL:?srSà’Sri assaftrsas.***• •*s&£3%£îfLi%srs

W. Richardson entertained friends at i:û™d » »»mber of her friends at -500” Miss Ruth Thurber, Hlmpton, is the Truro.
dinner at 6 o’clock. Later in the evening and a “musicale.” ,< Prises at “500” were guest of Mrs. Abtter Cripjts. . . Mrs. Warren Grant and children, who
bridge was enjoyed. won by Miss Mary Weldon and Mr. Mrs. A. S. White was a Visitor to St. have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Much sympathy is expressed for Rev. Stewart. The guests presept included John Thursday. ! Cochrane, have returned to their home in
Dr. Goueher, who has received word Dr- Rnd Mrs. M._>. Oulton, the Misses Miss Sybil McAnn was thl hostess at Amherst, 
that his sister, Mrs. Roy . Williams, of Weldon, Miss Elsie Jardine, Miss Bea- the tea hour this week in hdnor of her 
Yarmouth (N. S.), is very ill, and that tJice Harper, Miss Alice Keith, Petitco- gubst. Miss Blanche BeatteayASt. John, 
her physicians are very grave in regard diac; Miss Evangeline Melanson, Messrs. Miss Louise Neales, who waAonerâted 
to her condition. I S- McQueen, Stewart, Elliot, .Purdy, on a few weeks ago, is not recod

A very delightful musical and liter- Hudson A. White. .. > | rapidly as desired. Dr. Atherton was
ary entertainment has been- arranged by I , ,T,he Misses Weldon entertained a, few here from Fredericton recently in consql- 
the entertainment committee of the Wo- friends informally at “knitting” on tation with Dr. Bdmett, who ii Miss 
man’s Canadian Club, to be given in the Monday afternoon. ; Neales’ physician.
Bijou Theatre on Tuesday evening, ÿéb. Mrs. M. Welling has returned" to her! Mrs. George Suffren is s,

home at the “Cape” after - a fortnight week-end in St. John with her 
Mrs. V. A. Waterbury was the guest spent with friends in Moncton. Mrs. A. B. Brown. , - J

this week foi\a day or two of Mrs. The members of the. Red; Cross Soc- Lieutenant G. A. Fairweather has 
Augustus Cameron. iety are meeting this afternoon at the turned to St.

The Saturday Evening Club were en- home of Miss Elsie Jardine. leave here for a few days. " \
tertained by Mrs. N. Marks Mills at Shedlac community was deeply Mrs. Sherrard, of Moncton, was. thl 
their last meeting. shocked on Sunday morning last to hear guest of her sister, Mrs. À. F. Robinson,

of t)le death of Mrs. J. Albert Murray, i last week. This week Mrs. Sherrard is 
wife of J. A. Murray, station agent of visiting her sister, Mrs. William King, 
tills town, which occurred in the Mont- Mayor F. W. Wallace was among the 

Moncton, Jan. 28—Mrs. E. W. Rushton real General Hospital. Mrs. Murray, visitors from here to St. John this week, 
and daughter, Miss Sadie, have returned Some little while previously had left for at the
£om Peütcodiac,where they were spend- Master
%iSseR^“ smith,Wof Amhe«t; is visit- M‘SS £lbehrta ■£&*!** lntend™* Harold Fairweather spent Friday in St.
?**£:«*• thè gUeSt 0f *Hr and Mrs" son*W R^! Mutoy”" After ronsult- Lieutenant Morison, of thé'26th bat-

Mr. A°i Knight, of Winnipeg, is *****»>: £”& *** Sunday here wrth his
SdMr \iS°M«“w°B Ktogto S&ÎSfÏÏÆ Thursday Tast er] Masters Robert and Forbes Halktt

Dr n « „ Murray was in receipt of a telegram tn spent Friday in St John. "«holiday0trto' toBoston retumed-from a tl.e effect that the operation has been „Mr- J- E. Sadell, of New Ydrk.and
holiday trip to Boston. successfuly performed. Complications Mr- M. Porter, of Chicago, who have
■timl with“Seatf^Tîn ^aX^"^ S°me however, foUowed on Saturday and the been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wendal

sr“"- - tsss-ss ksss a

SÆE-HîrëÆ- 2N8.S31M* a R-,ra,dcastie to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Qf loving friends who sincerely grieve Miss Mary Alien spent 'Thursday 
,,V‘ „ . , -- , ... over her passing from their midst evening in Petitcodiac with her sister,w^ndHt°citvThPe yuesro“f her M«- Murray wa/bom at ShedLcCa^, Mrs. Then. Roberts. Mrs. Roberts

and was the daughter of the late Mr! Passed through here today for St. John 
S the b wMk end in Geor*e Haningtoa. Prior to residing in from where she will sail with her child-

^ d Shediac she had lived in Moncton and ren on the Grampian for England to Join
P mÎTe^B PricThü retted to Cams iater at PL du Chene, where she had her husband. Lieutenant Roberts, Who hr
iJton “StX-ride rï with theftret overeeas contingmt
Mrs J E Price She leaves f beside her husband, three

Mr. and' Mrs. j. R. Bums have return- !°"8’ “dJ** ■PÉFiit ^ert, in the

tXïï’SSa’SS's H“p“" "r MMr. Alex. Burns. f th Bank.°? Commerce, Moncton, and athletic club has lately been organized,
Mrs J W J smith and daughter Alberta, residing at home, buo at pres- with the following officers: Président,

Mias Marjorie"Smith, have returned from the Geuer^ Hospital Montreal. Miss Gladys Smith; secretary-treasurer,
Sackville. where they were spending the Mr‘ Geor8® Hanmgton, a brother of the Miss Elizabeth Adams; manager,attend with friends deceased, and Miss Ida Schurman, a half Della Appleby. The Agricultural

Miss Bessie McLeod, of Point de Büte, ««ter reside in Bridgetown (N. S.)> and has been engaged for the practice of
asr~* S- w- - *"■ ^

Miss iSorothy Williams has gone to Mr Schurman, were able to to prient
Dorchester to spend a few weeks with % ^ ■$%. ffla,r
Mt. and Mrs C L. Hanington. Murray, brother of Mr. Albert Murray,

Miss Emma Parlee is spending some of*bcï?0E'*!: ' * ' . , .
time with friends in Montreal Robert Mftoy, who had remtin-

Mrs. Fred Knight arid little son have ed in Monlreal during his mother’s fllr 
retumed from Shedlac. £?s a^omPald«d remains upon their

Mrs. J. A. Marven and ilttie son have bHng broughtjhome, on Tuesday’s train, 
retumed from St. John, where they were fanerai, which wto umvereally at- 
spending a week with Mrs. Marven’s tended was told on Wednesday after- 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Murray.' "00a 2f\' A_*Prt serv.ee was con-

Mrs. Nelson H. Morton and daughter, at residence, by Rev. Mr.
Miss Gladys, bavé returned fibm Hope- Whlteby fhd .Mffg., E. C. Turner, ; after
— <”' to. v

terment,too^. place Uv.Qreenwood ceme
tery, . - . .. :

Friends from Moncton present for the 
funeral , were Messrs. T. Shferrand, F.
Williams, Mrs. W. Browne, and Mrs.
Knight . ,,

Very deep sympathy is. extended the 
bereaved members of the Murray family 
in their great loss. ... . . ....

Mr. Hannington returns to Bridgetown 
on Friday accompanied by his nephew,
Mr,. Robert Murray, whp will remain in 
that place for a short time.
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■ - ' Waterbury, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. G. H. 
Stickney, Mrs. Geo. Smith, M 
McColl, Mrs. E. A. Cockbum 
Broad.

Miss Rhoda Stickney is taking a 
month’s rest from tor school duties at 
Deer Island on account of illness. Her 
place is being supplied by Miss Nina
Fields.

The Lake View Club girls gave a very 
delightful whist party in Paul’s hall oe 
Wednesday evening, which was extreme
ly well patronized. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. F. P. McColl, Miss Gwendolyn 
Jack, Mbs Alice Holt and Mr. Arthur 
McFariane. The proceeds, which amount
ed to $27, will to given to the Belgian 
fund.

The Misses Hibbard entertained a 
number of their friends very pleasantly 
in honor of their sister, Mrs. Vernon 
Lamb, of Camrose. Those present were 
Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Gwendolyn Jack, 
Kaye Coçkbùmr Hazel Grimmer, Bessie 
Grimmer, Nellie Mowatt, Messrs. Her*! 
bert Everett, Douglas Alexander, Llo.v<% 
Murray, Herbert Grimmer, Skiff Grim-*1

Fredericton, Jan. 27—The mixed clnb mRr- -, _

Root. F. Randolph, when Dr. Allen an4 the birth of a son Monday, Jan. 25.
Mrs. Gregory were the prise winners Mrs. Fred Andrews entertained at

Mrs. Ketch urn was hostess on Friday veIy pleasant thimble party on Tues- 
afternoon at a pleasant tea given in day afternoon, when the guests
tTrJ^",|U“rt8’mMîSa„Ani60an«Ti M”- Waterbury, Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, 
Mrs. McDonald, of St. John, and Miss Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mrs. Weddal, Mrs. 
Townsend, of Amherst. The decora- Ledford, Miss Broad, Miss Weddal. 
lions were very beautiful Crimson and Mrs. G. D. Grimmer was the hostess 
white carnations in profusion were in a sewing party on Wednesday after- 
tall vases runnmg the length of t.ie pol- noon> when the guests included Mrs. F. 
dshed mahogany table. Ihe mantles Andrews, Mrs. Gifford, Mrs. McColl, 
t;e” b“ked Wlth smUax and ferns. Mrs. Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. Geo. Smith, Mrs. e! 
VB Winsiow and Mrs. A- J. Gregory A. Cockburn, Mrs. N. M. Cockbum,Mrs. 

îea “d.c0Jee- Thoee assmtmg Geo. Elliot, Mrs. G. H. Stickney, Mrs.
,nn S Ph?#n r?0bn" R" A" Stuart- Jr., Miss Main, Miss Ottie 

Wt' i (Montreal), Smith, Mbs Gwendolyn Jack.
MissVWlnsIow, Mbs Waycott and Miss Miss Emma O’Brien, of Rolling Dam,
1 \ A " w Mo-vt»» ci' ink. I ** the e^est of Miss Amelia Kennedy.

Mrs. \A. W. MacRac, -of St. John, is Miss Dorothy Lamb entertained a few- 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Hubbard, at Gf tor young friends very pleasantly 
the expérimentai farm. Tuesday evening.
„^La-tmtktn£ 2L.tahea8tUtd!nti of S" Miss Géorgie Carson and Miss Kath- 
university it, was decided not to have the leen O’Neil went to St. Stephen

nTK-T'so T «f*' Tbur*day. Miss Carson intends enter-

!? S:eiTa ^Mdentf^toare The members of the Baptist church
gaTe a very delightful reception in honor tew tore ^ lottery of Field Artil- of Mr and Mrs Tedford in Paul’s hall

he^ristr^M^C^ariro^mchar^^d “ ““«ontab entertained a few 
m sltuMWMMreCStord^ enteldai^d friends at » sewing party on Tuesdav 
at fse^nv oartv Wher honor evening. Among the guests were ’Mrs.

Mrs R w Pf Tihhtto arirl dainrhter Bar*c Browne, Mrs. Warren Stinson, Miss 
M» H R riiinrt ! frw Gertrude Stinson, Miss Gitorson, Miss
dajrs to it! Jton ^ \ McDonald, Miss Eva Stoop. : *

The Monday Club met tfyb 
Miss Louise Sterling, when Vu 
Taylor was the prize winne

Mrs. F. P. Robinson was 
afternoon hostess at a pleasant, sewing 
party.

Mrs. Ada Miles and daughter, 
ton, were here last week to seeXMrs.
Mites’ brother, Mr. Parker GlasierX M.
P. P, and help celebrate Mr. GlasiWs 
birthday. X

Miss Leila Foster, of Dorchester, is., 
visiting the Misées Barry.

The Outing Club met at the skating 
rink on Friday and afterwards were the 
guests of Miss Margaret Lynch at sup
per and a dance.

The Lang Syne Club met last evening 
with Mrs. Geo. Allen, when Mrs, Ross 
Thompson was the winner of Lie ladles’ 
prize and Mbs Sterling, who. played on 
the gentlemen’s side, won the gentle
man’s prize.

Mbs Greta MacNutt returned to Hali
fax Ladies’ College yesterday to resume 
her studies. - «1 >n

Mrs. H. G. Chestnut was on sStnr- 
day evening hostess at a sewing party; 
when about twenty-five ladies enjoyed a 
social evening over |heir -work.

Mr. Edward Patterson Dayton, C. E., 
on St. John & Quebec railroad at Fred
ericton, and Mbs Minnie Peart Sawyer, 
of Southampton’ (N. B.), were quietly 
married on We 
stock (N. B.)
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton arrived home on 
Thursday evening and were met at the 
station by a'host of their young friends.
An informal reception «ras held during 
the evening at the home of the groom’s 
parents, when many of the young peo
ple of St-. Marys called to extend con
gratulations to the newly married couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton will reside for 
the winter with the groom’s parents,
Mr. ’and Mrs. W. Bruce Dayton, St.
Marys.

Mt. and Mrs. Philip Gregory, who 
have been-spending a month tore with'
•Mr. Gregory’s parents, will leave for 
their home in Montreal Saturday.

The officers’ dance last evening at The 
Palms was a delightful affair. About 
thirty couple were present. All the 
rooms at The Palms were engaged for 
the occasion. Supper and bridge were 
enjoyed downstairs and dancing in the 
ball room upstairs. The programme in
cluded fourteen dances, with two,sup
per extras. Mrs. Harrison and Lady 
Ashbumham were the hostesses.

Fredericton, Jan. 28—The section of 
the Divisional Ammunition Column sta
tioned here.has been recruited almost up 
to full strength of 150. The latest to join 
b'J. C. Spicer, B, A., of Parrsboro, a 
graduate of the U. N. B. and an LL. B. 
of Harvard. Hb cousin, W. S. Spicer 
qf SL John, has aise joined as artificer.
Government buyers were able to secure 
only six horses in Woodstock and will 
forward them to this dty for the artil
lery. There is no lack of suitable horses 
but the price offered is not sufficiently 
attractive.

The officers of the garrison here were 
hosts at a dance, at The Palms last 
evening. Lord and Lady Ashburnham 
were the chaperons.

Mbs Jean D. GUlis of Hartland has 
been appointed head of the domestic 
science department of the Fredericton 
high school,

A stiffening of lumber prices is report
ed here.

William J. Robinson of Boston, form
erly of this city, who went to England 
in October and joined Kitchener’s army 
b now in France as chauffeur to a 
French staff officer. He is a son of Mrs.
C. A. Robinson and grandson of Capt.
J. A. Read of this city.

FROM ALL OVER
MARITIME PROVINCES

rs. F. P. 
and Misef
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ÎA.ROTHESAY H. MeCready, J. E. Hickey, C. W. 
Cahill and F. J. Wilson.

Mr. C. C. Avard is spending 
days in Boston.

Mrs. Smith, who has been vbiting at 
the home of her son, Mr. Mortimer 
Smith, left Saturday 
Kentville (N. S.)

The first meeting of the Monday Even
ing Bridge Club was held last week at 
the home of Mrs. Warren Copp. Those 
present were Mrs. C. W. Cahill,
G. Steadman, Mrs. Robert Duncan, Mrs. 
George Peters, Mrs. Mortimer Smith, 
Mrs. Frank Harris and Mrs. Angus 
Avard. This week theyWere entertain
ed at the home of Mrs. Robert Duncan.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. R, M. 
Woollatt, Toronto, was brightened on 
Tuesday last by the arrival of a baby 
hoy, George Reginald. Mrs. Woollatt 
was formerly Miss Susie Verge, of Port 
Elgin, and Mr. Woollatt filled the posi
tion as accountant-ln the Royal Bank 
of Canada here.

Prof. McKee entertained a few friends 
at a very 
Cosy” on

air in \hand and will be ably assbted 
<q that all 
tfter.

a few
attending will be well looked

Mr. Moffet Bell has recovered from 
«fis recent illness and b out again. Both 
he and Mr. John Bi-ock are to be with 
the civil service corps In the second over
seas contingenL

Vfor her home in

FREDERIC IONOn Saturday a party of young people 
were most enjoyably entertained at the 
Island Club. An exciting “hare and 
hound” chase was engaged in. Those 
present included Rev. A. W. and Mrs. 
Daniel, Mr- and Mrs, John M. Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Mrs. 
Hibbard, Mr. and Mrs. H..W. Frink; 
Miss Muriel Fairweather, Mbs Nan 
Fairweather, Miss Kathleen Robinson 
(Winnipeg), Miss Anna MacKeen, Miss 
Purdy, Miss Daniel, Miss Dorthy Mac- 
Keen, Miss Agnes MacKeen, Miss Lillie 
West, Mr. Jack Fairweather, Mr. John 
D. Purdy, Mr. Cooper, Mr. Haines and 
Rev. Percy Colthurst.

For the week-end Captain Walter A. 
Harrison, Mrs. Harrison and children 
were here from Fredericton, Quests of 
Mrs. Jbhn H. Thomson. Little Mbs 
Ruth Harrison is remaining in Rothesay.

Last Thursday’s meeting of the Will
ing Workers Circle, told at the home of 
Mrs. R. D. Clark, was well attended and 
most enjoyable. Among those present 
were Mrs. Chisholm, Mbs Elliott, Mrs. 
J. R. Robertson, Mrs. J. H. Henderson, 
Mrs. Sekton, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Tapley, 
Mrs. George Dobbin, MrS« Burnett, Mbs 
Annie Dobbin, Mrs. Clark, Miss Leigh
ton, Mrs, Banks, Miss Jessie Campbell, 
Mbs Mary Seaton, Mrs. R. M. Steele,

Rothesay, Jan. 28—The afternoon tea 
served on Tuesdays at the Red Cross 
meetings by members of the girls’ 
branch of the W. A. is proving very 
popular. Among those who enjoyed the 
dainty things provided and spent a pleas
ant sosjal hour were Rev. W. R. Hib
bard, Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, Mrs. R. E. Pudding- 
ton, Miss Puddingtoiv Mrs. Thomas 
Bell,'Mrs. Brock, Miss Brock, Mrs. W. 
J. Davidson, Mrs. Henry Gilbert, Mrs- 
J. H. Henderson, Mrs. Walter Leonard, 
Mrsl Andrew Blair, Miss MacKeen, Miss 
Muriel Fairweather, Miss Nan Fair- 
weather, Misses Gilbert, Mrs. Blanchet, 
Mrs. S. B. Knight, Misses Knig.it, Miss 
Pitcher, Miss Ganong, Miss Cameron, 
Misses Thomson, Miss Hooper, Miss 
Currie, Migs Purdy, Mrs. John W. David
son, Miss Domviile, Mrs. Fred Foster, 
Mrs: Chisholm, Miss-Elliott, Mr. Holmes, 
Rev. Percy Colthurst and others. A 
small change for afternoon tga goes to 
the Red Cross funds.

On Saturday evening from 5 to 7 
o’clock- there b to be a bean supper at 
St. Paul’s Sunday school in aid of the 
Red Cross work. Mrs. Beil, Miss Pad
dington and Miss Domviile have the af- 
MiHs McMurray, Miss Thomson, Miss 
L. Thomson and others. Today the 
members are being entertained by Mrs. 
Steele.

Among the seventy nurses who are 
going to Europe with the second con
tingent is Miss Joyce Wishart, niece of 
Mrs. John H. Thomson. Before leaving 
SL John for Halifax Miss Wishart and- 
Mbs Florence Armstrong were each pre
sented with a set of instruments and an 
electric flashlight by a number of their 
friends in the profession, who also show
ered them with good wbhes.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blanchet on Fri
day evening at a bridge of five tables, 
the players being Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Piiddington. Miss Allbon, Miss 
Palmer, Mbs 
H. W. Frink,
-W. A,-
Mrs. L.
ere, -Mr. Walter Allison. The prizes 
were won by Mrs. Harrison and Mr. 
Puddington, let; Mrs. Robinson and Mr. 
Frink, 2nd.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Rankine, of 
St. John, spent Saturday with Rothesay 
friends.

Mr. E. S. Carter, who for the past two 
weeks has been laid up with grippe, is 
nbw able to be about the house again.

Netherwood pupils are to give an en
tertainment in the recreation room of the 
school tomorrow (Friday) evening for 
the Red Cross fund.

The health of Mr. John Taylor con
tinues to improve and hopes soon 
seeing hhn about again are expressed.

Within a few days Mr. Holmes, who 
has had charge of the Episcopal churches 
at Hammond River and French Village, 
expects to leave for King’s College to 
resume his studies.

Mrs. Bethel, of Pembroke (Ont.), Is 
coming early next week to visit her sis
ter, Mbs Hooper.

Mr. William Fairweather is here from 
Amherst spending a vacation with his 
father and sisters, Dr. W. A. and Mbs es 
Fairweather.

Guest» of Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell 
are their son, Mr. Willard' Mitchell, and 
wife, of Amherst (N.'S.), who are re
turning home from a trip to New York 
and Boston.

Mrs. C.
gas

a
the

8. wereier,

John after being on sick

enjoyable bridge at the “Tea 
Tuesday evening. Dainty 

prizes were won by Miss Gladys Borden 
and Mr. W. T. Wood, the consolations 
falling to Miss 'Jean Campbell and Mr. 
H. M. Wood. The guests igfcluded 
Herbert- M. Wood, Miss Lou Ford, Miss 
Edith Hunton, Miss Marie DesBarres, 
Miss Gretchen Allion, Miss Jean Camp
bell, Miss Nellie Williams (St. John), 
Miss Elva Machum, Mbs Leora Masters, 
Miss Kathleen Fawcett, Mbs Gladys 
Borden, Mr. Herbert M. Wood, Mr. W. 
T. Wood, Mr. Maurice Fisher, Mr. Rob
ertson, Mr. Wetmore, Mr. Kenneth Pick
ard, Mr. Read and Mr. Hicks.

Mrs. B. C. Borden was hostess at a 
beautifully arranged luhçheon on Tues
day in honor of Mrs. Wheelock, or Law- 
rencetown (N. S.), who is vbiting at the 
home of ',ier eon, Prof. Wheelock. The 
guests included Mrs. Wheelock (Law- 
rencetown, N. S.), Mrs. F. E. Wheelock, 
Mrs. B. A. Trites, Mrs. S. W. Hunton, 
Mrs. E. M. Copp, Mrs- J. E. Fowler and 
Mrs Chalmers Hicks.

Mbs Vera King and Miss Hazel 
Mowat ,of Mount Allbon, were guests 
of Mbs J. Richardson on Sunday.

Mrs. O. D. Ogle and child arrived hère 
Monday morning from Indiana. Dr. 
Ogle has been practising hb profession 
here for some time and Mm. Ogle has 
come to be wit 

Prof. Frank 
’08, who holds a 
burg, has applied for em 
New Brunswick mounted

MONCTON

Mrs.

on

week with 
lbs Phyllis WOODSTOCK

Woodstock, N- B, Jan. 28—A wed
ding of much local interest took plac< 
Wednesday, Jan. 27, when Mbs Sarah 
Helen Dickinson was united in marriage 
to Sidney Weddall Smith, of Halifax.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Frank Baird at t.ie residence of the 
bride’s father, Mr. C, D. Dickinson, only 

,the immediate friends being present.
'The bride, who is one of Woodstock's 
mkBt popular young ladies, was charm- 
ingXjn a gown of hand-embroidered 
satin. \ Numerous costly gifts were re
ceived including a set of mink furs, the 
groom’s gift to the bride. The young 
couple left X>n the evening train for a 
honeymoon tnfjp to St. John, Halifax and 
other points. \

Miss Margaret Etibble, one of the vol-| 
unteer nurses, left Monday for Halifax.

Miss Edna Smith, Chatham, was 
here Wednesday attending the SmUhJ 
Dickinson wedding.

Miss Betty Doane, who h^b be®11 the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Jones for some 
weeks, left for her home in '.Ess$x„ 
(Conn.), Wednesday, ,v , "

Lieut.-Col. W. C. Good, who is in 
Salisbury with the Canadian expedition
ary force, was in command of the Di
visional Amunltion Column during the 
absence of Colonel Penhale, at Christ- . 
mas and New Years.

Dr. and Mrs- A. Ross Currie enter
tained most delightfully on Friday even
ing at thirteen tables of auction bridge, 
in honor of their guest, Miss Louise 
Shepherd of Seattle. Miss Jean Sprague 
was the winner of the ladies’ prize, and 
Mr. Grover Campbell won the .gentle-, 
men’s prize. Supper was served at mid
night after which dancing was enjoyed 
until the wee sma’ hours. Mrs. Currie , 
received her guests in a black lace gown 
over green satin, with corsage of beauty 

Mies Shepherd was gowned in 
pale blue chiffon over bine silk, with 
girdle of blue silk. The guests were the 
Misses Harriet Gatol; Isabel Lewis, 
Alice Neill, Helen Hand, Kathleen Hand, 
Kathleen Lynott, Marion Winslow, Mary 
Wright, Jean Smith, Elizabeth Ketchum, 
Caroline Boyer, Laura Balmain, Mil
dred Balmain, Alta Adams (Frederic
ton), Faye Camber, Mildred Carvell, 
Caroline Munro, Betty Doane (Essex, 
Conn.), Isabel Watts'; Mabel Lister, Jean 
Sprague, Hazel Welsh, Bessie McLaueh- 
lan, Alice, Sprague, Mary Sprague, Frace 
Jones, Edith Dalling, Cassie Hay and 
Messrs. George Dibblee, Grover Camp
bell, Ralph Sprague, Donald 
Herbert Lockwood, Clyde Camber, Har
old Ferguson, Hubert Mitchell, Gordon 
Bailey, Allan Poole, G. MacLean (Pic- 
tou), John Vallis, Richard Shaw, Wai
ter Daley, Kenneth McLean, Norris Con
nell, Ewart Ellis, Ernest Mosher, Ernest 
Ross, Dansereau, Ford, Flewelling, B.
T. Read and Alfred Atherton.

Mr. Murray Mansfield, of the Royal 
Bank, Revelstole (B. C.), arrived here 
Wednesday, being called home owing to 
the death of his father, Robert Mans
field, whose burial took place Thursday.

Mr. Hayward Danserreau entertained 
his friends at Carleton Hall, Tuesday 
evening. Dancing was one of the fea
tures of the evening, music being fur
nished by Gerrishs’ orchestra. A dainty 
lunch was served, and the function was 
a most delightwul one. The following 
guests were present: Misses Caroline 
Munro, Kathleen Lynott, Mabel Lister, 
Caroline Boyer, Mildred Carvell, Alice 
Sprague, Mary Suprague, Ruth Dibble, 
Mary McLean, Jean Sprague, Lilliam 
Jones, Ruth McGlbbon, Lulu Pierce, 
Alta Adams (Fredericton), Jean Smith, 
Betty Doane, Gretchen Smith, Miss 
Sherherd, Marion Winslow,
Jones, Mrs. George Gibson, Mrs. Carl 
Wetmore, Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Currie, 
Messrs. George Dibble, Grover Camp
bell, Àlf. Atherton, Harold Ferguson, 
Hubert Mitchell, Charles Jones, George

esterday

HAMPTON
Bos-

h her husbaâd.
P. Day, Mount Allison 

professorship in Pitts- 
rollnient in Lie 

troops for ser
vice abroad. Prof. Day' was formerly 
major in the 28th Dragoons when he was 
professor of English at U. N. B. several 
years ago. He has announced his wil
lingness to serve in any capacity with 
the Canadian troops- Prof. Day was 
Mount Allison’s first Rhodes scholar.

Miss Rfioda Mason, of New Glasgow, 
is visiting Mrs. E. P. Smith, Squire 
street.

Mis. Hanford Palmer and son, Rufus, 
who have betii visiting relatives in Bos
ton and New York, have returned home.

James Smith, Middle Sackville, left 
last week on a trip to Boston. -

Mr. Herbert W. Sangs ter and two 
sons, Arthur and Eric, of Windsor (NT1 
S.), were In town recently,-guests of Gr
and Mrs. J. W. Sangster- 

Miss Emma Brownell, of Oxford, was 
in town on Monday, guest at Mount 
Allison Ladiesî-College.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie, of Dbrchester, 
were in town on Wednesday, guests of 
Mrs. Bliss Anderson.

«5

"basketball .
Miss Mary Robertson, of Rothesay, 

was a visitor this week at the home hf 
-her brother, Mr. W. H. Robertson.

At the Girls’ Club on Monday evening 
it was decided to forward the sum of 
$75 to Mayor Frink, SL John, for the 
Belgian relief fund, this sum being the 
proceeds of SL David’s choir concert re
cently held under the auspices of the 
dub.

Mr. John A, McKinnon and Mr. Milan 
McKinnon, who were in Hampton at
tending the funeral of Mrs. Catherine 
Flewwelting» returned on Wednesday to 
their home in Fredericton. _

A teachers’ traininf~dsss, in connec
tion with the United Baptist Sunday 
school, has been formed and meets for 
study at the parsonage on Thursday 
evenings with the pastor, Rev. O. N. 
Chipman, as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. McVey, of Nor
ton Station, were guests on Wednesday 
of Mrs. Howard Seely.

Mr. George Otty, of Quebec, is the 
guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. O. 
D. Otty.

Mrs. Parlee, of SL John, was the guest 
on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Mabee.

The body of Mrs. Catherine Plewwell
ing, widow of Gilford Flewwelling, was 
brought from Fredericton on Tuesday 
and the funeral was held on Wednes
day, al 2J0 p. m., from the home of tor 
son, Robert G. Flewwelling.

!

it

the marriage of Mr. Walter B. Morton.
Miss Sprague, of the staff of Mount 

Allison Ladies’ College, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Robinson.

JMfs. Reginald Welling and children, 
who have been the guests of relatives 
for the past .two weeks, have returned 
to their home in Shediac.

Mr. Fred Sutherland, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada staff, spent the week
end with friends in Sussex.

Miss Frances Dixon has returned from 
Sackville, where she was spending the 
week-end with friends.

A quiet wedding took place at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs.. Duncan Mac
Kinnon on Tuesday at 1 o’clock when 
their daughter, Annie, was united in 
marriage to Mr. A. Sterling Murray of 
this city. Rev. T. Porter Drumm, pastor 
of SL John’s Pigesbyterian church, per
formed the ceremony in the presence of 
the immediate relatives of the contract
ing parties. Miss Vera McFariane- ren
dered the wedding merci). The bride was 
unattended and was gowned in a travel
ling costume of pearl grey with hat of 
black velvet. Owing to a recent bereave
ment in the bride’s family the wedding 
was a very quiet affair. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray left after luncheon had been \ 
served for points in Nova Scotia and on 
their retufn will reside in the city. The 
presents received included many beauti
ful articles in silver, cut glass, etc.

I

dnesday, Jan.. 20, at, Wood- 
by Rev. Frank Orchard.

>
BORDER TOWNS

Puddington, Mr. and Mrs- 
Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. 

Harrison, Miss Walker, Mr. anfl 
P. D. Tilley, Dr. and Mrs. Pet-

8t. Stephen, Jan. 27—The Neighbor
hood Club met on Monday afternoon 
with Mrs. N. Marks Mills, and were 
most pleasantly entertained. - 

The many St. Croix friends of Mrs. J.'
Francis Hayward will be interested to 
know she Is now in Pasadena (Cal.), and 
has taken a house in that beautiful city 
to reside in during the winter with her 
son, Mr. Julian, and her daughter, Misà 
Theodora Hayward. For some months 
they have been in Colorado residing at 
Mr. Julian Hayward’s ranch.

On Tuesday evening, in the Methodist 
vestry, the Woman's Canadian Club had 

pleasure of listening to Rev. David 
tchlnson in his delightful illustrated 

lecture, The Canadian Switzerland.
There was a large attendance of both 
ladies and gentlemen. After the lecture, 
refreshments were servd, and a musical 
programmé that was also much en-,
test m

Mrs. Eleanor M. Talcott and her sis
ter, Mrs.'Arthur S. Burdette,- who have __ ... , . , „ __
been in California since last September, . —Pf# Misses Jessie and-Cora Brown are 
have taken a house in Los Angeles and «Pending a week with fnends m St. John 
will spend the rest of the winter there. Bverett Taylor and children, of

Miss Etta DeWolfe spent the wqek- Hillsboro, are the guests of relatives In 
end at Oak Bay with her friend, Miss the city.
Amy Young. ' Miss Laura Sleeves, of Hillsboro, is

Mr. J. Watson Gregory, C. E, is tak- spending a few days in the dty, the 
ing a course of training at the Halifax guest of relatives.
Military School. Mr. J. Carleton Brown, Miss Hit Humphrey has gone to St. 
C. E, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. David John id's pend some time with her sister,, 
W. Brown, formerly of this town, but Mrs. Perey Rising, 
now of Augusta (Me.), is also attending Mrs. Charles Pickard, of Sackville; is 
the military school in Halifax. in the dty, the guest of the Misses Mac-

At the town election today, Mr. Fred- Dougall. 
crick Parker Grimmer was unanimously Mr. Henry Burnyeab of Fort William 
elected mayor in place of Mr. William (Only, arrived in the city Wednesday to 
Dinsmore,. who after several years of attend the funeral ,of his father, Mr. C. 
splendid service to the town, this year W. Bumyeat, whose sudden death occur- 
tendered his resignation. red Sunday morning. The funeral took

Miss Alma Fitzmaurice this week is place Wednesday afternoon. from St. 
visiting Toronto friends, when en route Paul’s Episcopal church and was largely 
from Chicago. attended. The pall-bearers were, Messrs.

Miss Maude Marks entertained at tea C. E. Jubien, F. A. McCully, Rufus Neal, 
on Tuesday afternoon in honor of Miss J. B. Magee and J. J„ Wqlker.
Pierson, of Salisbury, who has been Mrs. Mrs. W. McD. Campbell, of Sussex, is 
Louis A. Abbot’s guest during the past the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ten days. Bernard McKeiver.

The death of Mrs. John Barker, which Miss Kelsie Manning has returned from 
occurred at her home In Calais on Mon- a viÿt with friends in Amherst, 
day, was heard with deep regret by her Mrs. P. A. , Macgowan has returned 
friends. She leaves two sons. Rev. Ralph from Hampton, where she was called 
Barker, of Blue Mills (Me.), and Mr. owing to the illness and death of her 
Chase Barker, who made his home- with father, the late Mr. Andrew Ruddick. 
his mother.

Much -to the regret of her friends,
Mrs. F. L. Ham continues veiy/fll at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Downes, in Calais,

Mrs. Augustus Cameron, whp has been 
enjoying a visit in Providence (R. I,), 
with her friend, Mrs. Frank Tucker, is 
again at home. Vv

Mr. and Mrs. JLouis W. Eaton have 
gone te Montreal to enjoy the pleasures 
of that city for two weeks.

On Monday evening Mrs. Edward 
Keyes entertained a party of ladies very 
pleasantly at tea. The guests were Mrs.
W. W. Inches, Mrs. Maria Burton, Mrs.
A. A. Laflin, Mrs. Frederick Waterson,
Mrs. Charles Grimmer, and Mrs. George 
T, Baskin.

Mrs. J. W. Douglas has issued invita
tions to a bridge on Friday afternoon 
from 8 until 6 o’clock.

4

I
SUSSEX

Sussex, Jan. 28—Rev. )V. F. Parker 
was among the visitors from,here to SL 
John this/Week.

The W. M. S. study class met with

Miss Blanche JJtLfcod was hostess on fe".weeks v!8lt ^ „
Friday of last week at a very nicely ap- , Miss Dorothy Pndham entertamed a 
pointed dinner,- covers being laid for *** ? the W f?lk, * h” bo“f °n 
twelve. During the evening two inter- Monday evening in honor of her cousin,
wmn?nrîheSpWriresW0^re tu fit TïtaxSTASS entertained a 
(TrTv Mto £faParifcr Mr N I number of the young folk on Thursday 
FrS and Mr^s S The guesto evening in honor of her cousin. Miss

WP-J&Æ'KateM,&a»d Mrs- A. k Wry, of Sactoilh,

SdwîaA?1^F.^0mMMrHN Mu*and
LFH’ -d' be^ toeF~f MrsA C W^Rtotesom

: Mr. and Mrs. Vickers- and children Altort^mmtv
have reutrned from a two months trip Miss Graves, of Elgin, Albert Ç°unty>
to their Old home in Ontario. “ lllnZ vœenUy and ^ engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Frank White have taken f h
a suite of rooms jjn the Pleasant street haa rcCently started büsl ess he*' 
apartment house.

Dr. D. H. McAlister has returned from
SSioy-gB.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Corey left Mon- Ryan, who has been practicing in Paris 
day for their home in Gleichen (Alta.), f?r AT1 u.

jg$ss Ssvsa*? as
J- M; t0Miss Mabel McDonald and Miss Mae

Kinnear spent Be week-^ndin Ôt. John, pa]mer Spent Tuesday in Moncton with 
guests of Mrs. Charles McDonald. friends
Of Miss' McLeUan, of Upper Dorchester,
of ®.t- Jahn ,frieddsT r.5 ?dY' • spent the week-end, the guest of Captain

Miss Louise McLeod entertained in- Mrs. L. H.'Lockhart.
formally at the tei hour Thursday. Mr. George Bishop, who is engaged

M«-Isaae Pjeseott and Mrs. G.lPrès- jn surT w^,k withFan j. c. R. p„ty, 
cott, of Albert, Were guests of fnends noW ati Tatamagouche (N. S.), sptot 
he?e this week. Sunday the guest of his parents, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. JLTLWhite entertained Mra George N. Bishop. 
informaUy at dlntor Fnday evening. J Mrs w. D, Douglas, who has been 

Mrs. William H. McLeod cntertamed tj,e gyggt of Mr. and Mrs. #. H. Hick- 
veiy pleasantly at bndge Saturday even-, hag returned to tor home in Am- 
ing. Among the ladies present were, I ^ -
Mrs. Robert Morison, Mrs. S. A. Me- Miss Estabrooks, who spent a few 
Leod, Mrs. E. A. Ch^ters, Mrs. J. J. 4ayg the guest of Miss J. Oulton, has 
Daley, Mrs. F. R. DeBoo, Miss Carrie returned to her home In Saekvllle.. 
Roach, Mrs. Joseph Lamb and Mrs, G. Miss Lyde Pipes, who has been the 
M- Suffren. guest of Warden and Mrs. A. B. Pipes,

Mr. J. G. Gunn returned to Ottawa has returned to her home in Amherst. 
Sunday after a few days visit here with Mrs. J. A. Cornell and son Ralph, 
relatives spent a few days at Mrs. Cornell’s for-

Miss Freda Reid was hostess at a mer home, and returned on Tuesday to 
most enjoyable young people’s party Fri- their home in Amherst, 
day afternoon of last week. The favors | Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Chapman, of Am
used were ping carnations. Some of the Herat, were week-end guests of Mr. and 
tittles ones present were: Miss Ada, Mrs. Giiy Chapman. ;
Cripps, Miss Frances Sharp, Miss Mamie ^«|S8 Nina Tait, who spent the past 
Lutz, Miss Helen Dobson, Miss Frances [ week in Sackville, the guest of Mr. and 
White, Miss Meridith White,Miss Lenore I Mrs. Warren Coates, returned home on 
Mills, Miss Julia Keith,. Miss Edna, Saturday.
White, Miss ï>orothy Davidson, Miss j Miss Florence Armstrong, professional 
Bertha Jonah, Miss Dorothy Hoyt, Miss nurse, of St. John, spent a few days last 

Miss Lena LeClair, Miss week the guest of Hon. and Mrs. A. D. 
Mies Greta Sinnott, Miss Richard. Miss Armstrong has been

roses.
*
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DORCHESTER

\left Halifax onSACKVILLE
Sackville, Jan. 28—Mise Annie Sprague 

spent the week-end in Moncton, guest 
of Mrs. C. W. Robinson.

Mrs. B. A. Trites, who has been vis
iting relatives in Sussex, has returned 
home.

Mra. Horace E. Fawcett spent the 
week-end in Amherst, guest of tier els- 

.ter, Mrs. H. R. McCuBy.
Miss Nellie Williams, of St. John, is 

visiting in town, guest of Miss Jean 
, Campbell. X

The Monday Afternoon Bridge Club 
met this week at the home of Mrs. C.
W. Fawcett.

Mrs. A. W. Bennett was .hostess at a 
very enjoyable dinner party last Wed
nesday evening. The guests included 
Miss Winnifred Thomas, Miss Elva 
Machum, Miss Christian Harris, Miss 
Leorà Masters, Miss Vega Gronlund,
Miss Gladys Borden and Mils Gretchen 
Allison.

Miss Nina Talt, who has been spend
ing a week in town guest of Mrs. War
ren Carter, has returned to her home in 
Dorchester.

Hiss Mackenzie, of Sydney, is visiting 
in town, guest of Mrs. Mortimer Smith.

Mrs. A. B. Copp speht a couple of 
days in Amherst last week, guest of her 
sister, Mrs. McLeod.

The members of the Safckville board 
of trade council met at the home of the 
president, H. H. Woodworth, last Fri
day evening. After discussing business 
affairs at some length those present were 
ushered to the dining room, where they 
were served a delicious supper, which 

. was thoroughly • enjoyed by ati. Thé | 
president presided over this very social ! Mrs. Fannie Murchie was hostess on 
function. The members of the council. Friday evening to a dinner at 8 o’clock 
present included Messrs. A. B. Copp, F. given in honor of Mrs- John Derby, of 
A. Fisher, E. P. Smith. G. E. Fawcett, Philadelphia.

J

Mrs.
Mrs. Charles

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Jan. 28—Judge Cock- 

burn left on Monday on a trip to Ot
tawa. '

Mr. W. F. Mallory, of the Royal Bank 
in Havana, arrived in town on Saturday 
to spend a month with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Mallory.

Miss Elisa McCullough, of Boston, has 
guest at Kennedy’s Hotel this

Acton, A. Flewelling, Kenneth McLean, | 
Walter Dajey, James Synott, Bernard i 
Lockwood, Nash Smith, Ralph Sprague,*' 
Clyde Camber, Herb. Lockwood, Gor
don Bailey, Douglas Balmain, George 
McLean (Picton), Ernest Ross, Richard 
Shaw, A. D. Holyoke, Mrs. A. D. Hol
yoke and Mrs- B. Griffiths chaperoned.

Mr. W. G. Jones, of Kentville (N. S.), 
has been spending two weeks in town 
with friends- '

My. George McLean, of Pietou (N. S-)« 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. Ross 
Currie, at Carleton Hall.

One of the enjoyable functions of the 
week was a drive Wednesday evening to 
Scott’s tomber camp, about twelve miles 
from town. Two double teams carried 

partjQwho were most hospitably re
ceived by the men on arrival at the 
camp. —The party was composed of 
Misses Ruth McGibbon, Helen Lynott, 
Gretchen Smith, Hazel Atherton, Lillian 
Jones, Jean Tilley, Mary Balmain, Mary 
McLean, Bertha Sprague, Bertha Moore, 
Messrs. Fraser Ellis, James Lynott, G.

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B„ Jan. 28—Miss Frances 

Burt, graduate nurse of Newton Hospi
tal (Mass.), has recently been promoted 
to assistant superintendent of Waterbury 
Hospital (Conn.). Miss Burt, who is 
the daughter of Rev, A. F. and Mrs. 
Burt, .Shediac Cape, has a very large 
circle of Shediac friends who are ex
tremely pleased to hear of her success.

Misa Carrie Welling, Shediac Cape, is 
visiting relatives in Petitcodiac.

Mrs. A. Welling of Point du Chene 
has returned from à few weeks pleasant
ly sport with friends in Bridgetown (N.

■ been a 
week.

Mrs. D. O’Keefe and little grandson, 
of Qldtown (Me.), are the guests of Mr. 
and Mra. Harry Mulloney. ,

Mr. and Mra. Edward Parker and lit
tle son, of Vancouver (B. C,>, are spend
ing a few weeks with Mrs. Parker’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mahoney.

A party composed of Mrs. Frank Ken
nedy, Miss Amelia Kennedy, Mr. Archie 
McDougall and Mr. Archie Kennedy en
joyed a pleasant drive to St. -Stephen on the 
Sunday last.

Miss Douglas, of St. Stephen, is the 
guest of Miss Carolyn Rigby.

Miss Amelia Kennedy entertained very 
pleasantly on Tuesday evening at auc
tion bridge, when -Mrs, George Smith 
was the prise winner. Among those

ac- present were Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, Mrs. W. McLean, George Tlton, R. Stewart,

1 É
-

s.)
Mrs. Brown is leaving on Saturday of 

this week to spend the coming two 
months with Ottawa relatives.

Mra. Harvey Mills 
spend son>e time <n/ leaves this week to 

Boston. . I
Miss Maude Wilbur, at her home Viola PeterS, 

Covers were laid for Shedlac Cape recently met with a very Irene Lamb,r «

l j i< i .

31'
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Linn, Nash Sd 
L Gibson Flemti 
" Plummer, Mrs. 
fester McLean a 
peroned the pari 
[r. G. L. Holyold 
!her of the Bibl 
;rian church foj 
presented with 

p and a purse d 
ting Wednesday! 
t Welker, t.ie ell 
lit class, was prJ 
water kettle, an 
who has been se 

ie years, was the 
silver manicure

EDMU
■ Edmundston, N.BJ 
Lu men of the torn 
■fort to secure an 
■cross the St. John 
■undston and Mad 
E) At a meeting of t 
Rally called for thl 
[were chosen to inter 
[public works and 1 
[connection with thil 
[The delegates are M 
[Hall, C. L. Cyr and

The Board of Lid 
for the town assemtj 
23rd for the purpose 
teen applications wti 
to the hands of II 
Foamier. The threJ 
J. A. Rattey, AureM 
Ritchie were presend 
were granted. Tha 
year are: Jos. S. Ben 
Thaddee Hebert, W| 
Sirois, Grand Centra 
Commercial Hotel, J 
Hotel; V. I. Albert] 
& Co, wholesale.

The annual meet# 
License Commissions 
Madawaska was hell 
on Monday, the 2a 
Cormier and Co ml 
and Victor! Martin I 
licenses were grantei

DEER
Deer IslancLTan. 27 

Cummings and Ka 
tended the basketbi 
given in the armory 
day evening.

Mrs. Fred Price 
Stephen, are guests < 
ter Beaney, Chocola

The ladies of the 
mings Cove Womei 
giving a birthday j 
Hall on Saturday ev 
176 invitations have 
cal and literary ent 
given, followed by 
hope all who have 
tend. Proceeds to 1
purposes.

Messrs. Vernon 
and Mrs. Frank I 
at Lord’s Cove : 
Thursday last.

Mrs. Milton Ch 
lives at Eastport.

Master Ned Ca 
Maudie, of Fair 
aunt, Mrs. Edgar
last.

Miss Lottie Fount 
in Eastport for a fi 

Mr. and Mrs. Hoi 
iting relatives in Pi 

John M. Fountain 
been visiting relati 
past week.

Miss Delia Bean, 
and Mrs. Walter 1 
Cove, and Mr. Jei
Eastport, were m 
Mr. Butterfield.
ifctport.

GAGI a
Î Gagetown, N. BJ 
Cross Society is gl 
end in enthusiasm, 
kg week. Last Sa 
k>x of knitted artic 
■as forwarded to B 
Besides daily work 
fcers meet each fori 
afternoon tea.I On Thursday la 
lathered at the U 
Brodie, at an early 1 
and knitting and f 
pccupied the time, 
refreshments were 1 
[to go toward the fd 
I The oki-fasihonej 
how being enthusia 
the younger mem be! 
[have gradually woj 
[degree of making sa 
ture, also, lé. that j 
are learning practl 
[girls of the Grama 
a week for knittia 
ship of the princia 
man. The fundx. of 
increased by the fd 
the Boys’ Auxiliary 
under Miss L. M. 8 
sale of “slab toys”-] 
son; $5 from Dr. J 
from Allan Dinged 

Miss Leora Sind 
quite ill for somd 
shows but slight i 

Miss Kate McK 
week after a pleasaj 
With firends and I 

Rev. J. H. A. H 
the guest of Mr. aj 
left on Friday and 
College for a shod 
work.

Miss Pearl Peted 
St. John to spend I 
Beverley R. Arms] 

William Norwoq 
crier of the countu 
late William Neve

CAMPI
Campbellton, Ja) 

Ferguson, of the 
John, is in town t] 
neral of his grandn 
house.

Mrs. A. G. mJ 
"was in town lastl 
daughter, Mra. \fl 

, Mrs. Roland Md 
J)as been visiting! 
■Mrs. Thos. Malcol 

Mr. C. B. C'rosdj 
nest of Mr. and j 
has returned to St] 
dale is employed i 

i contractors, on tj 
1 built at St. Leona 

Mrs. A. E. Aid 
for Chatham to v| 

. R. M. Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. JJ 

who have been d 
; Alex. Bums, have) 

On Thursday 
Mrs. John Farrer 
enjoyed skating j 
daughter, Miss El 
Iccnth birthday, 
the rink were mod 
the merry party o] 
to the home ofl 
dainty refresh mer] 

Miss Jean McD 
in the Children’s j 
has been visiting]

f
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ialifax, N. S., Jan. 85—Pitching and 
iging in the fierce eoutbwester that 
pt * along the Nova Scotia coast on 
irday night, the disabled Beft' 
steamer Camino, which three 
Ships have been endeavor 
i to tow to Halifax, had a v 
ea and the journey to tbii 
as it was before, has been 
d so that the steamer .is zi 
srrive in port until

re-

8-
men the storm was at its 

day night the 
isSly with the i 

of the sea, rtow re 
crest, had several of

le cutter Androscoggin, one of the 
■ ships, and placed in the sick bay. 
night long the Camino lay r* 
of the seas, the three other 

ng by ready to take off the

£.
:

<

ich an act were necessary
r. it was not, and when day broke on 
lay the Camino, though battered by 
storin, was still tossing about, as 
e as ever.
t 2 o’clock this afternoon the tow 
recommenced, the boat then being 

niles from Halifax, and, traveling at 
tate of four miles an hour, the Ca
ll should arrive in pert tomorrow 
TM*.-' " v

Mill [MM
: mm is ■

ittawa, Jan. 2*—The following cas- 
Y list among the Canadian force in 
nee and at. Salisbury Plain was an- 
iced by the militia department, 
vviously reported unofficially 
I action, now confirmed:

cess Patricia’s Canadian Light In-

n. 8—Lance Corporal Norman Fry, 
: of kin, John Norman, North street, 
on, Wilts (Eng.)
n. 8—Lance Corporal H. G. Beilin- 
next of kin, Mrs. Bellinger, 60 Nel- 
•treet, Ottawa.

as kill-

Wry. £

i.

in. 28—Private J. K. Chandler, Four
th Battalion, at Bulford Cottage 
petal, of meningitis, next, of kin, 
ii L. Chandler, Villafranca, Hastings 
stchurch, Barbadoes (W. I.)
mded. . ,
jr '% j|
agler Henry Bayliss, P. P. C. L. Ü»i ÎÎ 
t of kin, Mrs. E. Baylks, 24 Vie** . ./%
| street, Lythen, Lancs (Eng.)
Ously Ill.
iivate Douglas Leach, P. P. C. L. I, 
lospital at Boulogne, with menin- 
t Next of kin, Mrs. Darley, Spring 
rt, Calgary (Alb.) 
rivale advices from Salisbury Plain 
rt that Col. Victor Williams, for- 

adjutant general of the Canadian 
and general camp commandant 

isbury Plin is ill with meningitis.

t Tower Faces Many Charges.
bncton, N. B, Jan. 28—George C. ' ■ “ j 
èr, arrested in St. John on a charge 
heft of 87 and a ring from Mrs. Ida 
nan was arraigned in the police 
t this morning and the case adjoura- 
111 Monday. Chief of Police Hideout 
received a letter from Chief Carter 
imherst, staging that Tower is also 
ted in Autherst, charged with per- 
and forgery of

E

umeuts.

,
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a,tiSsèeto
Hav’ Plummer, Mrs. P. C.
Forrester McLean and Mrs. Â. w
TTt. HoS'who'bas been thé mm

vtoher of the Bible class in the Pres- her coi,s{n Mis8 Blue,oi 
,' rterian church for twenty-six ytt*
«as presented with a handsome reading WhteMboie.
I ,mn and a purse of gold at the annual «. The death of Mi * " u.M,
m«Ung Wednesday night. Miss Bar- SS
ferwelker. toe efficient teacher of 
infant class, was presented With a brass ■water kettle. Md Miss Edith DaU-j 

Iwho has been secretary-treasurer 
the recipient of a
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Capt. Tingley s 1 

word of the sadeger. £
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m wàs served^
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‘,.,llv called for the purpose, delegates somewhat better-and that an operation Mrs. W. V. Coffyn and Miss Bessie weeks.S’ss.-rs:&tsr 2 -« Maw îp s. sr UKsrsrt ?. ssstt e
nHSSwmtt n ciimiL'Tw. horn, after tt.t.art IUmss. Shi" wal one arigia,’ wl™1-Ed4> 'xr’SriMta A. W.Gtlrttf, of H.]l-

L,p,:GK52.e^r“1[[a S"w7».““ T H'
f,r the town assembled on Saturday the will be heard of with feelings of regret by the Newcastle band. The judges Messrs. A. P. Gavin, J. Hugh TuckerK ss KÆrÆ £2œ,rfM zis&ss

dp: ajBasssssxsiSz 5y*. s.fe™ ~ ^5" «6 OF THE CHURCHES.
Jos. S. Bernard,Victoria Hotel; The bean supper and afternoon tea Mr. and Mrs'. W. G. White made a Smith’s hall on Thursday evening. Those and Mrs. l^der Lingley

Thorifi#.#» Hebert Windsor Hotel- J M under the auspices of the Red Cross So- short visit to Chatham recently. present were Mrs. J. S. Henderson, Mrs. The ladies aid of the
! k rrand c2ntoü Hotel- Jos’ Tetui held in the Red Cross rooms last Miss Wood has returned to her home A. O. Seaman, Misses WUma Hender- church were entertained by Mrs. Ma-
rommercial Hotel and Geo’ Ringuette Friday evéùlng Was a decided Success- jn Douglastown after a-visit to her sis- son, Grace Getson, Nellie 0’Regan,.EUa chum on Wednesday, and the women’s ;,T, V I Alhert imd D M Martto The looms were very tastefully deco- ter, Mm. John L^rdon. . ' Corbett, Haxel and Lola Johnson, Fay auxiliary at Mrs. E. Belyea’s today.
V r ’ wholesale ratcd wittl bunting and flags of the dlf- The marriage took place in Montreal Jenks, Belle Gallagely Catherine Knowl- The friends of Miss Mary Hoyt sym-
&Thl’ annual meeting of the Board of ferent nations. Small tea tables were recently of Miss Mabel Windsor and to“, Bessie Moore, Emma McNamara, pathize with her in the death of her
r >,.„=» Commissioners for the countv of 661 and the menu cards were dceorated George7 Killam of Yarmouth (N. S.). Edna Thompson, Bessie Proctor, Bessie father, Mr. R. Hoyt, which took place

ï=sH‘HS: ••eflsassrai,™
«£2 2î&SS2r s = îtiViSSf ?£?£? & A FSSgvL. '»S6 5rSK SSrSAr w **•

was m charge of^the Misses Lingley In bration of the twenty-fifth anniversary . , ' -6HATHA1W - day evenly at the pamonage, WeWord,
the guessing contest (for the large jar of the ordination of his brother, Rev. ^ tl „ _ T . Suests of Rev S. and Mrs. Gregg. They
of crans) the prize, a handsome maho- pT p Wallace pastor for twenty-two Chatham, N. B,. Jan. 28—Mr. and were joined by a number of the Wcls-
gany serving tray, was won by Miss ‘ o{ the ch^reh of 0ur Lady o( Mrs. W. Shives Fisher were In town this ford class and an enjoyable time was 
Margaret GaUagher The prize (for the Snows week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. George E. spent in music and games, alter which

jaT .of P*" % very Mrs. R. H. Dunn entertained a num- Fisher. ’ 1 refreshments wen; served, and the return
^t^ pirturc donatedi ty jMw- JMnes ^ o{ friends at a ve0r much enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snowball were trip was made - on the Boston train.
M TWllreriMr !(L^AÏbertRu^‘ brid*e on Tuesday evening. registered at the Chateau Frontenac, Those^tog include Mr and MrsE.
M. Taylor and Mr..George Albert Rus- Qn Tuesday afternoon from four to Quebec, Jest week. \ Machum, Mr and Mrs. W. S. Ste-

six, Mrs. P. J. Burns was hostess at a Mrs. H. B. McDonald entertained the phenson, Mr ^d Mrs J Baxter Mr. 
largely attended and very pleasant aat Ladies* Aid Society of St Andiew s and Mrs. Seth Prime, Mms Jennie Smith,
home.’’ " ^ P chureh and also a large number of the Miss Annie GillUand, Frank GUhland.

Rev. J. Wheten went to CampheUton young people of the congregation, last F. WaUacr W. Stevemi, T^ Porter, R.
to attend the celebration given in honor Thursday evening. A very pleasant even- Molding, Harry and Roy Rowley, and
of twenty-fifth anniversary of Rev. E. ing was spent in games, etc., after which
P. Wallace’s ordination, on Tuesday. dainty refreshments were served. Mra- Will^t has recovered from her

One of the most successful entertain- Sheriff O'Brien spent part of last week able to take a
ments even given here, was the patriotic in St. John and Fredericton. sh?Tt °“Te yester<1,yr"
concert held in the new opera house, Mrs. H. W. Fkiger entertained a few “>d . - ..
was generously given for the occasion friends very pleasantly on Friday even- ed their mends at a dance on Fnday 
by Alexander Sc Jellett, on Thursday luff- ''JÊÈÈ" ÏÎE . 
evening. To the ladles In charge of the ' Blair BeB, of the Bank of Neva Scotia, 
affair the greatest praise is due for the Jacquet River, spent part of last week 
splendid manner in which every detail In town, the guest of his parents, Mr. 
was carried-out. The choruses were and Mrs. J. 
well rendered, the vocal and instrumen- George B.
tal solos most pleasing and the tableaux tertained the W. F. U. S. and members 
beautifully arranged. Young ladies of St Andrew’s choir on Monday even- 
dressed as Red Cross nurses acted as Ing. - ÿ ■
ushers and during the intermission sold Colon Loggie, of the wiretoss. New- 
pretty boxes of candy thereby adding castle, ft spending a few days with his 
many dollars to the fund. parents, Mr. and Mrs. -A. J. Loggie.

____________ R. Weldon entertained a number of
AMHfcRST dav*evetonâ^° * ^ °n TUeS*

s*
Mr. F. C. Clarke, of Edmonton, ft the with friends in Bathurst, 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burton M. Good- Miss Jeffreys went to St John on
Saturday to spend a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Markham, the latter having 
spent last week, the guest of Archdeacon 
Forsythe. : ~

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, of Springfield, 
is spending a few days at Bushville, the 
guest of Judge WHldnson.
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Ottawa, Jan. 81—The government has plications for seperation allowances have
hitherto been refused in cases where vol
unteers have been married after enlist
ment The refusal has been on the 
ground that the separation allowance 
was intended to provide for families of 
married men who had enlisted as such, 
and whose families would otherwise be 
in want or become a heavy burden on 
the patriotic fund.

It was not the government’s intention 
to encourage the men to marry after en
listment, as that would increase the al
ready' heavy expenditure under the 
separation allowance, and in case of the 
soldier’s death would necessitate placing 

present time in his widow on the pension list. The gov
ernment has, however, taken into con
sideration the fact that many men had 
prior'to enlistment given a promise to

----------. marry and the regulations are relaxed,
The order-in-council recites that ap- as noted above.

».ing,
.some years, was 
iing silver manicure set.

in- l Ontario, ‘^jornew in inof relaxed somewhat the original regula-. KT. I|| : she tions of the militia department in regard 
j Dragoons, to the separation allowances, which men, 

... Arthur has enlisting for active service are entitled to
who has beenu‘absent for make for their families, 

is home on a
ce Goss is visiting friends in

' for atEDMUNDSTON ■ .rea V, N
spent last v

Joan 
several An order-in-council has been passed 

permitting volunteers, who marry after

5ÂB5 F**68dauX^Mray ^^Mre^Edw^ ^ case o, those t 

O’NciU. In the loss of their first bom 
and only calld, Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill 
have the sympathy of the community.

St.1 home from 
spend (t few

ready enlisted, or 
within twenty days from tile time of en
listment in the case of men enlisting 
hereafter

WESTFIELD
may be prevented from proceeding over
seas. On this account I desire to urge 
that any of our ministers, before, cele
brating the marriage of any such soldiers 
will see that toe written permission 2ie 
obtained from the bride for the bride
groom to fulfil the terms of his enlist
ment, and that the permission of the 
commanding officer is presented, in or
der to make the marriage altogether 
regular.

were
!

Methodist

PRESBYTERIAN.
Knox chureh, Loggieville (N. S.), hai 

extended a unanimous call to Rev. W.
B. Rosborough, of Mulgrave (N. S.)

Rev. A. D. Stiriing, of Scotsbum (N.
S.), has been called to Union church,
Hopewell (N. S.) The call was under 
consideration at a special meeting of the 
Presbytery of Pictou held in New Glas
gow, Jan. 26. >

Rev. G. A. Logan, who recently re
signed his charge of Union church, Hope- 
well (N. S.), has accepted a call to 
Sherbrooke (N. S.), and will be induct
ed to the pastoral charge of that congre
gation on Tuesday, Feb. 2. >

Mr. George E. Knight, who was for 
more than a year in charge of the Cour
tenay Bay mission, and who has recently 
completed six months’ service in South 
Richmond (N. B.), left on Thursday of 
last week to fill several months’ ap
pointment In Kempt and Walton (N. S.); 
in the Presbytery of Halifax.

Rev. Murdoch Gillespie, late of River 
Hebert (N. S.), will be inducted to the 
pastoral charge of the congregation of 
Great Village, to the Presbytery of 
Truro, Feb. 4. The moderator of pres
bytery, Revs. J. C. Davies, D. Coburn 
and F. M. Milligan, have been appointed 
to take part in the induction service.
This congregation has been vacant since 

... VT t, x nn m A1_ „ the removal of Rev. A. L. Fraser to
Chipmap, N. B, Jan. 29—Mrs. Alexan- Smith Falls (0nt.) ln September- last.

ander Turner returned on Thursday ----------
from a short trip to St John, where she y. M. Purdy, late of Sherbrooke
was the guest of her parents. Dr. and (if. S.), was inducted to the pastoral
MMrsGIL'wHBtirt has returned home (N^.j^^to^Presbyte^bo^WEdU^ inference h^ee^verv^s^ssf^J^st 

MonctÔnPlCaSa0t ^ ^ ^
H. A. Sipperel left on Saturday for a Mitchell, of Oxford, preached, and Rev. gdlt”2 j^a ^tstorituaTawakening and

B&SSÈ 6 He = "H frfiS atA^r

spending the past six months here. Rev. J. McGregor McKay, who was to- . . .P? “J .. CP .jSRBtsysstessfi- tirtisssitre E£?”5€Sf E=
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Baird.

• Mrs. E. A. Branscombe and Mrs. A.
G. Ferns were guests of friends at Cum
berland Bay a few days last week.

R. G. Orchard was the guest of rela
tives to St. John over Sundays.1

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fair, of Elma 
(Wash.), are visiting Mrs. Fail’s sisters,
Mrs. W. J. Craig and Mrs. Henry Craig.

Miss Edna McAllister, of the Provin- 
SchooL, was the guest of her

Very sincerely yours,
S. D. CHOWN.

Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

We quote an item from a very excel
lent editorial to the Christian Guardian 
of last week:

“Now the question that persists in 
asking itself in the minds of a goodly 
number of Canadians is this—for very 
similar reasons as suggested the pro
hibition in Russia, ought not our Do
minion to do something decidedly radi
cal to check the evils of the liquor traf
fic, at least during the continuance of 
the war? The same reasons hold in Can
ada. The liquor evil is as wasteful in 
the Dominion as it is anywhere else, and 
we need to save for the defence of the 
Empire and the welfare of our people 
as much as Russia does. We, too, are 
sending out our soldiers, and the liq 
traffic is doing its best to debauch them, 
as can be seen by anyone who lives near 
any of our camps. The liquor evil is 
one of the greatest foes to the resource
fulness and stability of our land at this 
time of stress and strain. Without it 
we would be much better prepared to 
bear our burden of Empire and fulfil our 
part to the great task that is before our 
own and the other nations allied with 
us. The occasion surely calls for some 
such radical action as Russia has taken, 
and surely Canada ought to be as ready 
to take it as she was.”

T/ie work of Evangelist Andersen

DEER ISLAND
Deer Island Jan. 27—The Misses Marion 

Cummings and Kathleen Appleby at
tended the basketball game which was 
given in the armory at Eastport on Fri
day evening.

Mrs. Fred Price and children, of St. 
Stephen, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Beaney, Chocolate Cove.

The ladies of the Cnocolate and Cum
mings Cove Women’s Institute purpose 
giving a birthday party in Moss Rose 
Hall on Saturday evening, Jan. 80. About 
175 invitations have beèn issued. A musi
cal and literary entertainment will be 
given, followed by refreshments. We 
hope all who have been invited will at
tend. Proceeds to be used for patriotic 
purposes. . $ ’

Messrs. Vernon Conley, Chester Dixon 
and Mrs. Frank Hooper visited friends 
at Lord’s Cove and Lambertviile on 
Thursday last.

Mis. Miltorf Chaffey is visiting rela
tives at Eastport.

Master Ned Calder and little sister, 
Maudie, of Fair Haven, visited their 
aunt, Mrs. Edgar Chaffey, on Sunday 
lasLeiÉÉiSS^^fl

sell.
Miss Mona McLellan left Monday for 

Claremont (N. H.), to visit her sister, 
I Mrs. Wm. Burke.

Mrs. Wm. Mott has returned from a 
pleasant visit to relatives in Dalaousie.

Mr. Oswald Larzen left last week for 
Halifax to take a military course there.

Miss Flora Adams, of Newcastle, is in 
town this week," the guest of Miss Mar
garet Adams.

At a meeting of the Agricultural So
ciety held last Wednesday the following 
officers were elected: Mr. W. D. Dun
can, president; Mr. Henry McIntyre, 
vice-president; Mr. S. M. Gerrard, sec
retary-treasurer; Mr. W. A. Trueman) 
auditor.

A tjuiet but very pretty wedding took 
place on Wednesday evening of last week 
when Miss Evelyn, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. John Ward, became the bride of 
Mr. Harry Fester. Rev. Gordon Firth, of 
the immediate relatives of the bride and 
groom being present. Mr. and Mrs. Fos
ter will reside in Campbellton.

Rev. J. H. Jenner is able to take up 
his duties again as pastor of the Bap
tist church.

uor

A. E. Rowley entertain-
i

last.S'. "
Miss W. McNeil, of St. John, who was 

the guest of the Misses Porter last week, 
returned to her home Saturday night.

B. Bell 
Fraser CHIPMANvery pleasantly en-

:
Miss Lottie Fountain is visiting friends 

in Eastport for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wallace are vis

iting relatives in Pembroke (Me.)
John M. Fountain, of Calais (Me.), has 

been visiting relatives here during the 
past week. <’ V , - V ••

Miss Delia Beaney, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Beaney, of Chocolate 
Cove, and Mr. Jeremiah Newman, tif 
Eastport, were married there by Rev. 
Mr. Butterfield. They will reside at 
Eastport.

mwessTtE-S :
a visit ter,

Newcastle, Jan. 27—Mrs. W. H. Bel- 
yea and family left last Saturday for St. 
John, where they will visit Captain W. 
H. Belyea. Mrs. Cleaveland accompan
ied Mrs. Belyea.

Mrs. Fred. McKeen, of Chatham, who 
has been visiting in town for the past 
week, returned to her home on Satur-

wto.
Miss Marjorie Pride, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. H. M. Pride, left yesterday for 
Manchester (N. H.) to enter a training 
school for nurses.

Mr. H. D. Romans, of Halifax, was a 
week-end visitor to Mr. and Mrs.-F. W.
Wheaton. !” -

Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie left on Satur- Mr. and Mrs. James T. Chapman’.lave 
day for a visit to Major «McKenzie, of returned from a very pleasant visit to•‘■«awes u*- - ïïs.ryhj-â*w$•* 25 jag-* zSt, Mary’s congregation met together Mrs. Aubrey Crane, formerly of Am- mva' '*',hlcl\ was hfdd in the, ** 
and organized themselves into a dub to herst. or# Wednesday evening was largely at-SsmaSKi sat as ■j?#£rjrt£isg sss jpp, ±s s »5 *-« «-asafttarsflutes ressmisjKMr* SS 25 szsnss&’tt
Katherine Wood; treasurer, Miss Mollie Cutry. and France; Utile Miss Helen M unroe "aeh, tUchibucto.
Hennessy. Mft. Rose Smith is visiting in Monc- representing a Chinese lad; Ray Chap- .. Hon; ÏZ'

The many friends of Hon. J. P. Bur- ton, the guest of Mrs. James Geary. man representing Unde Sam, and Master returned homeliest
chill are pleased to see him out again Miss Rae Caufleld, who has been RusseU Banister as a negro. lass carried WUUam y
after his recent confinement to the house, spending the,past few weeks in Halifax, off the prizes. The judges were Mrs. H. = a“” _a m™ F^d BreJster S„s 

Last Friday evening the members of has returned home. H. Magee, S. C. Goggin and H. W. her daughter, Mrs. Fred. Brewster, Sus-
tue Presbyterian choir were .entertained Mrs. George Marvin, of Alma (N. B.), Church. . •- „ , w AWnnd,, returned on
to an informal dance at the home of the is toe guest of Mrs. f. R. Brander. The ladies of the Red Cross Soaety "ws T-W. AlexanderretiOTied
organist Mr. Arch. Russell at Nordin. Mrs. A. J. Crease was the hostess of intend having another Carnival on Mon- n ^r,a2 Mint^tnt^tlined

The many friends of Miss Bessie Me- a very deUghtful card party on Wed- diy evening next . J Hrs. E- D f lneY ™ ^
Rae Who went to Arlington Hdghts nesday evening last, auction being play- A banquet was held in the vestry of t “
training school last November, has sue- ed at five tables. The prizes were won the United Baptist chureh last evening °n Saturday afternoon, the party going 
cessfuUy ipassed her probationary exam- by Miss Emily Christie, Mrs. R. M. Em- for Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Jonah on the do*” on tbe noon train, retorntog m the 
toations. and is now a regular student, bree and Mrs. H. W. Rogers. Among eve of their departure. Mr. Jonah was y5j“,nB: ViZi'

Mr. L. R. Hetherington has so lm- the invited guests were Mrs. J. F. Chris- presented with a molly-engraved gold King’s hospitality were Mrs. M. P. King,
proved in health that he was able to re- tie, Mie. C. R. Smith, Mrs. R. G. Mac- headed cane, the presentation being made Mrs. Harry King, Mrs. H. M. Arm-
sume his duties as principal of the Har- pherson, Mrs. Hodgson, Mrs. A. G. by Rev. Mr. Addison, pastor of the •tron8, *fs- B- B. McLean (Calgary), 
kins Academy last Monday. Robb, Mrs. D. A. Morrison, Mrs. Ross, church. Mrs. Jonah was also presented “iss Nellie Haftwr, Miss Ida Harper,

Toe excellent work of the Newcastle Mrs. Whiter Tennant, Mrs. Dennis, Mrs. with a beautiful cut glass berry dish by Miss_ Margaret Porter, Miss Bessie Or-
branch of the Red Cross Society is R. B. H. Davidson Mrs. Hagan and the members of the Ladies’ Aid Society, «hard. Miss Mary Hassen, Miss Erilah
noticeable from the fact that another others. Mrs. Addison making the .presentation. Hassan, Miss Robina Richardson, Miss
shipment of two boxes went forward to Mrs. A. MacKinnon entertained at A neat programme was provided by the Idella Darrah, Miss NeUie Orchard, Miss
the St John depot on Tuesday of this auction on Thursday evening, when the choir. A few brief remarks were made dese*e McEwen, also Mrs. G. S. Brans- 

' week, which makes four boxes shipped prizes were won by Mrs. J- M. Towns- bv Rev. Mr Chapman and S. C. Gog- combe and Mrs. W. B. Evans, Mmto.
since the first of this year. The follow- end, Mrs. M. M. Sterne and Mrs. C. R. gin who presided Mr. Jonah has been Misa Ida Butte is spending a few days
ing is the list of articles sent on Tues- Smith. Among those present were Mrs. superintendent oL the Baptist Sunday of thla week with friends in St. John, 
day last: Four dressing gowns, one bed Biden, Mrs. D. A. Morrison, Mrs. Mac- school for thirty-three years in Petit- Mre- J- H. King, of Cranbrook (B. C.),
jacket, six suits pajamas, seven day pherson, Mis. George Hilicoat, Mrs. codiac and both he and Mre JoUah have who bas been the guest of her sister,
toirts, seventeen hospital shirts, four Hodgson, Mre. D- W. Douglas and Mrs. many friends who will regret their de- Mns- George T. Baird, Andover, arrived
caps, thirteen bandages, twenty-three W. H. Tennant. narture-verv much here on Wednesday, where she will be
scarfs, fourteen pairs wristlets, thirty- Mrs. Thomas Dunlap was toe hostess Mrs T D Roberts and children who the guest of Senator King for some time,
tour paire socks, trine pairs of mittens, of a most enjoyable auction party of haTe L. ' snendina part of the winter Mrs. King expects her husband, Dr.Mr Robert W. Median, of Frederic- nine table's at the home of Mre. C.L  ̂^ King, to arrive later.

n u 5 S > on Friday evevenmg The Mr- and Mrs Thomas Allcn, leave to- ; . XZS7Z..’ssjssB&i, ~ «. sSssitesetiUfes ttsaes&îsjfsâsa sromw
PâilDDÇI I Tflàl basement of the new Sunday school hall guests included Mrs. J. 0. Douglas, Mrs. __________ Apohaqui, Jan. 88—The local branch

■b^rH.—,f HOPEwtu mu
V C. Hubbard, Mrs- John Robinson and E. Ratchtord, Mrs. NormaTc. Rodger, pment thft y«*. ^hlc^coMteed^fi

olm ’ / th t to, ft Mrs. E. A. McMillan. Mre. Medley Townsend, Mrs. E. E. Hew- Hopewell Hill, Jan. 28-Wm. Hawkes, scSff 16 htfsnhai
‘fs ™ town today to attend thefu- M[gs FI<)tence. Adams is visiting son, Miss Jean White, Mrs. Carl Dennis, of Cunyville, is still confined to the ^fted “ .bospital

J'1 of hls grandmother, Mrs. E. Wheel- friends jn Dalhousie tWe wcek- Mrs. A. B. Copp (SackviUe), Mrs. C. house from the injuries he received some shirte, and flvepaire of bed
"" "sr- ___________ L. McLeod, Mrs. R. C. Maçphèraon, Mrs. time ago, while he was working in the Geo- B\Jo5®?- MPP’ 13 spending a

Mrs A. G. McKenzie, of Dalhousie, BÂTUI1DCT M. S. Bent, Mre. Mooney, Mrs. D. W- woods. Mr. Hawkes, as well as two few days m Ottawa.
« as in town last week, the guest of her BATHURST Fraser, Mrs. C. W. Bliss, Mrs. J. F. other men who were working with him M™. J- M. Mcfatyre, Sussex, was the

■ 'laughter, Mrs. W, H. Marquis. R f. . v H tan 28—Mrs W fl Christie, Mre. Biden, Mre. George Hill- had a very narrow escape from being guest of her sister, Mre. George H.
Mrs. Roland Moffat, of Montreal, who Bathurst, :N. B, Jan. 28-Mrs. W. G. Vgg M’re ^ A SiUeoat, Mre G. K. killed by a falling tree that had lodged. Secord, on Tuesday.

ii,s barn visiting her parents, Mr. and Clarke, of Bear Raver V.N. S.), was a re- chaplna^ Mrs. A. MacKinnon, Mrs. D. The tree struck Mr. Hawkes a glancing Miss Annie PjHee, who teaches at
1 hos. Malcolm, has returned home, cent visitor of her daughter, Mrs. A. G. c £iian, Mre. Embree, Mre! Harris blow on the head and body as it fell. Midland, spent the Week-end with her

■ -Mr. C. B. Crosdale, C.E., who was the McIntyre. Hagan and Mrs. M. M. Sterne. Mrs. A. Archie Cameron, of Hillsboro, who parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parlee.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L- Roy last week, Miss Florence Armstrongs who was en- D gmly. Misses Helen and Jean Me- has recently come home from Vancou- 1 ***
"IS returned to St Leonards. Mr. Gros-, gaged os special nurse at the J. H.Ddnn ^ Mis6 Jean McGregor assisted ver, is visiting relatives. Mr. Cameron BABY’S BATTLES

(1«le is employed by Hill and Hammond, Hospital, left on Thursday tor her home fn gg^ing at supper time.. has been in Vancouver five yeans, and DHIM J Dill 1 LLJ
contractors, on the new bridge being in St. John. Miss Armstrong who was Mrg w g Calhoun entertained at surprised his parentu by walking in on Baby’s battles for health can be easily 
1 uit at St. Leonards. on= of the nurses accepted tor services fonr tabieg 0f auction last evening in them the day after New Years. He won if the mother will constantly keep

Mrs. A. E. Alexander left last week at the front, will leave with the second honor of Miss Burrill, of Yarmouth,and reports times still very dull on the at hand the means of aiding her little
! U Chatham to visit her daughter, Mrs. contingent. Miss Stone, of St. Jo.in. The prizes coast. ones when the emergency my arise.
H. M. Hope Mrs. E. P. Mackay and little daughter wcre won by Mrs. C. D. Dennis and Mre. Miss Annie R. Peck, of this village, Baby’? Own Tablets should be found

Mr. and Mrs J R. Bums, of Moncton, visited relatives in Campbellton last A W. poster. Among those present recently forwarded to the Hopewell in every home where there are small
"iu- have been visiting their son, Mr. week. - werer Mrs. C. R. Smith, Mrs. M- M. boys in the 26th battalion at St- Jo.in, children The Tablets ere a gentle but
V X Burns have returned home. Johnstone Haines arrived last week sterne, Mrs. D. A. Morrison, Mre. E. each a neat Bible, which the young sol- thorough laxative. They break up colds;

’>n Thursday evening of last week from Montreal and is making a visit to L- BeCTi Mrs. H. A. Hilicoat, Mrs. R. diers have greatly appreciated. relieve croup; prevent constipation; cure
x: -. John Farrer entertained at a much his parents, Capt. Haines and Mrs. B. fl. Davidson, Miss Bessie Harding, Relatives here have received word that indigestion; promote sleep and in fact 
n.inved Skattog pTrty to honor of her Haines. x Mrs. D. S. Biggs, Mrs. 'A. D. Ross, Mrs. Willie Robinson, son of the late Capt cure ali the minor lift of Uttie ones. They

daughter Miss Ethel it being her thir- Mrs. J. F. McCarthy and Utile daugh- C. S. Read, Mrs. R. M. Embree, Mrs. J. Chss. Robinson, formerly of HopeweU, are sold by all medicine dealers or by 
.nth^rthday TwoLulsskating at ter, CaAneUtte after a mbnth’s visit to p. Christie, : Mrs. Warren Christie and ha, gone to the war, he having 'joined mail at 25 cento a box from The Dr. 

1 I rink were most enjoyably spent then relatives to CampbeUton returned to Miss Victoria Burrill and Miss Olive the Ropai Engineers w.uie, to England Williams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.
t e thdr8 Ctes's'^w 'lir.'Td Mre! Fre^Ymiot returned S*Mfes Kelsie Manning, who has been "Vte CritoPeck is visiting relatives to The Germans have paid the people of
(..untv rrf^hmFnt^L^roed from their wedding trip on Friday night, visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. S. Biggs, has St. John. Great Britain and the men of our great

Miss Jea^McuXr^urefto^raming Mrs. J. P. Leger has returned from a returned tb her home in Moncton. Friends here of Capt. and Mrs. P. R. Dominions across the seas the only com-
i„ the ChikW^HnîÜltri Tnrnnto who visit to friends to Moncton. Miss Norah Townsend, who has been Tingley; of Shanklin, Me of Wright, pUment in their power, that of hating
m, bren vLitingHher pàreIu Mr tnd E. P. Mackay, accompanied by hft Ut- visiting for Mre. James Rodger for the have learned with regret that the lat- them heartily.-Sir Robert Finlay.

I
GAGETOWN

The St. John Presbyterial is to meet ANGLICAN
to St. David’s church, St. John, ln June
next, and already plans are in progress At the Deanery meeting lhst Tuesday, 
to make the annual meeting interesting ft was decided to make the parochial 
and profitable. The executive commit- missfon^y apportionments tor the Dean- 

tqe presbyterial met to Calvin cry of st_ John> the samc „ la8t year. 
Wednesday afternoon to outline -phe clergy felt that the claims of the 

a programme tor the several sessions, chnrch shojl]d be kept jugt M forcibly 
and transact such otiier business as before the people as ever, and that we 
naturally came before them. Good pro- should attempt to raise just as much in 
gross was made. Besides the local mem-; m8i for missionary pulposes as in 1914. 
berg of the executive, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, The followlng wlu therefore be the 
of Moncton, and Mrs. J. H. Thomson, ^ apportionments laid upon the 
of Rothesay, were present at the meet- ^

Gagetown, N. B., Jan. 25—The Red 
Crossi Society is growing in numbers, 
and in enthusiasm, with each succeed-

was forwarded to Halifax for shipment. 
Besides daily work at home, the mem
bers meet each fortnight for work and 
afternoon tea.

On Thursday last a large number 
gathered at the home of Mrs. E. S. 
Brodle, at an early hour in the afternoon, 
and knitting and the piecing of quilts 
occupied the time. About 5 o’clock light 
refreshments were served, the proceed8 
to go toward the funds.

The old-fasihoned art of knitting is 
now being enthusiastically taken up by 
the younger members of the society, who 
have gradually worked up to the final 
degree of mating socks. A splendid fea
ture, also, iS;. that the younger girls too 
are learning practical. patriotism. The 
girls of the Grammar school meet once 
a week for knitting, under the leader
ship of the principal, Miss Jessie Wey- 
man. The funds, of the society have been 
increased by the following: $14.26 from 
the Boys’ Auxiliary of St. John’s church, 
under Miss L. M. Peters, proceeds of the 
sale of “slab toys” in the Christmas sea
son; $5 from Dr. J. A. Casswell and $1 
from Allan Dingee.

Miss Leora Simpson, who has been 
quite ill for some weeks past, as yet 
shows but slight improvement.

Miss Kate McKeague returned last 
week after a pleasant visit of two months 
with firends and relatives in Boston.

I Rev. J-rTH. A: Holmes, who has been 
t he guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Peters, 
left on Friday and will go on to King’s 
College tor a short course of graduate 
work.

Miss Peart Peters left on Monday for 
St. John to spend some weeks with Mrs. 
Beverley R. Armstrong.

William Norwood has been appointed 
crier of the county court in place of the 
late William Nevers.

day.ing

PETITCODIAC tee of 
church

cial

parishes and missions of the Deanery:
Parish. Dioceson. MS.CXj. TotaL 

Carleton .... $ 282 $ ISO $ 412
Lancaster ...
Musquash . .
Petersville .,, 11
St John .... 1,692
Portland ... 740
Simonds ...

ing.

Rev. A. D. Menzies, who has been for 
several nionths in St John, filling a 
responsible position to the offices of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, left 
this week tor Montreal to make his 
headquarters there for some time. Mr.
Menzies Is a minister of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada, and has filled several *«._-■ 
important pastorates. On account of ill- 'tlilt F*
health, he was compelled to retire from ............
active service a few years ago, and ” v;
undertake temporarily duties to another °~QJ™ a r K s 
sphere. His name is still on the assem- 
bly roll of the church. With Mrs. Men- ”ary s .
zies he has made many friends during f a™V> •
their stay In St. John.' Westfield ..

II 6352
6811 79
55 66

777 2,469
340 1,080

41 5211
296 137 438 ,

236 751515
256 118 374

640 1,714
117
34T 1,101

1,174
225 372
764

6611 5(5

$6,019 $3,013 $9,032

The newly elected representatives from 
the Deanery of St. John should take to 
the Board of Missions ripe experience 
and prove voidable additions to that 
body. The Rev. R. P. McKim is the 
diocesan secretary for the Colonial and 
Continental Church Society, which has 
already done considerable to providing 
layreaders in certain missions of the dio
cese tor the summer months, as well as 
in former times making grants to several 
of the -rectors of the diocese. It is well 
tor the Board of Missions, that one so 
closely1 in touch with the local C. and C. 
C. S. work should be a member. And 
J. B. Cudlip is a prominent business 
man, a well-known philanthropist, and a 
warden of St Paul’s (Valley) church, 
all of which will make his advice most 
helpful to the board.

The handsome new church edifice of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, Kentville 
(N. S.), was dedicated to the worship 
of God on Sunday, Jan. 17, with ap
propriate services.
Kent, of Halifax Presbyterian College, 
was the special preacher for the day, 
while the pastor, Rev. R. B. Layton, 
ministers from adjoining congregations, 
Revs. J. U. Bell and W. H. Spencer, be
sides brethren of other denominations 
assisted in the morning, afternoon and 
evening services. The new church is 
built of unhewn red quartzite, with grey 
freestone trimmings. The design of the 
architecture is Gothic, while the finish
ings within and without are in keeping 
with the general appearance of the fcdi-

Professor H. A.

(

fice.

A memorial service to the late Rev, 
J. W. McKenzie, D. D, late missionary 
in the New Hebrides, will be held to
morrow in the congregation of West 
River and Green Hill (N. S.) Dr. Mc
Kenzie claimed this as his home congre
gation. Here he was bom, and here he 
received the early religious training 
which was to bear such ripe fruit in his 
forty years of faithful missionary en
deavor to Erromanga’s Martyr Isle. He 
was a member of the Presbytery of Pic
tou throughout his entire missionary 
career, and at the service tomorrow Rev. 
Robert Gumming, D. D., will be pres
ent, as the appointed representative of 
the presbytery. Rev. A. H. Foster, for
merly of St. Matthew’s church, St. John 
(N. B.), is the present pastor of the 
above congregation.

THE CALL.
(By Jessie Pope.)

Who’s for the trench—
Are you, my laddie?

Who’ll .follow French—
Will you, my laddie?

Who’s fretting to begin?
Who’s*going out to win?
And—who wants to save his skin— 

Do you my laddie?

Who’s tor the khaki suit—
Are you, my laddie?

Who longs to charge, and shoot?
Do you, my laddie>

Who’s keen on getting fit? '
Who means to show his grit?
And—who’d rather wait a bit— 

Would you, my laddie?

l

J

METHODIST.
The following letter has been issued 

by the general superintendent:
Dear Sir,—My attention has been 

drawn to the question of the marriage of 
men already enlisted in the present con
tingent of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force. R ft highly desirable that such 
marriages shall not interfere with the 
relation of toe bridegroom to the army.
You are aware that, according to present 
military regulations, the wife has the 
privilege of withdrawing 
from the forces. It would, therefore, be 
clear that a man through hft marriage " sanity.

Who’ll earn the Empire’s thanks— 
Will you, caff laddie?

Who’ll swell the victor’s ranks—
Will you, my laddie?

When that procession comes,
Banners and rolling drums—
Who’ll stand and bite hls thumbs— 

Will yilu, my laddie?

I
!

i

One person of every 271 in Massachu
setts is insane, as is shown by the an
nual report of the State Board of In

ker husband
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v THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH quired to handle
' Ü press burea" in —- .......~................:i4àîSüsâttr£rs ...— ., _. _

^N^r*B^n3h^iCk‘ l °f thC 14818 atUie I" thP «rond plroe hroanro IU .tempts nal „r Cdtome^ joins æT.tor RroMn while the ôtheh ‘

E. W. McCRBADY, - to mislead neutral opinion were char- declaring that the biU deliberately courts fighting men an.
President and Manager. acterfeed by falsehood and exaggeration trouble and is without excuse in inter- mixed up. But tl_____

Subscription Rates—Sent by mail to any ft hich no stupidity could avoid recognis- national law or morals. The Journal of count for It. The anew.
address in Canada at One Dolar a year. il»6 ________  ___________ Commerce says that although the United of self-control, this
Sent by mail at any address in the 1 1 States never ratified the Declaration qf imagination this ira

x Halted States at Two Dollars a year. All SEAPLANES IN ACTION. London “the Senate havimr merely ad- is whv he Lt« a„eh ensubscriptions must be paid in advance. h dt lanes or seaplane8 which X V ^ent^ nur rfenim t^tLries , th » h
eom . , yaropianes, or seaplanes, w vised such a course, our plenipotentiaries out of life In the trench

: A*rwtfatog Rates-ffrdinaqr com- took part in the British attack on Cux- who attended the Conference made no ages to maintain, in “ 
mercial advertisements tatongthenmof haven and Wiih,lmshaven three weeks objection whatever to the rule in ques- some of his fastldtoi

its of Wants, For Sale, aK° » co-operation with the British tion, their objections oeing confined why, after a week un
X’vî inSert‘Td C,UiSer Sqaadr0n’ haJe bee“ ******* wholly to the rule dealing with thapre- sleep and a wash-up, and falls to playing 

Death, so .XfXiX'llXn U8ed T work with the fle<* wben « sumption, attending the transfer of the football as though he were in camp at
Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion. bombarded German army positions flag before the outbreak of war. When Aldershot.

_ , ^^^fANT NOTICE—All remit- along the coast. These seaplanes, tiy Great'Britain notified the United States “Say what Kipling may of the flau- 
ord^Vr reSte^d ktier^and^dreteS flying high above the land- haTe •>«" that it would adhere to the Declaration neled fool or the muddied oaf, his life- 
to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING able to report the effect of the British of London, with certain specified modi- long training in sport, with the physique 
COMPANY. artillery fire upon thef German positions, flcations, during the present hostilities, and discipline of the spirit, which sport

“d S(>metimcs when a plane has had no protest came from our government implies, serves him well on the line. The
EDITOR OF THE TELEGRAPH, engine trouble at s great height it has against this declared intention, and any sports he has played have given him the

escaped by gliding down from far in- protest that the United States may now quality of pluck for this greatest of all 
■land to the waiter dose by the British enter against it conld hardly be taken sports. If he is, as the British -think, 
ships. These seaplanes vary from 100 seriously.” the best bayonet man on the Une, it is
h. p. to 200 h. p., ahd the smaller ones because bayonet work amounts to a
carry a pilot, a passenger, a wireless out- Moreover, while Mr. Bryan says the straight contest between two athletes;
fit, and fuel for foUr-and-a-half hours Declaration of London “is not in force,” y|e best-trained muscles, the' best ath-
at a speed of TO mUes an hour. These he is wrong. The United States did not lctic spirit> And he ha8 th&.”
figures were published a year ago, but ratify **. but> as the Journal reminds He saw some of the British regiments
the new 200 h. p. machines are capable the American people, “it is the exclusive in Belgium and France. He saw a vast 
of even better results, and, according to province of the prise courts of the na- number of recruits in Great Britain. 
Mr. C. C. Grey, editor of The Aeroplane, tion of the captor ship to pass upon all They all impressed him as men going 
they were too fast for/the German gun- questions relating to the lawfulness of about a great work, quietly, with no 
ners to hit at Cuxhaven, The machfbes the prise. Hence the lawfulness of the fUSSj but evidently with an iron resohi- 
are built so that when they are at rest capture must be determined by the law tion to give their country victory, 
the wings fold back against the sides, ot the courts of Great Britain, in the
and so take-up much less room than the cas« °f a British cruiser making the THE WEARING-DOWN PROCESS, 
old style machine whose wings were al- seiture> and the Declaration of London 
ways kept extended. is the law of these courts. Were the

While the ordinary aeroplane is able capture made by a French cruiser, ^we
to go up in almost any kind of weather sbould *” face to face with the unbroken
-they have frequently been operated in ^ ot the French courts, accoWing to
a gale of 90 miles an hour-the seaplane which bdUgcrent vessels purchased by
has difficulty in rising if the sea is rough, « neutral after notice of declaration of
but improvement in this direction, is be- w‘r »re subject to seisure as lawful
ing made rapidly, A new float has been Priie- Hence’ the fact has to be 
designed which can be forced through recognized that if the United States 
comparatively rough water fast enough choo3es to Purchase belligerent vessels, 
to give the machine sufficient speed to U is Bot ukely that the prize courts of rise. Seaplanes as a rule are muüuarg- Grea‘ Britain or of France will regard 

er than the ordinary aeroplane, and fly with favor a claim made for the release 
carrying bombs instead'of a passenger of caPtured vessels purchased in defiance 
aiid wireless plant they can be used with rulcs to which their respective gov- 
good effect against hostile ships. emments have announced their adhes-

The editor of The Aeroplane makes it lon ” 
known that a bomb from an aeroplane - ^■Dd President Wilson and Mr. Bryan, 
is not large enough to penetrate the who are ur*ing the passage of the bill 
deck of a battleship, “for no bomb which with sin^ar recklessness or blindness, 
could be carried could equal the weight are reminded that CTen American prece- 
of the .sheB from one of our big naval den‘ ia against them. As the Journal 
guns, and even if it were as heavy and o{ C^miaerce puts it: 
if it were dropped 4,000 or 5,000 feet it There is, “ i™P°rtant precedent of 
would not obtain the velocity imparted onr own mak,ng which h“ a dlrect bear" 
to the same shell from a gun, but smali !ng™
bombs, equivalent, say, to the 6-inch heBd*d fr“™ tlm operation of the sh p
shell, or even 28-pounders, would do pf the ^ a“cÏSerato
serious damage to destroyers or light XXXX ?n PnXh 
craft, and our incendiary bombs have al- n to an R glish port, atrip-
ready proved their deadlines» against °* hcf war niatenal and purchased 
airship and seaplane sheds alonT the ™ «‘ire faith by a citizen of Great 
coast.” Mr. Grey adds an interesting Britain and registered under the laws of 
note on the future of the seaplane- lhat countlY- sbe was then captured

a time when we shall have seaplanes of St?". 
several thousands of horse-power, cap- Su*”me ^ laWf“‘‘ *
able of cruising with a sea fleet on their a * -th?
own bottoms, only spreading their wings Unlted States to Great Brital” agam9t 
and flvinV wLn Lii-HT,, w! the purchase of that class of vessels, by
and flying when really in a. hurry, , We » i< < w*»ii#-voio'xKni lmnnrioriiM «.i-shaU atio probably have verv small aer- S '^r re^L the nurchL» of toe 
oplanes which can be launched from the Geo,rfa Th^rtox of thL ™ eristtoa 
deck of a ship and can be landed again J®! " g 6
on it. Both feats have already been condltions consîsts m tbe fact that many 
nrrfnrmed both in thU «n.ntrv in °f the German VCSSdS now laid Up at

“ ,h".»■>, “d n-r ^ tLr fl„. A M,
“mlüL'SLlbïta »Mto °* ,bt ““ w',uld
‘ 77 m iainy nag weaker. -ndicak that such sHps have always
But of course the advent of war put a
and so these developments must wait” the ^ of hwtmtiee”

m mm E :
s&lK'r. - r.- “•

vs,m»« Hs mm•-V
- ------rifles- 'N - m
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These have been very few, considering 
all the circumstances. Citizens, when 
they see these soldiers on parade, never 
forget the fact that they are making the 
greatest sacrifice which any man can tm. 
make for his country. Presently thèy 
wgl be going to the front, and other, 
young men will be coming forward to 
make up new battalions. New Bruns
wick will be well represented in France 
and Belgium before^long.

The official reports from London and 
Paris record more stiff fighting on Satur
day and Sunday/mostly of it favorabje 
to the Allies. The censorship is still 
very -strict. Undoubtedly fighting the 
reJl story of which would thrill the Em
pire and greatly stimulate recruiting has 
been going on steadily, but the War 
Office confines the record'to & few drab
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are required. What Great Britain is do
ing is being done in France ajd in Rus
sia, and far away in the East,

: wholly ac- only waiting for a signal. If a Japanese 
■ quality army is necessary, it is ready. x . 

but his Thus the Allies, while they still face 
y. That much desperate fighting, and while the 

: may period of the war still remains of uncer
tain length, are much better prepared to 
endure the wearing-down process than 
are t.ie Teutonic coi

s a for Canada in all this is the necessity for 
constantly drilling more men. We must 
assume that if the (econd contingent had 
been ready it would bavé been, sent for
ward before this day. Whenever it goes, 
it is the duty of this country to prepare 
a third and a fourth expeditionary force. 
The stream of new troops from every 
part of the Empire must be large and 
constant. The Allies will win, but they 
must win decisively enough to win secur
ity, Germany' will make thè price of 
victory high, but when its defeat comes 
it will be overwhelming.
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is The court today dealt with the mai- I 
ter of tile estate of Frank Hunter, clerk.
He .was a resident of- Chicopee, Mass, 
and died unmarried and intestate in 
Springfield, Mass., in last December. He 
was' a son of Andrew Hunter who, with 
Frank-Hunter’s two uncles, William ami 
James, died before Mm. William Hunt
er, an uncle, also died intestate. He left 
g small estate of which Margaret Swell, 
his sister, an aunt of Frank Hunter, w. 
appointed adminis’tratrix in the Surro
gate Court of Suffolk County, Massa
chusetts, and now to close that estate.
Mrs. Swett, who is widow of Slum 
Swett, a sergeant in the United States 
Army in the Civil War, asks for admin-J 
istration of Frank Hunter’s estate, 
is accordingly sworn in as such. The 
is no real estate; personalty under $2(j 
Stephen W. Palmer is proctor.

The will of Miss Catherine Fraser 
late of Gardiner’s Creek, Simonds, 
proved. She gives all her estate to John!
A. Sinclair of St John, barrister, and ul 
her sister, Jessie Fraser of Gardiner - 
Creek, in trust to hold the real estate 
for the sister for life, and after he. 
death to pay it to her cousin George (_ 
Forbes of Gardiner’s Creek, a farmer 
The rest of her estate she gives to her 
sister Jessie. Such sister having died. 
Miss Fraser died intestate as to her 
personalty. Her next of kin are two 
first cousins, George C. Forbes and Wil
liam J. Forbes of East St. John, grocer;

. , _ . , . ,u » William Forbes of Boston, a son of
A ,new Russian array—the tenth, to Alexander Forbes, a deceased cousin, 

enter the field—is pushing into East and the children of Peter Forbes,
Prussia. TMs looks like a formidable-ceased cousin, who reside in California.

The real estate consists of a property 
at Gardiner’S Creek valued at $700; per
sonalty $300. John A. Sinclair, the sur
viving executor, was sworn in as such. 
Kenneth J. MacRae is *proctor.
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London, Jan. 26^-Speaking at a re
cruiting meeting in Northampton last 
evening, Sir Ryland Adkins, M.P., said 
he had Lord Kitchener’s authority for 
stating that His Lordship was abund
antly satisfied with the progress of re
cruiting since the war began. Tbe War 
Minister had told him that that progress 
was nothing short of remarkable.

If Lord Kitchener is “abundantly 
satisfied” the recruiting must be good 
indeed. He is not a man that is satisfied 
easily. : .hHB
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PLAYING the game.
The famous schools of England have 

been standing up to the war. If, the 
Duke of Wellington did not say that 
England’s great battles were won on the 
playgrounds of its schools, he should 
have said so, At the first of December 
fhe authorities of England’s best known 
schools made public figures showing how 
many of their “old boys,” or graduates, 
were serving with the colors. This was 

When the Russian general staff an- the list: 
nounces casually that their tenth Army 
is now making its way through Bast 
Prussia, the news carries a suggestion 
of the thorough-going and do 
sian character. The Russian I 
been immense. They have had defeats 
as well as victories, but for every Rus
sian who falls two qr three ifiore come 
marching up. Tbe temporary loss of 
territory produces no change A Russian 
plans. On a front 800 milts long the 
Russian masses become greater week by 
week. They will not be denied.

While the grim subtraction of the than 
casualty lists hits all the combatant na
tions hard, Russia can better afford to 
lose -men than Germany can, for Russia 
has two men in reserve for every Ger
man. The exertions which the German 
soldiers in the East have had to make 
thus far are indicated by a writer in the 
Fortnightly Review, who spent some 
time within the Russian lines a few 
weeks ago. A German prisoner told 
him that daring the German advance., to 
the Vistula and their retreat from that 
river, during which retreat he was cap
tured, be took part in six battles, all 
serious actions with great masses of mçntary schools alone. In the territorial 
troops engaged. Four of these battles 
occurred within ^wo weeks,* and during 
that fortnight this German matched 200 
miles.- During that time half the men 

were killed.

and 36* $*ws
* * *JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 8, 1915.

THE ZEPPELINS.
How many Zeppelins fit for war ser

vice does Germany possess? According 
to recent articles in the British press the 
Zeppelin danger has been considerably 
exaggerated. In some quarters it has

a de-. M
:'v movement which will necessitate rushing 

German troops from territory farther 
south, if the new Russian offensive is to 
be checked. At the same time the Rus
sians are striking hard at the combine)! 
German and Austrian forces in the Car
pathians. Considering the fact that this 
is mid-winter, and that Russia has to 
deal with German, Austrian and Turk
ish armies, the Czar’s troops are doing 
great things. And evidently their num
ber is being steadily augmented.

The sinking of several British mer
chant ships by submarines is now re
ported. Von Tiipitz, the German Minis
ter of Marine, threatened, in a recent 
Interview, to adopt this plan, but the 
general idea was that he was merely 
talking for effect. In one case at least 
the crew was given time to escape. It is 
too early yet to judge of the meaning 
of this latest development, but the Von 
Tiipitz idea that Great Britain can be 
starved by using submarines «gainst her 
merchant ships is not to be taken seri
ously. The effect of British naval 
supremacy could only he destroyed by 
defeating the British fleet. That is be
yond Germany’s power. Some merchant 
sMps, undoubtedly, can be sunk, but not 
enough to influence the' course of the 
war by cutting off supplies from the 
British Isles.

Wellington, 2,118. 
Charterhouse, 2,000. 
Marlborough, 1,800. 
Rugby, 1,520. 
Clifton, 1,462. 
HaMeybury, 1,450. 
Harrow, 1,200. 
Uppingham, 1,200. 
Cheltenham, 1,159. 
Malvern, 1,158.
St. Pauls, 1,112. 
Eton, 1,066.

k A Song They Sing.
(The Khan in Toronto Telegram.)

I heard her softly singing 
A song of long ago,

Her voice was wondrous tender.
Her voice was soft and low. 

“There’s a letter in the candle 
And it points direct to me;”

She clothed that song with splendor 
That old-time melody;

“Bright spark of hope,
Shed your beams on me,

And speed a loving message 
From far across the sea."

In lands that war is blighting.
In lands that writhe and stir,

Her only boy is figuring 
For all his world—and her; 

Tonight a memory winging 
Doth reach the breastworks piled. 

He hears his mother singing,
He’s once again a child—

ffi : !&' . been asserted that Germany has fifty of
these great air ships. A British expert, 
discussing this matter /a few days ago 
in "tile London press, says that the last 
Zeppelin to be completed was No. 88, 
but that Germany has by no means that 
number in service today. He says that 
many of the airships built since the first 
one was ready have been destroyed or 
are obsolete. It is believed, he says,
“that Germany had no more than ten 
ships fit for use when war broke out,

" and of these five, or perhaps seven, have 
been destroyed during the war.” - 

There are about forty-five airship 
sheds, large and small, In Germany, but 
it is not thought that the Germans could 
construct simultaneously a new ship in 
every shed. The rigid type of airship, 
according to the editor of “The Aero
plane,” is very liable to damage in ris
ing or dropping. He points out, also, 
that in speed and ability to rise to great 
heights, as well as in flying range, the 
Zeppelin is very inferior to the 
plane. A good aeroplane can rise far be
yond the range of bullets or shells, while 
the large all-snip which is extremely vul
nerable, has a maximum altitude of 
about 10,000 feet, and a very limited 
speed as compared with the aeroplane.
Even a slow aeroplane, capable of a 
speed of fifty miles an hour, can easily 
fly a thousand miles at a height wholly 
beyond the range of rifle bullets or shells, 
wMIe the Zeppelin ' can seldom fly so 
high as to be safe from gun fire, and 
then only for a short time.

. In London the opinion is that Ger
many has not added greatly to the num
ber of Zeppelins it had fit for use when 
war began. Admiral von Tirpitz, head 
of the German navy, in a recent inter
view was asked concerning an invasion 
of England by Zeppelins. He replied:
“1 believe that submarine warfare against a 
the enemy’s merchant ships would be 
more effective.” TMs view did not in
dicate any great German dependence 
upon the Zeppelin, and the idea of at- 

< tacking merchant vessels caused most 
severe condemnation in all neutral coun
tries. The American correspondent who 
interviewed Admiral Von Tiipitz said
in commenting upon the interview; “I The New York Sun’s Washington cor- 
gaftier that he is opposed to an aerial respondent warns the people of. the 
invasion of England or an atack upon United States that Great Britain, France, 
London from the sky except as a last and Russia, have all notified the Arnert- 
resort and that in bis opinion Zeppelins can government that trouble will foUow 
so far have not proved themselves so 
strong-rivals as a navy arm as the heav
ier type of hydroplanes. ... I must 
say that these are only my own im
pressions and deductions.”
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t'
other schools contributed moreElev
each. The figures for Eton in

clude only those on active service abroad. 
Wellington, which leads the list, special
ises in preparing boys for the army.

But R is not only the “old boys” who 
have gone. Even the elementary schools 
have been tremendously affected by the 
war. By the end of October 150 teach
ers ip the "elementary schools of London 
had gpne with Territorial regiments, and 
permission to enlist had been received 
by 856 more. By December 5,000 teach
ers in the United Kingdom- had volun
teered for service in one capacity or 
another, these figures being for the ele-

“Bright spark of hope,
Shed your beams on me, 

And Sliced a loving message 
From far across the sea.”ft:

He sings not “Tippera 
Nor .hums the Marseillaise, 

His 'tongne is even chary 
Of homely hymns or praise; 

He leans on his spade handle— 
A lonely singer h 

“Tnere’s a letter in the candle, 
And it points direct to me”:

ry”

i
scheme one feature was the creation of 
an'offlcers’ training corps, the object of 
which was to give students at universi
ties and leading schools a certain amount 
of mili II TIE «ITS “Bright spark of hope,

Shed your beams on me, 
And speed a loving message 

From far across- the sea.”

And now the great guns thunder, 
Their awful anthems swell,

And all the big earth under 
Is scourged with shot and shell; 

It hath a dreadful beauty 
This storm that sweeps along, 

But while he does his duty 
Otir hero sings this song: '

“Bright spark of hope 
Shed your beams on me, 

And speed a loving message 
From far across the sea.”

in his rejpmeA or brigade 
On one/day »e Germans made six pare 
bayonet charges against a ridge held by 
the R

knowledge which would pre- 
later on to become officers in 

the Territorials or the’special reserves. 
In time of peace the university section 
of this corps includes a thousand young 
men, and the school section more than 
18,000 boys. When the war came almost 
every one of the members of the offi
cers’ training corps who were of military 
age applied for commissions, and a great 
proportion of the senibr school boys who 
had taken military training enlisted in 
the ranks. The headmaster of Eton said 
recently:

•it

ussians, and six time* the Russian 
artillery shattered the attack and sent it 
reeling back. From that ridge eighty 
Rwsian field guns poured shrapnel into 
the advancing Germans, \intU the last 
charge died away and the Germans gave 
up the attempt 'to take the ridge. On 
that day, the German said, many of his- 
companions who were ordered to lie 
down in order to avoid shrapnel fell in
stantly asleep, so utterly worn out were 
they. Another German; now a prisoner 
in Petrograd, told of a whole company 
of Austrians who were captured when 
asleep, although fighting was going on 
within one hundred yards of them. The 
thunder of the guns no longer awakened 
them. They were beyond that In an
other case exh«qsted Austrian soldiers 
expressed t)ie utfnost satisfaction when 
their rifle ammunition was exhausted. 
That gave them a chance to bleep. Many 
sleepers were killed by shells. Others 
opened their eyes, stared for a moment, 
and then fell aileep again-

“The transfer of an enemy vessel to a Tt> ^ Picture of lhe manner which 
neutral flag effected after outbreak of German and Austrian troops are driven 
hostilities is void unless it is proved that to the point of exhaustion, a correepond- 
such transfer was not made in order to wao was recently with the Ger-

iiLrjsnL.Ls?1 -—■» h-» - -y-—y roboration. There, too, he saw German
AJnder this rule the German stops, if lnfantry „ tired that the men could not 

bought by Americans, *01 still be Ger- stand er^ when they were halted, 
man stops in the eyes of the Allies, and 
undoubtedly they will be treated as such.
That a neutral country should thfust 
such an issue upon Great Britain, France,
•Russia and Japan at this hour is incon
ceivable; but if it is thrust upon them 
they will deal with it.

! / J ' Friday, Jan. 29.
In the orobate court here, the mat

ter of the estate of Mrs. Florence Annie 
Kierstead, late of Grand View, P. E. I, 
was taken up. She was the wife of 
Jacob Whitfield Kierstead, since deceas
ed, who, at the time of his death, was 
domiciled in Hampton, N. B., but at 
the time of his wife’s death they had 
their domicile at Grand View, P. E. I.
She died in‘December, 1898. 
were two policies of insurance on her 
father’s life for $1,000. payable to her 

"Where are the young men, the lead- b»t “with reversion to her husband.” 
ers of society, the seasoned captains of Subsequently her h us ban
games, and the shapers of public opin- and made the polioes payabte
ion? Gone 1 About 110 of them over to h!s second wife. The company now 
seventeen year* of age have vanished at «^res a release from the first wifes 
the sound of their country’s call, and are ?nd
now either manning the trenches in whatever interest she had in the two 
Flanders or finishing their training dear Pfci“ then went to the husband, 
some unknown French rail-head, or Alvah Hoyey Chipman, of Hampton 
teaching the best of our recruits in a broker having been appointed one of 
southern depot, or gathering brawn in administrators of Jacob Whitfield 
the Sandhurst gymnasium, whither they Kierstead’s estate, on his petition he 
have betaken themselves by the help of was appointed administrator 
a headmaster’s nomination.” Y&iue of the husband’s interest in such

- - 1 , , policy is technical only, and is placed
Since the war began nearly every at the nominal value of $100. Horace 

eligiblé boy at the big schools has joined A. Porter is proctor, 
the officers’/training corps with the in- The court also took up the matter of

- s»»* r1” “r" Hr/r.'L'iE'-s-”'
as he is old enough, and Instead of the testate, leaving two next of kin within
ordinary games the schools have taken tais province, George C. Forbes of Gard-
up military drill. At Eton they have *“*> Creek, farmer and William J.
i j 1xL.vfnni»n «iri irvmnH wnrfnrj A Kaffix* ForbCfi, Of EftSt St. John, gTOCCF. Be-had lectures on trench warfare. A battle sjde3 these tw0> she left William Forbes
is now going on over the proposal to of Boston, aiyl the children of Peter
introduce compulsory military training Forbes, a»cousin, of California, whose ad-

They sank down to sleep wherever they jn ajx boys’ schools. Old boys and dresses are’unknown. On tlje petition of 
happened to get the order to fall out. It young, the schools of England are stand-
there chanced to be a puddle of mud and ing up to the war, Newbolt said it: uw> wa6 appointed administrator. There
water, they lay down in it; being too This is the word that year by year, was no real estate; personalty $1,168 in 
exhausted to seek a jietter spot a few while in her place the School is set, the Savings Bank. Kenneth J. MacRae

... Ev«y <me of her sons must hear, ^ with the matter
TMs did not matter so early in the And none that hears it dare forget of the estate of Charles Frederick God- 

war, when the Germans had the feeling This -they all with a joyful mind frey, late of Fairville, carpenter. He died
of victory because they were constantly Bear through life like a torch In flame, from the effects of an accident on Jan- 
advancing. They hoped then that the And falling fling to the host behind- J^wtie, Ma^^frey' andTû™ 
war would soon be over. Since then the “Play up! play up! and play the’.and four daughters, all under age. On 
Initiative has been wrested from them. game!” the petition of the widow and children,
They do not know where or when the ... .. James E. An^frson, of Fairville, car-
British and French are going to strike. NOTE A|TO COMMENT. Penter- a brother-in-law of the deceased,
_ , ' • -Ak . - .__. .T. „ s : was appointed administrator. Heal es-
The dream ot a short war has been dis- Kaiser Wilhelm’s birthday was not tate consists ot a property in Dunn av- 
sipated. Even among the rank and file eventful. It he does not already Visfi enue, valued at $2,000, on which there 
there must penetrate the knowledge that that he never was boro he 1. likely to ÎI a ™^g^LÎ°r,iML11tbaL
the Allies are not only J"**" bat feel that way before his next birthday. George !!. ^Bdyea is proctor!
that every day on the German front * * * In the matter of Gladys G., Charles
there are massing constantly increasing The greatest of St. John’s new indus- E, Viola T. William F-, Clifford, Hat-
numbers which, though they sometimes tries, the sugar refinery, will soon be in tie M-, Blanche L., and Harvey LeRoy
ftol back, more frequent^ advmire ron- operation. It is a plant of immense ^fck God/rey^ Jam« E°f And^ 
stantiy gain ground, and daily make it capacity, and once it is fairly going it „f Fairville, an uncle by marriage, was 
clearer that h|gh tide for Germany will be a most important addition to our appointed guardian. The infants’ estates 
passed weeks ego. industrial life. - consist of an interest in real estate.

A year ago, in time of peace, the idea * * * \.. H. V. Beiyea Is Proctor
that Great Britain alone could quickly Financial circles in London on Satur- ofDanid S)ram°, late of*Carleton, 
raise an effective f army of 2,000,000 day were discussing a prediction that erman. He died in last November, in- 
would have been thought impossible, the war will come"to an end in May be- testate. He was a son of the late Joseph 
Within six months an army of that size cause of financial exhaustion in Ger- Gdram’ ,P"P’ He bad DîTer..?1?,^®d' 
has been raised, and the greater part of many. It is highly unlikely that flnan- wlfe o( Walter G Webford of SL John, 
it is already ready for service. Even dal leaders attach any importance to teamster; John G. Abram, railroad em- 
more men will be needed, and they will such a story. In May, unfortunately, the ph>y«; John C. Abram, carpènter; and 
be forthcoming. 'Hierek. home guard heaviest fighting wiU only be beginning. Lt^^Udrent?

ent in Great Britain of which we % Abram, a deceased sister; Ella M.Dyke-
teard comparatively little, but The military authorities no doubt men and Smith Roop, children of Eliza- 
has now assumed great proper- recognize the necessity for maintaining beth Roop, another deceased sister; Am- 
Tbe younger men are going into discipline among the soldiers now *lla M-> wif* Joseph F. Smith, of St. 
service and the older ones are stationed in St. John. Citizens will do htoeî-ke^er!^
for the protection of the conn- well to remember that the general con- Walter E. Coram of Waterloo, Iowa, 

inst invasion. Later on many of duct of 1,500 young men who ary under shoemaker, the children of William Hen- Halifax Bank Clearings,
lder men will go on foreign.ser- arms here has been excellent1, and that tu! a Halifax, N. S, Jan. 28—Bank clearing
they are needed. As a matter of among so large a number it must be ex- province Joseph F. Smith was appointed 622^86 anlffor "the corresp^ndinf

» fa tbç 2,000,000 men gectedl that there wjll fee some offenders, administrator, 3Thcrq ie no real estate^ last year tVS47.707.l0, 50 dingJ|^

There

“Oh For a Breath o’ The Moorlands.”
Oh for the sound o’ the bumies 

That whimple to the sea;
For the sight o’ the browning bracken 

On the hillside waving free!

Oh for the blue lochs cradled 
In the arms o’ mountains gray,

That smile as they shadow the drifting 
clouds

A’, the bonny summer day !* * * *
I wud gie a’ the southern glory,

For a taste o’ a good saut wind,
Wi’ a road ower the bonny sea befo— 

And a track o’ foam béhind.

marriedglfi

E, And, if the United States passes the 
bill and buys and releases the German 
ships for trade, they will be seized by 
the Allies just as soon as they appear to 
be giving aid or comfort to the enemy. 
The rule to whiçh the Allies adhere is

AN UGLY SITUATION.

■A Thc
¥

this: 1the passage of the bill—now in the 
United States Senate—providing for the 
purchase of German merchant ships and 
their release for work on the high seas.
The Sun charges directly that many 
members of the Senate and of the House 
of Representatives have been led to be
lieve that President Wilson had assur
ances from Great Britain to the effect 
that the bill Is unobjectionable, whereas 
the contrary is true. The Sun, believing 
the situation fraught with danger of the 
gravest character, editorially warns the 
nation add the government that they are 
actually inviting war. It says:

“The economic objections to the 
ship purchase bill which Mr. Wilson 
wants to force through Congress 
may not be clearly understood by 1 
everybody, but It requires no great 
information about the intensity of 
the war spirit in Europe or about 
our foreign relations of the past few 
years to realize that the United 
States could not become involved in 
hostilities with England without 
having to reckon with all her allies.
On the international law that gov
erns seizures at sea, or at least upon 
the interpretation of the law, it is a 
foregone conclusion that England and 
France would stand together. It 
is equally certain that the binding 

— obligation of the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty as it affects common interests 
in Asia would bring Japan into a 
conflict. As to Russia, our relations 
with her are still straihed rather fine, 
and it is a fact to remember that in '

o.-j—»,     ... her war with Japan Russia went toEvidently this production was too the extreme in defining and dealing
much even for some Germans, for a Ger- vrith contraband. It would be

firing in the United States/sent it stretching the truth to describe Rus-
to the Manitoba Free Press expressing sian feeling toward the United States
his disgust with it. folly, the madness, of em-

Germans and German sympathizers barking upon any unnecessary
are, of course, not popular in Canada un-American policy that might
to-day, but while we have imprisoned a Hf working Wow our neutrality i
few and are watching many others, we . "g ^ Pow^buT w.to toor ^
have not yet begun to line them up be- powers is mfcnifest to the plainçst roony on all hands, that as
fore the firing squad. If the plan understanding.” your Englishman is the besi
fabricated by tbe German writer had -------- out there on tbe line. The
been followed, and Canada had'shot 100 While United States senators who sup- French admit it openly, and- tfce Ger-It 

, Germans for every report of German port the bill conQnue to assert that it is mans tacitly. He was made for this t 
barbarity received in this country, our sound and that the government sees no kind of warfare, wherein endurance of |v 

«entire population would have been re- danger in it, while, indeed, some speakers nerves under days and days of strain i

Auld Scotland may be rugged,
Her mountains stem and bate;

But, oh for a breath o’
A whiff o’ her caller
—Harriet Miller Davidson (Australia, 

1872). - . "iSfSTOi .

1/ norland*E-m A
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A GERMAN FAILURE.

Germans in every part of the world 
ere contributing to the campaign of mis
representation. Even Canada does not 
escape1 the attention of the corps of falsi
fication. The German government or
ganized its army of Bars almost as thor
oughly as Its army, of soldiers, but a 
great many of its recruits in the publicity 
department are not noteworthy for in
telligence. They do not know how to 
avoid- overdoing it. A German who lived 
in Winnipeg before the war fled 
waukee after it began, and a letter 
he wrote has been reproduced by a Ger
man newspaper in Milwaukee, and also 
by one in Cologne. After a labored 
attempt to create the impression that 
Canadians were cruel and unjust to Ger
man immigrants who were in this coun
try at tbe beginning of the war, this 
German writes the following:

“Did not a Canadian newspaper re
cently make the philanthropic proposal 
that on the arrival of every report of 
German barbarities in Belgium one hun
dred German-Can adians should be shot. 
How dearly must the Germans in Canada 
love a country which treats them like 
this!”

A New Song to an Old Tune.
(By William Ernest Henley.)

Sons of Shannon, Tamar, Trent,
Men of the Lothians, men of Kent, 
Essex, Wessex, shore and shire,
Mates of the net, the mine, the fire, 
Lads 
Noble
Come where the bugles of England play, 
Over the hills and far away!

Southern Cross and Polar Star—
Here are tht Britons bred afar;
Serry, O serry them, fierce and keen, 
Under the flag of the Empress-Queen ; 
Shoulder to shoulder down the track, 
Where to the uuretreating Jack.
The victor bugles of England play 
Over the hills and far away-!

What if the best of our wages be 
An empty sleeve, a stiff-set knee,
A crutch for the rest of life—who cares. 
So long as tlic One Flag floats and dares ? 
So long as the One Race dares and 

grows?
Death—what is death but God’s 

rose?
Let but the bugles of England play -* 
Over the hills and far away. /

of desk and wheel and loom, 
and trader, squire and groom.»

A FINE ARMY.
“Father,” said a young city man at 

breakfast one morning, “I’ve gone into 
the London Scottish.” s*Bob,” said his 
father, “it’s time.” With incidents like 
this Mv: WiU Irwin embroiders Ms story 
of the British

tqMil- 
r wMch

ï
- fighting race. He 

was recently in the war tone. Before he 
went to Belgium, and after Ms return, 
he saw Great Britain raising its new 
armies,- and he saw troops of all the 
tions in the field. Telling of what he 
saw' in the latest American Magazine he 
maintains that the British soldier is the 
best of the lot. Mr. Irwin dwells on the 
fact that an army of professionals and 
volunteers should be better than an army 
of conscripts ; that is to say, the German 
military machine seizes upon every young 
man, whether he is a fighter or not, and 
trains him, whereas Great Britain lias, 
in addition to its small regular army, à 
great host of volunteers, patriots fighting 
not under compulsion but from a' sense 
of duty. The English impressed Mr. 
Irwin as qniet, meet undemonstrative, 
but very strong:

“The English im 
so many sides! I take it.

as a

na-■■■
I

owr.

E-
m

Are Known in New Brunswick.
E. N. Breitung & Co., owners of the 

much- talked of steamer Dacia, said to 
be Germans, held an option on Elm Tree 
mine, Gloucester county, before the 
and with several provincial 
operating the mine. ! W. S. Montgom
ery, mayor of Dalhousie, was one of 
these gentlemen interested.

I

war 
men were

" / and
-In Chatham Gives $<000.

Ottawa, Jan. 28—The Canadian Pa
triotic Fund "received today $4,000 from 
Chatham, N. B. The total is now $2,-
412,660.
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knowledge that my poultry is the best eaten this frame drops down, permitting 

,ying department of my farm. When I birds to help themselves, but pre- 
. line on this farm, some six years ago, venting them from wasting the material 
I confidently expected that fruit would by scratching it out. 
be my most profitable crop at the end of A simple mash mixture that has work- 
three years, but it has not proved so. *•* jvdl in use on the farm can be made 
Possibly if the summers had not been so. as follows. The parts are given by 
dry my apple and pear trees might have sure:
,iade better growth and given more cash Bran, two parts, 

alums; but one cannot control the Ground oats, one part, 
weather and must accept what comes. Gornmeal, one part.

I am not at aH displeased at the orch- Middlings, one part. 
iud accounts as I find them each year. Fish or meat scrap, one part, 
i n h season the Apples have brought For summer scratch feed, one full feed 
g.md prices, last year being sold as they a day. I have got fine results from the 

picked, and taken to market from following mixture:
Die orchard. Apples picked in the after
noon of one day were in the city stores 
More 9 o’clock of the followipg day.
This involves no expense for storing, no 
need of resorting; and as a matter of fact 
1 got more per bushel than if I had held 
them forgone to four month's. All my 
surplus apples were disposed of before 
the coming of severe cold weather,when 
teaming to the city makes possible heavy 
loss from freezing. My best sales were 
made with the Graventene apple and the 
Bartlett pear. On my farm the apples 
of this variety are on heavy land, slow 
to thaw in the spring, and therefore the 
crop matures when other farmers have 
marketed their fruit. This results in a 
high selling price, because of short sup-

s <
irder, has ment, and was the work of the 51st 

J Re*iment ot German Infantry.
army A man named Adnot, with his wife 
gren- and four children, aged eleven, five, four 

and eighteen months, sought refuge in a 
oeUar with a neighbor, Mme. X. Some 
days later the corpses of these unfortun
ate people were discovered lying in the
was^hot fand fcJbWa Slr Geor«e Fosters speech in which

right arm cut off. The little girt of he mtimated that a war vote of $100,- 
eleven had her foot cut off. The boy 000,000 would "be made at the coming 
of five had his throat cut. Mme. X. 'session of parliament, delivered before 
and the eleven-year-old child had been the Montreal Canadian Club on Wed- 
outraged before death. nesday, attracted much attention all over

Ibe case of Mme. Masson, of Ember- Canada. The following report of the 
mes nil, is notable for the calm courage speech is taken from the Montreal Ga- 
and noble conduct of this young wo- zette: 
man, who at the time of her death was 

: about to become a mother. She *aS 
asked upon the first appearance of the 

Bavarian Butchery. v Germans in her district whether any
French soldiers occupied Embermesnil.

Homble scenes of massacre took place She replied that she did not know, 
in the cellars in which the hapless fami- Troops entering the village were fired 
lies hid. In a suburb of Nomeny, a little upon by French soldiers. On Nov. 5 
town in the Meurthe and Moselle de- a detachment ol the 4th Bavarian Regi- 
partment, a man named Vasse hid many ment arrived and occupied the village, 
persons in his ceUar. Fifty German sol- They assembled al lthe inhabitants be- 
diers broke into the house, set fire to the fore the church and demanded who had 
building, forced the doors and windows, betrayed them. Mme. Masson, fully rea- 
and then stoo d out si de waiting for the lizing the danger which threatened her 
wretched refugees to come out like rats neighbors, stepped forward and repeated 
from a burning building. what she had said, declaring that she

The first man who issued was one had acted in good faith. A young man,
Mentre. He was shot on the doorstep. M. Dime, was taken by chance as a sec- 
His son Leon, carrying an eight-year-old ond victim, 
sister, came next. Leon, not being shot AU the villagers begg 
outright, a soldier put the barrel of his but the Germans were 
gun to his head and blew out his brains, man and a woman, they said, must be 

The Kieffer famUy then tried to es- shot. “It is our colonel’s orders; what 
ipe the flames. The mother was do you expect? It is war.” Eight soldi- 

wounded in-the arm and shoulder. The era were placed in two ranks and fired 
father, a little boy of ten, and a little three volleys on the two victims in the 
girl of three, were shot down. Their presence of the whole village. The 
butchers continued firing as they lay oh house of Mme. Massen’s father-in-law 
the ground. M. Kieffer received a sec- was bhmt. '
ond bullet in the forehead and his son The difficulties confronting the corn- 
had his jiead blown off. mission, which has gathered evidence

A man named Strieffert and one of M. upon these and hundreds of similar atro- 
Vasse’s sons were then massacred, while clous happenings, are illustrated by the
Mme. Mentre received three bullet note appending to the case of two nuns
wounds. A working man, M. Guillaume, who were subjected by .the soldiers to 
was dragged into the street and shot, unspeakable indignities. The commit- 
Last of all, a seventeen-year-old girl, tee states: "We are not permitted to 
Mlle. Simonin, came out of the cellar make known the names of the unfortun- 
with her threè-year-old sister Jeanne in ate victilns of this abéfctnable scene, 
her arms. The baby's elbow was shot or even to mention the village where it 
away by a bullet. The elder sister threw took place, but the facts were revealed 
herself on the ground and pretended to us under oath, by witnesses worthy 
death. A soldier kicked her. Finally an of confidence, and we take the respon- 
officer pnt an end to this butchery and sibiiity of certifying their truth.” 
ordered the women still alive to go to The committee was composed of M.
the French lines. These and other atro- Georges Payelle, first president of the care, and the care of the whole coun-

Cour des Comptes; M. Armand Mollard, trT- Further, we must make It clear 
minister plenipotentiary; M. Georges that for those who go to fight for us we 
Maringer, councillor of state; and M stand sponsors that not, a dependent or 
Edmond Paillot, councilor of the court member of tb<Hr families shall ever feel

the pang of want or lack Of sympathy 
from the whole-hearted people of Can
ada.” (Loud applause.)

“Another call would come from rav
aged Belgium and the whole stricken war 
area. There would be the problem of 
repatriating six million Belgians, and as 
far as possible helping' them to rebuild 
their country when the Germans were 
driven out of it, and this call con» not 
be neglected by Canada, since every Ser
bian, Belgian, Russian or Frenchmen 
in battle was as surely fighting for Cana
dian liberty and existence as were the 
British and Canadian troops.

(By George C Comock, in London Daily Arson, even I 
Mail, Jan. 8). been one of the

Paris, Thursday.—I have just received Pkyed as a mean 
from the foreign office a 24,000 words «ofior inUwidat 
preliminary report to the French gov- ^e.,Hnatches i 

ernment upon the atrocities committed sticks and sacks 
by the Germans in France. This report Pastilles.^»âbr.^ïïïïs,*!:
JV” a. o„- «."SUTS.XX’S:
dal Journal of the French government, riages for despatch to Germany. “For 
it will be later supported by 400 pages all these exactions and all these crimes 
of sworn declarations, the whole con- there has been no remedy, and if any 
atrtuting undeniable proof of the un unfortunate, being has dared to beg an 
speakagle savagery of the German officer to spare his life or protect his 
troops Most of the evidence is quite un- property he has received no other re- 
printable. Many of the pages contain spouse than the one invariable formula, 
bnef summaries of the outrages com- accompanied by a smile, ascribing to the 
nutted by banda of soldiers upon wo- inevitable happenings of war the most 
men and children of all aires from eirht cruel abominations.”

than

* mea- i
grates and cowards. (Cheers.) Such/ 
things would be suicided for any nation.

From the practical side, had Great 
Britain refused to participate in this 
war, she would have sacrificed every .na
tional friendship she had buBt np, and 
go down through the ages friendless, as 
a nation not to be trusted, and unworthy 
of friendship, and therefore open to the 
attack of any combination of 
grouped for her destruction, 
could not selfishly stand aside and leave 
her friends to perish by hçr side in a 
cause where justice was absolutely on 
their side. (Cheers).
Honor Prompted Britain.

were
Best Canada oats, two parts; sound 

cracked com, one part, and good wheat,
powers
Britainute belief that Canada 

e people do not ade
quately realize the Issues involved in 
this war, Canada’s stake in it, and her 
duty in reference to it,” declared Sir 
George. He said, however, that Canada 
was (prickly coming to a realisation of 
what it meant to her. For centuries she 
had been cradled in peace, and lolled in 
the security of the protection of the Brit
ish fleet and army, like a spoilt child. 
At1 first there was a tendency to regard 
the world war as a great spectacle, to 
be viewed with interest from a distance, 
without any realisation that Canada’s 
liberties and future were bound up With 
the men on the fighting lines, and being 
fought for by all the allied nations.

“It has taken time to convert ns from 
spectators into participants,” said he, 
“but the good work is going on, and 
when the call whs made it met a willing 
response. When we saw our sons train
ing, and then bade them farewell, we 
realised more that this was our war. 
That realization came closer when we 
voted $50,000,000 for war purposes. It 
will come yet closer when, within a 
month, we shall vote another $100,000,- 
000 for the same purpose. (Applause.) 
And we shall vote hundreds of millions 

If necessary. Then by the taxes

two parts.
This is fed 

the fiens will eat in fifteen minutes.' In 
good weather we thro* it out in the end 
of the yards, away from the houses. In 
winter the amount of com can be in
creased to good advantage, as the hens 
need more heating food to offset the low 
temperature.

The farm provides abundant supplies 
of green food. Best of all, will be free 
access to standing clover,alfalfa or grass. 
If the stock is confined in bare yards, it 
will be necessary to supply something 
daily to take thé place of the greens that 
can be picked up on free range. At cer
tain seasons I make use of grass, cut In 
half inch lengths; also, liberal feeding of 
the big roots, such as mangles, or soft 
and poor headed cabbage, in the autumn.

t clover or alfalfa will partly take 
the place of green food, but is never 
quite equal to the fresh cut product di
rect from the field. In the absence of 
either dry Or cut clover, and often when 
I am feeding either, I use dried sugar 
beet pulp. This is a waste product from 
the beet.sqgar factories, and is appre
ciated nearly as much by poultry as by 
the cows.

At the beginning pf the breeding sea
son I like to add the dry beet pulp to 
the dry mash for all my breeding stock. 
The usual plan to feed beet pulp is to 
soak it in water and then feed to the 
hens. I put mine into the dry mash and 
supply more water to drink, as ,jt swells 
several times itsVize. In the. dry state 
it never suors, something that cannot be 
said of it when wet and kept long.

The average member of the farm flock 
should lay twelve dozen eggs each year. 
I know that this has been done by pul
lets on more than one farm, though far 
higher than the figures so often given by 
government reports. To get this record 
there has to be careful breeding and se
lection, having pullets to do the utility 
laying, as well as yearling hens to pro
duce the eggs for hatching. Careful se
lection of eggs 
prove the color

*11 mmmM,
many witnesses and photographs. “Never 
has a war between civilized nations,” 
states the committee, “hod the ferocious 
and savage character of that carried on 
at this moment on our soil by an implac
able enemy. Pillage, violation, arson, 
and murder are in constant use among 
our enemies, and facts are daily revealed 
to us which, while they constitute true 
crimes against the common welfare and 
are punished by all countries with the 
utmost rigor, also reveal an astonishing 
retrogression in German mentality since

Dealing with the outrages upon wo
men, the committee notes that the chiefs 
of the army in which discipline is so 
rigorous, could have prevented them, as 
also theft, arson and murder. Therefore 
those in the highest command will carry 
in the^eyes of humanity a crushing re-

It is evident everywhere that the most 
complete contempt of human Ufe has 
been shown by the German soldiers and 
by their officers, who finish off the 
wounded, kill without pity inoffensive 
inhabitants, and Ho not spare to their 
homicidal rage either women, the aged, 
or children. “The 
ville, of Gerbevffler,

“It was a question of honor,” declared 
Sir George, “and I hope we have not 
outlived the old idea that honor in the 
man, the community and the nation is 
yet the very salt of individual, corporate 
and national life.” (Loud applause.) 
Great Britain’s very history bound her 
to hasten to the support of Belgium, and 
without that history the very flower of 
British civilisation would be defaced.”

In this Great Britain was not merely 
acting for herself. The whole future of 
the empire, the dominions and the na
tions who were her wards was bound up 
in her determination to fight for the 
rights of the weaker, and protect Bel
gium from the ravaging of the German 
armies.

Had Britain stayed out of the war, 
France would have been overrun, her 
coast invaded by the German fleet, and 
Germany would have secured ports at 
Great Britain’s very front door, from 
which to Attack her, and France’s colo
nial possessions to use as fortified bases 
against British power and commerce. It 
would have been suicidal for Britain to 
have stayed out of teh war, and given all 
this into the hands of Germany, “who 
is our mortal enemy, and our only one.”

Sir George Foster's last question was, 
“Can Germany win?” He did not need 
to answer this, as it was greeted with a 
roar of “No” from all parts of the room, 
and loud cheers greeted the veteran ora
tor as he resumed iris seat.

piy.
It is seldom that a farm can profit

ably be given over to poultry raising ex
clusively. Economy of labor demands 
that some market, garden, field or fruit 
crops be produced. To keep my men 
busy throughout they ear I soon found 
that some crops should be raised that 
would be in demand by the housekeep
ers of my nearby city. Tomatoes^sweet 
com and turnips have proved my best 
crops from a money standpoint. The 
team that hauls my supplies and takes 
the pears and apples to market can just 

well carry along the vegetables also.
Each branch helps the other. In fact, 

my Golden Bantam sweet corn has 
served as an introduction to more than 
one buyer of apples and pears. My 
largest customer for table eggs was se
cured through my being able to furnish 
a sure supply of fine vegetables through 
the aiitumn months. Market gardening; 
fruit growing and poultry keeping make 
a splendid combination for the owner of 
a small farm. The sale of butter or, 
milk might be added in some cases, but 
I am frank to say that the dairy side of 
my farming operations has been carried 
on at a loss.

The easiest and best returns from 
poultrylra the farm are from the busi
ness bred stock. You may get into the 
fancy side of the work in time, but the 
foundation work should be put into the 
producing of fine dressed poultry and 
fresh table eggs.

I know something of both the fancy 
and utility sides of the poultry industry, 
and I advise making the most of strains 
of poultry that have been carefully bred 
along utility fines. While I have had 
some show bred birds thatxhave been 
splendid layers, it is a fact that the 
nearer I have bred to Madison Square 
Garden requirements the less I have been 
able to make from the sale of table eggs.
You need to have size and vigor, as well 
is egg bred qualities, in every hen that 
goes into the laying flock on the farm.

The big egg farms of the east are 
largely stocked with White Leghorns.
This is especially true of the farms of 
New York state and New Jersey. In 
New England you are more likely to find 
Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks or Rhode 
Island Reds, partly because of the local 
demand for brown shell eggs. The New 
York market with its call for pare white 
eggs has set the pace for good White 
Leghorns. In the future I doubt if the 
color of eggshell will much affect de
mand or price. Size and freshness will 
have more to do with the price paid for 
eggs the next ten years than other 
points, r

The profitable commercial poultry 
farm of the future must breed its stock 
to good utility lines, planning for rapid 
growth of the chicks as well as big egg
yield from the hens, and use the modem Many a child has been called awkward, 
methods that have been well worked out bas been punished in school for not 
in late years. keeping still or for dropping things,

Farm poultry needs to be housed in when the trouble was ready St Vitus 
buildings of moderate cost simply con- dance. This disease may appear at any 
structed, convenient And efficient. The age, but is most common between the
square house, 20 by 20 feet gives the ages of six and fourteen years. It is
most floor space for the money expended, caused by thin blood which fails to 
It can hardly be too low In height pro- carry sufficient nourishment to the 
vided it gives head room for the attend- nerves, and the child becomes restless 
ant who must care for the poultry, and twitching of the muScles and jerk- 
There needs to be some opening in front tog of the limbs and body follow. In 
to give the pure air that poultry requires severe cases the child is unable to hold 
for vigorous health and good work. I anything or feed itself. St Vitus dance
do not use as large wire covered open- Is cured by building up the blood. The
ings now as I did five years ago. most successful treatment is to remove

What you need to do is to provide the child from all mental excitement, 
ventilation enough so the hens will not stop school work and give Dr. Williams’ 
he compelled to breathe any air that has- Pink Pills. These Pills renew the blood 
been breathed before. When you get supply, strengthen the nerves, and re
enough circulation of air through the store the child to perfect health. Here 
house to accomplish that you have is proof of their power to cure. Mrs. 
reached the limit. Ventilation beyond Geo. A. MacDonald, Harrington, N. S, 
that point gains nothing and does cause says: “My son was attacked by St. 
the loss of some food which is burned Vitus dance; at the outset his muscles 
up in the body to keep the layers warm would twitch and his step was weak and 
in winter weather. jerky. We called in a doctor who treat-

There is usually some field on the farm ed him, but notwithstanding he con- 
u here the poultry houses can be scat- turned to grow worse and at last grew 
tered to avoid the necessity of, using so bad that he could not hold a cup in 
fences. If garden or orchard is near, his hand, while his head constantly 
one must decide whether to fence these twitched, and his rpeech became rather 
in or the hens out. On my own farm of Indistinct. At this juncture I saw in a 
seventy acres I have found it best to paper the cure of a boy from similar foT the booming of hostile guns from the 
provide the laying stock large yards, but trouble through the use of Dr. Williams* “»• 
give free range to the chickens until Pink Pills. We at once sent for a supply, 
they are six months of age. Fences are and in a few wheks after he began their 
oostly-, are some trouble to maintain, use there was considerable improvement 
■Old should be planned to save first ex- and it was not long after this before he 
pense and future maintenance. was completely cured, and has never had

Most flocks in large yards, especially a symptom of the trouble since. I am 
i ,the heavier breeds, will be retained by convinced that there is no medicine like 

a four foot wire fence, without bottom Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for the cure of 
hoards. The breeding flocks mAy require St. Vitus dance.
il higher fence and some means of pre- If yoUr dealer does not keep Dr. Wil- 
' enting the males from fighting, such as Hams’ Pink Pills you can get them by 
bottom boards, or inch mesh wire at the mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
bottom. If you breed as I do, largély $2.50, by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
from yearlings and two-year-old hens, Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont. 
the four foot netting is plenty high 
enough when you have addeid two feet of 
hoards at the bottom. v 

Simple feeding methods pay Best, and 
simple feed rations flt‘bert;Hlw 6w W**
°f the farm. None of us would care to 
go back to the wet mashes of .some years 
“go, which involves the labor of daily 

■mixing and feeding. I depend on the 
popper plan of feeding; supplying all the 
ground grains and part of the scratch 
f-ed in this way. On the farts, with ft» 
many cares and duties, to adopt hopper 
f-eding is to bring the labor, cost down 
to the lowest limit of safety.

One of the simplest and best dry 
mash hoppers which I have ever used is 
made of an ordinary box, say sixteen

for
A

Dry cu

more
and burdens that come upon all our 
shoulders we shall be taught that we 
have a very big stake in this issue.”

This realization would be made strong
er when in times to come those strong 
young men who went out will return, 
brtfken and disabled in the confllct,while 
some would never return. “Then we 
shall realize that something stupendous 
is occurring which will make an im
print upon Canada’s heart and char
acter, that we had never dreamed of 
before. These men will be your care,

as

massacres of Lune- 
of Nomeny, and of 

are terrifying examples, and you 
will read in the course of this report 
stories of scenes of carnage in which 
officers themselves have not been asham
ed to take part.”

As with human life, so the liberty of 
the subject has been the object of abso
lute disdain on the part of the German
itolitary authority. Nearly everywhere clous acts at Nomeny were perpetrated 
citizens of all ages have been snatched by the 2nd and 4th Regiments <rf Bava- 
from their homes, and carried away into rian Infantrv. 
captivity, many dying or being killed on Another gh 
the way.

DEAD AT AGE Of 
ONE HUNDRED TEARScellar tragedy occur- 

torthe Meuse depart-red at Sol
à.

GREAT DEMAND
..y ,-*:/.

fpr incubation will im- 
oi the eggshell, improve 

the size and shape of the egg and give a 
product that. *ill command the lop 
price of your market.

The profitable farm flock cannot he 
picked up offhand from neighbors, can
not be maintained without thought and ' 
labor, will not lay twelve dozen eggs a 
year on an average, without intelligent 
work oh the part of the owner. If I 
had .to eliminate the poultry department 
of my farm and look to other things to 
make ■ my farm pay, I should seriously 
consider going back to the practice of 
medicine. With the poultry doing so 
well, with the added profits of the fruit 
and vegetables, I have never been sorry 
that I “put off the harness” six years ago 
and bought my present farm in the hill 
country of Massachusetts. It is long 
hours, busy days, but now I plan my 
work and reap the reward. Give me the 
real life on the farm with its health and 
independence. I have tried the other.

FIRST CANADIAN 

MOVING TO FRANCE

Mrs. Annie T, McDougall a Wonder
ful Woman—Vigorous Uutil a Few 
Weeks Ago. «>*

ps■ :«g

Friday, Jan. 29.
After more than a century of life, 

Mrs. Annie Taylor McDougall died at 
the home of C. Fraser MacTavish, 
208 Charlotte street, yesterday morn
ing. She celebrated her lOGin birthday 
on October 21 last, and on that day re
ceived about eighty of her friends and 
was to excellent spirits. About two 
weeks later she fell ill, but raUled again 
for a time. During the last month or 
more, however, she suffered a great deal. 
Until she had attained the age of ninety- 
nine years Mrs. McDougall,was quite 
able to take care of herself and it was 
only within the last year of aer life 
that it became necessary for her devoted 
daughter to attend to her daily wants.

Min. McDougall possessed a remark
able memory, and was able to recount 
very interesting incidents in the life of 
St. John, which, except in her own case, 
had long since passed from living me
mory. At the time of her last birthday 
The Times printed the following .sketc.i, 
which will now be read with a sad but 
a deepened interest.

“Mrs. McDougall was bora in Wick
ham, Queens county, on October 22, 
1814; and was the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Watson of that 
place. Her father was a direct descend
ant of Loyalist settlers. On his side the 
family has perhaps established a record 
for longevity. Mrs. McDougaU’s grand- 
falser lived to be but a few months 
short of the century mark, while her 
father wag/ninety-three and her mother 
eighty-five years of age. She has often 
expressed the desire to live to see her 
hundredth hirthdsy and only a few 
hours now separate !aer from the real
ization of her desire.

“On May 18, 1844, Mrs. McDougall— 
then Miss Watson—was married in the 
Germain street Baptist church, this city, 
and with her husband went to live at 
Wickham. After residing tiierr for six 
years, thev moved to Port Hope, Ont., 
where they spent three years, returning 
to Wickham and from there' they came 
to St. John forty-six years ago. They 
had four children, Norman, who died 
in his sixteenth year; Mrs. Annie Dun
ham, the only one surviving, who has 
cared for her mother here - during her 
declining years; Mrs. Jessie Hall, who 
was well known to the dty through her 
activities in the Associated Charities, 
and who died about three years ago, and 
one who died in infancy to Port Hope.

“Mrs. McDougall, Jn recalling old 
times in the city, spoke of the section 
known as York Point being in the early 
days the principal residential portion of 
Ue town. She remembers the time that 
communication between St. John and the 
town of Portland was possible only by 
means of a boat. This means of trans
portation was folowed by the building 
of a bridge and it in turn gave way to 
the establishment of a roadway. She 
spoke of the old mills that were situated 
at this point, later giving Mill stret its 

She also spoke interestingly of 
the old water wells in the King Square 
and is able to point out the location of 
them. She is remarkably active for a 
woman of her age and is able to mpve 
about her room' wita the aid of a chair 
without a great deal of difficulty.

“Mrs. Dunham said that her mother 
was wonderfully strong in the arms and 
had never known what it was to have 
a pain in her back. Tip to about a year 
ago,’ she said, ‘she was able to sit up 
straight to aer chair at all times and 
never once was she seen, to rest her el
bows on her knees. That her back it ! 
straight and strong she attributes to the I 
fact that while she was a girl she row- ; 
ed a great deal and even during her six
ties it was no hardship for her to row 
or paddle eighteen miles to one day.’ ”

Ottawa, Jan. 29—The great demand 
from Great Britain, France, Belgium, 
and Italy for Canadian cavalry and ar
tillery horses will, according to the de
partment of agriculture here, practically 
absorb Ail the available supplies of light 
horses to Canada during the coming 
year. High prices for horses of nearly 
aU kinds, with the possible exception of 
heavy draft horses, are predicted in Can
ada for years to come.

Already some 80,000 horses have been 
purchased in Canada for war purposes.
The British war office has purchased in 
Canada more than 7,000 ont of the 50,- 
000 horses secured on this side of the 
Atlantic since the outbreak of the war.
The Canadian government purchased 
about 7,000 horses for the first contin
gent, and another 10,000 are now being 
bought for the second and third contin
gents. | vr

The French and Italian governments 
are also looking for horses from Canada.

1000 000 The estimîtad ave^LÜfr ôf 1,1 future throughout the world there 
the nn <1 should be a blend of honor and justice
«£en d™ u £ and individual liberty, a subjugation of
???*” ^ ys the artUlcry hors® lt is force to diplomatic methods, the en- 
thuty days. For army purposes to the thronement ^ the humane and the moral 
next twelve months more than 12,000,000 ^tedd of the mailed fist and shining 
horses will be required armor. This was the conclusion of Sir

An estimate prepared by the agricul- George.s address, and it was greeted 
tarai department of the available supply with prolonged cheers.
™ Can~ta shows that there are about ThcPre WBS a large attendance at the 
4^000 horses suitable for cavalry and JuBcheon, which was prolonged beyond 
artmery purposes. Of th«^ 2,000 are the usual hour/ the gathering several

^nsrslnrto let 016 “end his
7,0?),i^!fkn!.hJTa^’,12’T in Alberta’ Sir George Foster in opening divided 
and 1,000 in British Columbia. his address into four questions. The

A conservative estimate places the flrst was ..Has Great Britain done every- 
total num^r of horses owned by the thing possible to avert this war?” This 

Mld,by tbe en?my was a fundamental question, because on 
at 8,700,000. Of thes^ of course, only a Its depended the sympathy and
small proportion would be available for support of thé whole tribunal of public 
war purposes. The supply in Germany oplnion outside the warring nations, 
and Austria is already pretty well ex- rAe to this,Sir George showed from 
hausted, and these countries have not thç history that tor centuries Great Britain 
resources of the United States and other bad *iway3 armed for peace, and only 
neutral countries to draw upon fought in defence of liberty or of her

It Is probable that before the year dominions. She had made peace and 
closes the farmers of Çuiadawill have friendship with hereditary enemies of the 
^ld^r W11PU.T>8eS $6’°°°’D0° ” *7>- past, such as France and Russia, and 
000,000 worth of horses. When the war time after time she had offered friend- 
closes a good, driving or riding hone ship t0 Germany, and tried to get her 
may b® «a great a luxury as a good auto- to agree to a diminution of armaments, 
mobile. g0 gg to relieve the danger and burden of

them, without avail. But she had always 
fought for the life and liberties of the 
small independent nations, tfuch as Bel
gium. (Applause). '.S/h/

Wat Forced by Germany.

Fighting By Proxy,
London, Jan. 29—(Gazette Cable)—A start has been made in despatching 

the men of the first Canadian contingent to France, A number have already 
gone, but the greater bulk will'be moved across the channel next Monday.

Every man of the contingent Is prepared for the move, and all are highly 
elated at getting to the continent.

Health conditions at Salisbury Plain have greatly Improv 
hardened the mud tracks. • '

Colonel Victor Williams, who has been seriously Ml, is new ) 
is coming to London.

“These men are doing for you what 
you are not privileged to do for your
selves, what you have so ‘fat been merci
fully spared from. That service is none 
the less vital to every Canadian home. 
Do not dissociate yourselves from this 
war. Your battles are being fought by 
proiy so far. How long will it be that 
the youth of Canada will let it be said 
that they are willing to let tbeit llber- 
ties and their country’s future be con
served by proxy? (Applause.) Can we 
look upon these hosts of wounded, worn 
and dead with indifference, and say ‘Let 
them go on; they are making me secure, 
but in the meantime I will -attend to 
my business, pleasures and sports?1 That 
battle they are-fighting is a great sacri
fice on the altar of liberty and noble 
ideals, which if preserved will mean our 
preservation, and which, if It fails, will 
mean our destruction and degradation.” 
(Applause.)
Must Disarm Mailed Fist

nee the frost

ut of danger, and
1

how McBride solved the
UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM

NERVOUS CHILDREN
The Trouble is Often Really St Vitus 

Dance-Do Not Neglect It

Ottawa, Jan. 28—One of the missions been successful and at the present time,
though the German fleet on the Pacific 
has been wiped out andrthere is no ene
my in sight, there are more men on 
garrison duty in British Columbia than 
in all the rest of the provinces put to
gether.

In the rest eft the dominion the rail
way companies are furnishing guards for 
their bridges at their own expense. In 
British Columbia this work is done at 
federal expense by the mobilised militia.

It may be noted also that one British 
Columbia regiment has been able to re
main on active service for several years. 
This is the regiment which was called 
out at the time of the Nanaimo coal 
strike. Although the strike was over 
when the war commenced the militiamen 
were still on strike duly. Now they are 
on guard duty and still drawing pay.- 

Major-General Hughes will probably 
hare an interesting report to make to 
the government When he returns at the 
end of the week as to why the British 
Columbia end of the national defence has 
cost so much, and why It should now 
be reduced. ' . ~-

of Major-General Sam Jfughes to the 
Pacific coast, whence he is returning this 
week, was to endeavor to find eftit wheth
er it was necessary to spend so much of 
the dominion’s money in continuing to 
keep under arms on an active service 
basis practically every militia unit in 
British Columbia.

General Hughes also wanted to find 
out why the orders repeatedly sent out 
from militia headquarters here, for the 
demobilization of the Pacific coast troops 
bad not been carried out, after the scares 
of attack, from Germans, either by sea 
or by land from across the American 
boundary, had comparatively subsided.

It will be remembered that shortly af
ter the war broke out an order went out 
from Ottawa, on request from the pro
vincial authorities, calling out for active 
service every militia unit in British Co
lumbia- Since- that date they have been 
kept under arms and have been receiving 
active service'pay, totalling to date some 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

There were panicky conditions in Brit
ish Columbia at the opening of the war 
when the whereabouts of the German 
cruisers *b the Atlantic was unknown 
and when, for instance, the sound of 
dynamiting on harbor works was taken

Those Mysterious Big Guns.

(Manitoba Free Press),
The New York, papers Mve been spec- 

— . ulatlng about the destination of thç two
There was also a large amount of un- 14-toch guns, each 58 feet long, Which

the Cunard Uner Orduna carried out of 
that port last Saturday. Opinion differs 
as to whether they are to be used as 
naval or coast fortification canhon. No 
mobile land artillery of that or any 
other calibre would be of such length.
One of the New York papers says:

hardly likely .that the English IPPP,,I , , _ MBBiM
have been launching Dreadnoughts fast- Afana Birthday Party,
er than; they can manufacture guns to Alma, Albert Co., Jan. 26-Last Mon
arm them. Aside from the government day evening Alrs. Leonard Martin enter- 
gun «hop»-there lathe great private tained a number of the younger set at a 
plant at Newcastie-on-Tyne, at which moM delightful birthday party, in honor 
ships and guns in timre-.f peace have of her daughter, Leonora. Games and 
been built foi- other navtai. The 14-inch music were the amusements, and during 
gun. is not a standard English weapon, the evening dainty refreshments were 

the cahbre being 18.5 Inches wrved. A pleasing feature of the even-
cnltie»5 lcChfn i“g was a ffsh pond which Miss Leonora
cutties as to ammunition to fit on< had carefully prepared ; each guest secur-
DlWherever'these'euns° are ‘to work f in6 a prize, which served as a souvenir 
the Allies thev wS \irove of tbe occasion. Those present were,
^werfi?’eni^e« of Misses,BUa Butland, Sarah Welds, Hazel

fro ^iT McQuald, Lizzie Hafner, Maud Snider,
mg a 1,400-pound projectile fifteen miles. Myrtle R0ife, Hattie Rolfe, Dora Cozier,

Florence Crozier, Mabel McLaughlin, 
Mary Sinclair, Messrs. King Rutland, 
Muray Dow, Harry ElBott, Edmund But- 
lond, James Hafner, Percy Dixon, Chas. 
Sinclair, Samuel Sinclair, - Theodore

employment in British Columbia, and 
Premier McBride was-very much worried 
to know what to do with his electors 
who wanted assistance to keep the wolf 
from the door. The mobilizing- of all 
the militia regiments in the province at 
ttifc expense of the dominion offered a 
ready solution for this problem.

After the men had been under arms 
for two or three weeks and the first scare 
had subsided, orders were sent out from 
Ottawa to the district officer command
ing to call off, at least, part of the 
troops and stop unnecessary expense.

Z- , x>__ T The order was given in British Columbia
Grand Bay Lodge. but the provincial authorities, It is un-

The installation of officers of Grand derstood, Intervened, and it was not
Bay Lodge, No. 61, F, A. P. B., was con- obeyed. Subsequent orders of a similar
ducted on Tuesday evening by C. H. nature sent out from miUtia headquart- 
Morrell. The officers are:—Charles ere here were likewise ignored, and one 
Stevens, W.M.ji David M. Hamm, D.M.; excuse after another was found for keep- 
James A. Calvin, recording secretary; ing several thousands of the B. C. mill- 
Edward Hartt, financial secretary; G. S. tia drawing daily agtive service pay from 
Calvin, treasurer; A. Bruce Calvin, D. of the dominion treasury.
€.; James Calvin, jr., inside tyler; W. W. It is hinted in official circles in Ottawa 
Shaw, outside tyler; John T. Calvin, that some of the German scares on the 
lecturer. [coast were deliberately engineered with

a view to Impressing on the government 
here the necessity of keeping every militia
man in British Columbia on duty and on 
Sbe'pey roll. So far as these efforts have

“it is

Proceeding, Sir George Foster an
alyzed the negotiations immediately pre
ceding the outbreak of war, showing con
clusively that Great Britain had done 
everything she honorably could to avert 
hostilities, which had been deliberately 
forced by Germany, even when Austria 
had shown an inclination to accept inter
national arbitration. In fact, he proved 
that .when Austria took the step, Ger
many had made impossible ultimatums 
to Russia and.France, rather than per
mit the possibility of peace.

The second question was, “Could Great 
Britain have stayed out of this war?” 
She could. But there were things that 

Cleveland, David Parsons, Stanley either an Individual or nation could not 
Shield» do without being forever branded as ln-

FOUND DBAS IN BED. i
From St. Martins comes word toat 

Willard Graves, of that place, was found 
dead In bed at Bentley’s mIH camp on 
Tuesday morning. He had retired ap
parently in good health the night before.

A contribution of $5 to the patriotic 
fund was acknowledged Saturday from 
Miss R. M. Ritchie, of Hampton.
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ction street, valued at STOOt etibiM 
Hnlty $100. Baxter & Logan are 
tors for the petitioner, S. A. M. 
ner prdetor for an alleged next of

(The court today dealt with the mat- 
I of the estate of Frank Hunter, clerk.
I was a resident of Chicopee, Mass., 
p died unmarried and intestate in 
Hngfield, Mass., in last December. He 
Is a son of Andrew Hunter who, with 
bnk Hunter’s two uncles, William and 
mes, died before him. William Hnnt- 
I an uncle, also died intestate. Ho left 
Email estate of which Margaret S*<tt,
I sister, an aunt of Frank Hunter, Was 
Minted administratrix in the Sarto- 
Ee Court of Suffolk County, Massa- 
bsetts, and now to close that estate;
Es. Swett, who is widow of Shaw 
Eett, a sergeant in the United States 
hny in the Civil War, asks for admin-,; 
■ration of Frank Hunter’s estate, atojgjt'\. 
accordingly sworn in as such. TheJE^ ’i 

mo real estate; personalty under $20^/ 
ephen W. Palmer is proctor.
[The will of Miss Catherine Fraser, 
le of Gardiner’s Creek, Simonds, was 
bved. She gives all her estate to John 
r Sinclair of St. John, barrister, and to 
r sister, Jessie Fraser of Gardiner’s 
feek, in trust to hold the real estate 
r the sister for life, and after her 
nth to pay it to her cousin George C. 
Irbes of Gardiner’s Creek, a farmer, 
ee rest of her estate she gives to her 
[ter Jessie. Such sister having died, 
iss Fraser died intestate as to her 
ksonalty. Her next of kin are two 
k cousins, George C. Forbes and Wil- 
Im J. Forbes of East St. John, grocer ; 
Hiiam Forbes of Boston, a son of 
[exander Forbes, a deceased cousin,
H the children of Peter Forbes, a de- 
■sed cousin, who reside in California, 
le real estate consists of a property 
Gardiner’s Creek valued at $700; per- 

kalty $300. John A. Sinclair, the par
ting executor, was sworn in as such. 
Itaeth J. MacRae is -proctor.

A Song Thçy Sing.
(The Knan in Toronto Telegram.)

■card her softly singing
A song of long ago,
er voice was wondrous tender.
Her voice was soft and low. 
mere’s a letter in the candle 
And it points direct to me;” 
ft clothed that song with splendor 
That old-time melody:

“Bright spark of hope,
Shed your beams on me,

And speed a loving message 
From far across the sea.”

I lands that war is blighting,
In lands that writhe and stir, 
er only boy is ligating 
For all his world—end her; 
might a memory winging 
Doth reach the breastworks piled,
6 hears his mother singing,
He’s once again a child—

“Bright spark of hope,
Shed your beams on me,

( And speed a loving message 
From far across the sea.”

I sings not “Tipperary”
Nor .hums the Marseillaise, 
k tongue is even chary 
pf homely hymns or praise; 
t- leans on his spade handle— 
K lonely singer hi 
feiere’s a letter in the candle, 
find it points direct to me":

“Bright spark of hope,
Shed your beams on me,

’ And speed a loving message 
» From- far across the sea;-”

kd now the great guns thunder, 
[Their awful anthems swell,
Id all the big earth under 
Is scourged with shot and shell; 
path a dreadful beauty 
this storm that sweeps along, 
a while he does his duty 
bur hero sings this song: '

|i “Bright spark of hope 
Shed your beams on me,

| And speed a loving message 
From far across the sea.”

h For a Breath o* The Moorlands.”
- for the sound o’ the bumies 
That whimple to the sea; 
r the sight o’ the browning bracken 
)n the hillside waving free I

for the blue lochs cradled 
a the arms o’ mountains gray, 
it smile as they shadow the drifting 

clouds l -
* the bonny summer day I 

* * * »
Tid gie a’ the southern gltiry, 
or a taste o’ a good saut wind, 
a road ower the bonny sea before 

.nd a track o’ foam béhind.

d Scotland may be rugged, 
er mountains stem and ba(e;
, oh for a breath o’ her moorlands 

whiff o’ her Caller air!

■Harriet Miller Davidson (Australia,
!)•

A New Song to an Old Tune.

(By William Ernest Henley.)

is of Shannon, Tamar, Trent,
a of the Lothians, men of Kent,
iex, Wessex, shore and shire,
tes of tbe net, the mine, the fire,
is of desk and wheel and loom,
ble and trader, squire and groom, (
ne where the bugles of England play,
*r the hills and far away!

(them Cross and Polar Star— 
le are thfc Britons bred afar; 
ry, O serry them, fierce and keen,
1er the flag of the Empress-Queen ; 
itilder to shoulder down the track, 
ere to the uiiretreating Jack.
■ victor bugles of England play
?r the hills and far away ! -

at if the best of our wages be 
empty sleeve, a stiff-set knee,

•rutch for the rest of life—who cares, 
long as the One Flag floats and dares? 
long as the One Race dares and 

grows?
ith—what is death but God’s owl 

rose?
p but the bugles of England play *
:r the hills and far away. / , -

re Known in New Brunswick.
N. Breitung & Co., owners of the 

:h - talked of steamer Dacia, said to 
Sermans, held an option on Elm Tree 
it, Gloucester county, before the war 

with several provincial men wiert 
rating the mine. W. S. Montgom- 
; mayor of Dalhousie, was one of 
le gentlemen interested.

Chatham Gives $4,000.

ftawa, Jan. 28—The Canadian Pa
ie Fund received today $4,000 from 
Siam, N. B. The total is now $*,-

Halifax Bank Gearings.
lifax, N. S, Jan. 28—Bank clearings 
ie week ended today were $1,62V 
I, and for the corresponding west 
pear ÎWVOT.ll^ v
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b for Belgians 0-Austro Germans Compelled to Retreat 
Leaving Ammunition and Stores

L ",'v ‘ v-r ; / -j ■■ v? . fty/

Military Observers Believe Czar’s Troops May 
Turn Flank of Teuton Allies and Threaten the 
Large Austro-Geritian Army in That Region- 
Much Speculation About the Balkan Situation 
—German Aeroplane Brought Down—
Snow in the East.

--- ----------■---------------------
London, Jan. 29, 1035 p. m,—With • the armies in France and Flanders re

cuperating after the strenuous fighting of the earlier days of the week, and only 
local actions being recorded, interest in the war situation has been transferred 
to the Russian offensive in East Prussia, and the attempt of a strong Austro- 
German army to dislodge the troops of Emperor Nicholas from their positions 
in the Carpathians.

In East Prussia a Russian offensive has developed in the extreme north, 
where the renewed fighting seems to confirm the belief that a definite effort to 
advance north of the Masurian Lakes" district, where previously the Russians 
were defeated, has been decided upon by the Russian general staff.

More vital to both sides, however, apparently, is the campaign in the Car
pathians where, to the southwest of the Dukla Pass, the Russians have deliv
ered an energetic attack, and, according to their account of the combat, com
pelled tiie Austro-Germans to retreat, leaving behind ammunition and stores. 
This attack, according to military observers, indicates an attempt by the Rus
sians to turn the flank of the Teuton allies, and if it should prove successful, 
the observers say, it would have serious consequences for the Urge Austro-Ger- 
maa army in and about the Carpathians,

The Russian military experts anticipate that the Austrians will deliver their 
main attack with their extreme right in Western Bukowina, id the hope ot 
achieving a signal victory, and thus give Roumanie cause to 
thing holding Roumanie in check at present, it is stated, la the uncertainty as 
to the action Bulgaria would be likely to take. Bulgare, It is asserted, is still 
demanding that part of Macedonia, now under Serbian rule, as the price of her 
neutrality, and this SerbU is reported not to be willing to part with.

Greece, it is asserted, also objects to Bulgaria extending her boundaries 
westward,/taking the ground that this would place a wedge between her and 
her ally, Serbia. Thus, seemingly, the whole Balkan situation remains in

is stated that it b not likely to be cleared up until the demands

rsr

Vessels So Purchased by the United States Will 
Be Treated as Enemy Craft—“Good Faith” 
Rule Held Not Sufficient—Britain, France and 
Russia Make Issue of Motive for Transfer.

W
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Crews of Three Rescued and Others Not Heard 
From-^-French Ministry of Marine Charges 
Gérmany With Systematically Violating Inter
national Law—Torpedo Fired Into Ben Crua- German Collapse from Lack of 
chen Ten Minutes frôm Time Order is First Funds and Ammunition 
Given to Abandon Her. is Predicted

G MAYm
ty-

Washington, Jan. 29—It may be stat
ed with positiveness that if the United 
States purchases interned German and 
Austrian ships under the provisions of 
the pending ship purchase bill it will be
come involved with the Governments of 
Great Britain, France and Russia in a 
controversy vastly more serious than any 
that has confronted this nation in many 
years.

Although the administration is refus
ing to disclose just what it intends to 
do if it succeeds in having the ship pur
chase bill passed, there is no mystery at 
all about what the allied governments 
in the European war will do in case the 
proposed government owned corpora
tion buys and puts into trade with Ger
many and Austria vessels now owned 
by their enemies. Positive and authori
tative statements that these vessels un
der such circumstances will be treated 
as enemy vessels are now obtainable in 
Washington and leave not the slightest 
doubt as to where the allied govern
ments stand on the issue.

The Democrats succeeded in forcing 
night sessions in the Senate to rush 
through! the ship purchase bill. But the 
Republican members led them a merry 
chase before they were able to do so.

When the Democrats sought to bring 
up the bill the minority hurried to the 
cloak room and a point of no quorum 
was raised. Then the members returned 
and answered the roll call. Finally a 
ruling of Vice-president Sherman was 
invoked and when the roll call made 
previous to a motion showed a quorum 
the motion was declared carried.

Not only is there no uncertainty about 
the position of the aIHéd governments in 
principle but it is also clear that all are 
in the mood to treat this possible emer
gency just as forcefully as they have 
treated other situations in the war which 
have been regarded as likely to result in 
aiding their enemies or injuring them-

g? i i

Serious Consideration Likely.
Realization of the stand of the allied 

governments on this issue has in the last 
few days begun to dawn more fully upon 
those In Washington interested in the 
proposed legislation. This realization 
has come with startling force to many 
Democrats who were proceeding under 
the impression that the administration 
had received assurances in advance that 
there would be no objection to the plan 
of purchasing bellgerents’ ships for ; the 
proposed steamship line, or at least that 
such assurances would be obtained "be
fore anything was done.

The knowledge that not only have such 
assurances not been obtained but that 
the allied governments have taken a 
stand emphatically to the contrary has 

In conversation yesterday with the come ^ a shock to these legislators, and 
ambassador of a great powee Accredited the indications Are now that serrons 
to the court of St James, a correspond- cens deration wUl be g-vento the issue 
ent mentioned these financial predictions. lnIolv<^ in the administration plan 
The ambassador expressed no opinion on the Preffent tth= administration is
this phasd of the subject, but made this $î”dtag on its statement that “there 
remarkable statement, “I shall not be be,no foreign rotations.” This 
surprised to find the Teutonic powerscollapsing from lack of ammunition, yesterday in response to an inqmiy re- 
From thf information at my disposal, I Sardmg the delicate questions wh.ch the 
am of the tpinon that Germany made °i*ration of the ship purchase plan may 
LTi.. ..,./™/» bring up, but in no responsible quarteronly one great mistake in her prépara- q{ ^ ”vemment can ^positive stated.
Uons for this war. It was, however, a a y. obtained that the n resident’s cardinal one. She underestimated the t^tempLte theP purchte
expenditure on ammunition which the ■contest would entail. Her preparations ? À^^-Gto ^”ws ”f Ihe three allied h ^ everytme-man, woman and 
wen» enormous Mv information is that According to views of the three allied child—needs a tome at some tome. It
the whok^ the last canital loan she governments, however, any attempt of is often said that a man is lazy because
raised before the war was exDended not that character is “rt"» to lead to com- he takes Uttie or no interest in his work;
raised before the war was expended, not pdcayons g is not possible to etn- but the truth is he is not well. He needs
bVtathe purchase^of* stocfcTof ammu- Rhasi” too tbe PO^veness of a tonic. The same is true of a woman
nRinn JnH ^he emnlnv^^verv ftossihle the views 01 the dlled, governments on who does not hustle over her home work, 

7n^hiTwaV this qu'stion' ' < but only feels fit to be in bed. She is
Vast as the German preparations were^ Assurances by Democrats. or^aJknMr annelite kss
n^dTrf thls^wm^^nd'thCTe’t^cum^a6 Democratie 8enatora have stated that of strength with low spiritslo’ss of 
needs of thw war, and there is cumida- the administration would not embark on interest in Ufe snow that you need a
n a cour8e in ***** to the Purchase of tonic to brace up the nerves and give you

* P b belUgerents’ ships without getting ade- a new lease of Ufe. The proof is that 
and is husbanding ammmubon quate assurances that no difficulties when the right tonic is taken all the
• ^ would ensue- trouble quickly disappears. The one
is being told. In the early stages of the Investigation of those reassuring state- tonic—the only tonic—for weak and ail- 
war the Germans lavish expenditure of rnents by Democratic senators fails to ing men, women and children is Dr. 
shells was notorious. A single motor disclose any basis for the assumption WilUams’ Pink Pills, which speedily 
CM observed on a road back of the Al- that the possibility 0f foreign compli- bring back abundant health, strengtl. 
lies Unes was .the target for a femfte cati0ns has been anticipated and that and energy. They have done this in 
tornado from German guns. A British action is being taken by the state de- thousands and thousands of cases as is 
officer, who underwent the experience of pertinent to clear the situation. proved by the following. Mr. Ed. A.
being thus *helkd, mentioned the inci- Just where it is intended to get the Owen, Burdett, Alta., says: “About two
dent to Lord Kitchener in the course of ships for which it is proposed to spend years ago my health was in a wretched 
a visit to the war office. Lord Kitch- $80,000,000 administration officials and condition. My whole system seemed to 
ener, according to the story, merely ob- administration leaders thus far have re- be run down and the doctor seemed 
served, “I would like to put motor cars fused to disclose. Most of those who puzzled at my condition. I had no ap- 
in every road m France for them to have studied the subject agree, though, petite, exertion would leave me breath- 
waste their money on. that the only ships available for the pur- less, and I was troubled much with diz-

pose are the interned German and Aus- ziness. All the medicine I took did me 
trian vessels. no good and I was steadily growing

It is pointed out that the British gov- weaker. My mother urged me to try Dr. 
emment is not disposed to look with Williams' Pink Pills, and before I had 
favor on any of her merchant vessels taken them very long I began to feel 
being alienated "at this time, and will like a" new man and continuing their use 
maintain her hold on them to the limit I was restored to complete health. I 
of British laws. There are many neu- now recommend them to all run down 
tral ships which might be purchased,but in health as they are the best medicine 
in view of the fact that these ships are I know of.”
now earning from two to five times as Sold by all medicine dealers, or by 
much in freight receipts as in ordinary mail at SO cents a box or six boxes for 
times it is conceded they will not be $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
purchasable except at fabulous prices. Co, Brock ville, Ont.
Consequently the only recourse seems to ---------------- ■—
be the purchase of the interned German KILLED IN MAINE 
and Austrian ships.

The views entertained by officials of
the state department and by the allied Chatham, N. B, Jan. 29-Jack Stacey, J 
governments on the issue Involved are a native of England, who was well > 

a2!rt *be-1™.° poles. known here, where he worked for the
State depa.rtment authorities hold that greater part of a year, was accidentally 

the good faith” of the transaction is the killed in the Maine woods a few days 
only rule to oe applied in case the gov- ago. He was working for a firm near 
ernment should purchase the interned Millinocket, and during the cutting of 
ships, and by good faith, as Senator some trees one of toem became lodged. 
Root pointed out, the state department and while cutting down the tree against 
view refers merely to the genumenras of wnich it had lodged the first fell sud- 
the transaction and the honesty of the denly and struck the unfortunate 

m , , , saJe without conditions It Is held that across the back of the neck. He was
making a total no charge of bad faith could possibly knocked unconscious and died in the 

be brought against this government in hospital shortly after, fhe body 
case it bought the interned ships; tnat brought here for burial, the funeral tak- 
he wo/ld could not question the good ing place this afternoon, 

faith of the transfer itself Holding the Mr. Stacey came out from England to 
view tlmt this is the only rule which Chatham a year ago in October, with 
could apply department officials thus some hackney ponies for R. A. Snowball, 
quickly reach the conclusion that there and for a year or more was employed 
could be no valid objection to the pur- here. This fall he went to the New 
chased vessels engaging in trade on the Brunswick woods and only a few weeks 
high seas as American vessels. ago went into the Maine woods. He

was of a genial disposition, and made

hand*,6 thT”^^ M ^

É® “good faith” covers only part of the con
templated case. In their conviction, be
sides the question of good faith, there is 
the question whether tae transfer is 
made to avoid the consequences of the 
'war.

The tatter question includes the 
dor as well as the purchaser.

In other words, the state department 
would hold that if the United States 
boug.it in good faith, the transaction 
would withstand scrutiny, and the Euro
pean governments would bring into 
sidération the motives of the vendor.

There is no doubt that the allied
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emments would hold that the present 
owners of the interned ships were selling 
to permit the ships to evade the 
quences of war and the liability to cap
ture.

This is the European interpretation of 
the provisions of the London Declara
tion, which the Allies have asserted thev 
would in general observe. The United 
States, however, has served notice 
them that inasmuch as the Powers are 
not willing to accept the London Dec
laration without substantial modifica
tions, this government will rest its cases 
on the accepted principles of Intemation- 
al law.

In that event, however, the case of the 
United States in regard to the interned 
ships would be even worse. France, Ger
many and Russia all hold that sales of 
enemy ships effected after the beginning 
of a war are not valid unless it can be 
proved that the sale would have been 
effected at the time even if there 
no war. Were these traditional policies 
to be invoked against the proposed pur
chase of belligerents’ ships, the United 
States, it is conceded, would have 
case at all.

'

i
mm London, Jan. 29—(Special Cable)—In 

ceding financial circles here the prediction 
is being made that the war will end 
much sooner than is commonly believed, 
owing to Germany’s inability to support 
the financial strain. Next May b men
tioned as the probable date of the Ger
man collapse.

These predictions are based upon de
ductions. Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Lloyd George, as was recently announced 
in the London papers, will poon go to 
France to hold a conference with the 
French and Russian ministers of finance. 
It is generally understood that a result 
of the conference will be 
Britain will undertake tbejBHHJJH 
the Allies to an even greater degree than 
she has already done, though, in respect 
to Russia particularly, she has already 
put her hand in her pocket tp no incon
siderable extent.

The argument of those financiers who 
predict an early conclusion of the war is 
that, when the three great allied powers 
find it necessary to combine in otder to 
theet from their common resources the 
immense outlay required to carry on the 
war, Germany and Austria together 
cannot much longer continue, to find the 
sinews of war.

Germany, it is added, cannot hope to 
obtain outside financial assistance. The 
United States is the only country which 
could help her, and, as the raising of an 
American war loan for a belligerent is 
prohibited by the American government 
as a breach of neutrality, German 
dcavors to obtain capital, there would 
necessarily be restricted to secret and in
dividual action.

The necessity which Great Britain 
found herself under oi forbidding the 
employment of capital in foreign enter
prise, save In exceptional cases, is point
ed to as a further indication of the finan
cial .strain of the war, which it te said 
here must be making itself felt much 
more severely in Germany than in Eng
land. ■■■'■■ vg
Short of Ammunition. '

/- eonse-

on

British Steamer Sunk by German Subm arinr. She was well known at this port.

Both in the English Channel and the Irish Sea German submarines were 

active yesterday and at least five British steamers were sent to the bottom, in 
cases the crew escaping, in others, it is feared, being lost. One of the 

steamers sunk was the Tofcomaru. well known in this port, which was carry
ing to England New Zealand's gift of $35,000 and much clothing for the Bel
gians. The French ministry of marine, in issuing an official statement, remarked 
that in not -allowing the crews on merchant vessels sufficient time to get clear 
in boats, the Germans were “systematically and deliberately violating interna
tional law”

SCANDINAVIAN SEEKS SAFETY. ft :

London, Jan. 31, 835 p. m.—The toll taken by the German submarine U-21 
in its raid Saturday afternoon in the Irish Sea, the vicinity of Liverpool still 
stands at three ships—the steamers Ben Cruachen, Linda Blachne and the KH- 
coan, the latter a small vessel. The crew of the Kflcoan was landed today on 
the Isle of Man by a coastwise steamer. **

In addition a German submarine also has torpedoed two7 British steamers 
in the English Channel, near Havre—the Tokomaru and the Icaria.

The Irish Sea raider easily made her escape and shipping interests are con
fident that she has returned to her base, and bave ordered a resumption of 
normal traffic today.

The Allan line steamer Scandinavian, from St. John (N. B.) Jan. 22 for 
Liverpool, with 50$ passengers on board, learned of the raid-aid put into Queens- 

t8_ town for a sh«rt timer The steamer proceeded for Liverpool.
TOKUMARU SUNK IN CHANNEL.

Paris, Jan. 31—The French ministry of marine announced today that two 
British ships bad been torpedoed in the English channel, off Havre, by a Ger
man submarine. They are the steamers “Tokomaru and Icaria.” The Toko
maru was bound from New Zealand to England. Her crew was rescued by the 
trawler Semper. Her cargo consisted in part of dotting and a contribution of 
$7,500 New Zealand’s “Gift to Belgian refugees.” No details are available con
cerning the torpedoing of the Icaria. ~ - ] |

The following statement was givenout by the ministry of marine:
“The Tokomaru was sunk by * torpedo from a Germa,

English vessel Icaria was also torpedoed in the same locality.
“Hitherto the Germans, before attacking a merchant vessel, always allowed 

the crew sufficient time to embark in the ships boats. That custom has now 
been abandoned as was shown by the bombardment of the Admiral Ganteaume, 
which was filled with Belgium" women and children refugees. The German ma
rines have decided to violate systematically and deliberately international law.
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Apprehension Felt
Although the British rule is 

lenient than that of France, Germany 
and Russia, there are positive indica
tions that the British government will 
be found quite as severe, though possibly 
on slightly different grounds. There is 
reason to believe that the British are 
prepared to attack any attempt by the 
United States to put into trade the in
terned belligerents’ ships as an unneutral 
act by this government.

Those in Washington official life most 
familiar with the views of the allied gov
ernments are apprehensive over the sit
uation. It is pointed out that it does not 
matter so much how innocent the in-l 
tention of the United States may 
how. Î preferable and more just < is the 
American rule regarding transfer 
of belligerents’ ships; that what does 
matter is the fact that it Is the Euro
pean law which must be met and which 
will prevail and the fact that the Euro
pean governments involved are giving 
every indication of being ready to carry 
the Issue to its logical conclusion.

They are making it unmistakably 
plain that they do not intend to accept 
and act by the United States nullifying 
the advantage their naval superiority 
has won for them in forcing German 
shipping off the seas.

more
her skirmish with the Turkish advance guard not far from Sue* is 

reported from the British forces in Egypt* It was not of a serious character* oTthe other hand, British marines ate said to have landed at Alexandretta,

A*,.. t„,w. „a * to.

authorizing t'ac govemmoit to can 
naturalization of subjects

max with FrariN wh»'"!*----- —
the French army, bear arms against 
France, or hold communication with or 
give aid to a hostile force." 7
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killed or wounded a few persons. Australian Wool.
“Between 11 o’clock on the night of

Jan. 28, and 2 o’clock on the morning London, Jan 29, 8.26 p. m.-“An in- 
of Jan. 29, two qf our aviators launched Huential deputation of Australian wool 
numerous bombs upon the enemy’s sellers and wool buyers has appealed to 
works in the region of Lao,ni La Fare Acting Premier Hugaes to.prev 
and Soissons. On the morning of t.ie erations on behalf of Germany, t 
29th, a German aeroplane was brought Sydney correspondent of the Evening 
down east of Gerbeviller. Its pilot and News. “It is claimed that as a conse- 
mechanic, a German officer and a sub- quence of such operations wool is going 
officer were made nrisoners.” to Germany, with America as the con
ta e„ . . duit pipe. The acting premier promised
Heavy Show In the East. to take drastic steps. The government

Vienna, via London, Jan. 29, 1131 p. had information, he said, that Great 
m—The following official comntunica- Britain would be able to take the whole 
tion was issued tonight: of the Australian dip.”

“There has been a heavy snow fall 
in West.Galicia and Poland, so that 
only reconnoitering and fighting between 
patrols have occurred, and artilleiy en- 

ts where circumstances permit-

be ortne

t

|
German submarine. The

ALMOST EVERY ONE 
NEEDS A TONIC age.

a ' I The Tokomaru was a vessel of 3,912 tons. She sailed from Newcastle, 
New South Wales, on Oct. 29. Slipping records make no mention of the Icaria.

The French steamer Admiral Ganteaume, to which reference is made in the 
statement of the minister of marine, was sunk on Oct 26 while on her way from 
Calais to Havre with a throng of "Belgian refugees, of whom forty lost their 
lives. The British admiralty later announced that the ship was sunk by, a 
German submarine. "v"-:ft - v ■ '

CREW GIVEN TEN MINUTES TO LEAVE.
s

Fleetwood, via London, Jan. 31—The German submarine 21 on Saturday 
torpedoed the North Shields steamer Ben Cruachen, off this port- The entire 
crew, numbering twenty, was landed here.

The same German submarine is reported to have sunk two other vessels 
in the vicinity where the Ben Cruachen went down.

The captain of the steamer says he was overtaken by the submarine this 
morning, and ordered to leave Us ship within ten minutes. Hardly had tile crew 
got into the boats when a torpedo was fired and the steamer went down.

The Ben Crunchen, which was of 1,978 tons, and belonged to the Morrison 
Shipping Company, was on a voyage from the Orkney Islands to Liverpool, 
with a general cargo.

Fleetwood is one of the principal fisting and shipping ports and watering ‘ 
places on the west coast

GRAPHIC CHASED BUT ESCAPED.

Liverpool, via London, Jan. 31—The Ben Crauchen left Cardiff Tuesday 
with 5,000 tons of coal, and was on Its way to this dty, according to the Liv
erpool Post, when it met the submarine.

The steamer Graphic, with passengers, Belfast to Liverpool, the paper says, 
passed wreckage and soon afterwards saw the Ben Crauchen sunk. The Graphic 
was chased, but eluded pursuit and reached the Mersey safely.
ELEVEN SAVED FROM LINDA BLANCHE.

f
despatch from Sydney on Jan. 26 

said that at t.ie wool sales that day a 
German buyer’s bid for a certain" lot of 
tile material was refused. Other sup
posed German bids, made later also were 

“In the Carpathians, west of toe rejected.
Uaeok Pass the Russian attacks were Died on Battlefield.
Silas and Volo^c°th^'battles emfed New York, Jan. The death of 

with the enemy having been repulsed Erwin-Seit Von Speyer, nephew of
from the heights of the pass. We cap- Jamra Speyer, of the New York bank-
tured 400 prisoners. ing firm of Speyer ft Company, whUe

" B5EL.

Berlin, Jan. 29—(By wireless to Say- was learned from advices received here 
Ville)—Despatches from Vienna state today Young Von Speyer, who was the 
that the Russians probably wifi be com- eon of Edward Von Speyer, need of the 
belled soon to evacuate the Galician Speyer banking house In Frankfort, fell 
city of Lemberg which they have occu- on September 24, near Arras, 
bled for several months. From all the- ^ R^n Statement. . ; ft ,, !
itres of war comes news of freezing " _ , „
weather, whitih bids fair to continue for Petrograd, Jan. 29—The following
tome time. communication from the Russian gener-

The temperature in East Prussia has al staff was gi-en 
fallen to thirteen degrees above zero. “During the day of Jan 
Thus far,> however, tae cold weather day) the situation in East 
does not appear to have affected mill- along the fronts on both I 
tary activity. Vistula were without mat

Vlr+n<rA * “In the forests to the north of PUka-
The- German Rescued. hm Gumbinnen (East Prussia) the

conflict continues.
“In the region of Borjimow (Russian 

Poland) the Germans have made re
peated attacks. Our counter-attacks in 
this region resulted in the enemy being 
dislodged from their trenches by. bayo
net attacks. We captured several mi
trailleuses. î H&ÿSàSsBÈi&ïi
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Financial London is inclined to look 

upon the reported scheme for a vast in
ternational war loan guaranteed by the 
allied governments and issued in the bel
ligerents’ capitals and in some neutral 
countries, as highly impracticable As 
one well informed financial authority ex
pressed it to a correspondent:

“The different rates of interest ob
tained by the various belligerent govern
ments in foreign loans are alone enough 
to make the suggested international loan 
sufficiently complicated to warrant a 
continuation of the method which has 
to date prevailed of each state applying 
for loans in the world's money market 
in its own name, or borrowing from its 
wealthier allies. Indeed, such an under
standing as an international loan may 
be classed among the hosts of other 
imaginative contingencies which the war 
has brought forth.”

It is well known in city circles that 
Belgium and Serbia and, to a less ex
tent, Russia, have been heavy borrow
ers in London. Russia, it is said, has 
sent £8,000,000 to London and issued 
through the Bank of England £12,000,- 
000 of treasury 
London credit of £20,000^000. This 
scheme of letting these countries whose 
credit stands highest throughout, the 
world help -with temporary measures 
their allies who are qot so well fixed is 
already in force, and' this is considered 
preferable as a method of pooling the 
resources of the Allies to the interna
tional loan alternative.

First reports of this proposed interna
tional loan came from the Paris corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph. The 
sum of £600,000,000 or £800,000,000 was 
suggested.

Berlin, Jan. 29—(By wireless to Say- 
ville)—A telegram was received in Ber
lin today from WUhelmshaven written 
by a member of the crew of the German 
armored cruiser Bluecher, sunk in the 
North Sea battle on Sunday, on whlc.i 
the sailor reports that he was rescued 
by German vessels. This gives rise to 
the hope in German naval quartets that 
more members of the .Bluecher’s crew 
may have been similarly picked up.
Germany’s Money.

y

;
on

London, Jan. 31—At least one other vessel, besides the Ben Cruachen was 
sunk by the German submarine 21. This fact became known when a trawler 

and°Vyszkowalpassesfl(>nto ttie^Carpath* brouffht In the eleven members of the crew of the steamer Linda Blanche,which
B&Ei'iEiB ^£hc3efb^ "“mil^Tirast STay W Manchester to Belfast when the 

Austrians. In the region of Beskid submarine suddenly appeared alongside. Officers came aboard and ordered the 
of ftft33’ seei°,8 numerical superiority of cfew to leave the steamer. Aa soon as the men of the Linda Blanche were in 

“ ^v^T^aST^^Tto ÎTSuX their boats the German attached a mine to the bridge and another to the fore- 
establishêd position. During the last castle, and the vessel was destroyed.
three days on the aforesaid front we The Germans told the British sailors they could- find A trawler by proceed-
^d%^ftoldi=ratreandh<5so tLtaï™I^ **** ** ™ *** ***•> **** ^

tb“to BukowimT'there tenrthb^" im- .The skipper of fhe trawler stated that at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon he 

portance to report” sighted another ship on which an explosion evidently had occurred. He was
The Turkish Advance. steering In the direction of this vessel when he picked up the Linda Blanche's

he reached the point where he had seen the other ship he found

IftS;
Berlin, Jan. 29—(By wireless to Say- 

vilfe)—A report on the condit" 
the savings banks of the empire 
1914, issued in Berlin today, shows that 
t.ie deposits in the twelve months of 
the year increased by $250,000,000 over 
the total of the previous year.
Canadians Arrested.

Berlin, Jan. 29, via London, 6.10. p. m. 
—A despatch reaching here from Ham
burg says that all British colonials in 
that city, with the exception for the time 
being of the Australians," have been ar
rested and transported to Ruhleben 
where they are to be interned in t.ie 
concentration camp along with other 
British civilians. Something Hke sixty 

z Canadians are in this new draft of 
prisoners. The arrest of British coloni
als in Germany probably will be con- 
tinuped. Colonials were originally left 
at liberty when Englishmen were in
terned, but now they are to 
up and sent to concentratfo

France Dealing With Problem.

LUMBER WOODS.
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no trace of wreckage, and believed it went down after he first sighted ti. 

CREW LANDED AT ISLE OF MAN.

, London, Jan. 31, 9.16 p. nv—The crew of the British steamer Kilcoan has 
been landed on the Isle of Man in the Irish Sea by the coasting steamer Gladys. 
The crew reports that the Kflcoan was sunk by a submarine. The Kflcoan 

a small steamer of 456 tons.
THE LEINSTER ESCAPES. 11

Dublin, Jan. 3l, via London, Feb. 130 a. m.—The steamer Leinster, from 
Holyhead'to Kingstown, reports that she was chased by q German submarine 
for fifteen minutes ofi the Kish light vessel, but succeeded *ln escaping.

The Kish lightvessd,1 Is opposite the mouth to Dublin’ 6ay. -ft

London, Jan. 30, 3.47 a. m^—The Cairo 
correspondent of the Times says there is 
no proof, as yet, that the Turkish main 
force has been definitely committed to 
an advance across the dessert against the 
Suez Canal defences.
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Nearing Tor. , 1

Cairo, Jan. 29, via London, Jan. .80, was 
1.35 a. m.—The Turkish outposts have 
reached , the vicinity of Tor aiid Kubri, 
on the SinaT peninsiila. -Up to the pres
ent thri fighting has consisted ■ only of 
smell outpost affaire. Tor is " i» the" \ 

Paris, Jan. 29, 5.46 p-m—Tliç Cham- Gulf of Suez, about 140 miles south" of 
her of Deputies today" adopted â bill j
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irons wick provincial branch 
tan Red Cross Society ac- 

with thanks the receipts of 
the following places: Bath

urst Red Cross Society, 1 box; MU1- 
ied Cross Society, 8 parcels; 
Red Cross Society, 2 boxes; , 

lock Red Cross Society, 1 box, 1 
Wicklow Women’s Auxiliary, 1 
The Enterprise Women’s Imti- 

everville, 1 box; Jacksonville Red 
Society, 1 box; Hartland Red 
Society, 1 box; Plaster Rock Red 
Society, 1 bax; Newcastle Red 
Society, 2 boxes; St. Stephen, par-

.
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Berlin, Jan 26, via London, -----
I A decree prohibiting the export of pot- 
| ash salts nnd the manufacture thereof 

in the Reichs Anseiger.

Jan. 29, 7 p. m.—The o 
Brindilla sailed -from 

ty for the Uni ted. States, af- 
been detained there for sev

eral days by the customs officers, pend
ing an inquiry Into her ownership.
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Amherst, N. S.,~Jan. 81—Fire starting 

at 11 o’clock last night wiped out sev
eral business firms and caused a prop- 

loss estimated, at <80,000. The fire 
was in wooden buildings, extended from 
Eddy street north, 6p Victoria street to 
the residential part of that section..

The blaze s tarte* in the Andrews 
block, which was in the centre of the 
buildings burned, and worked west 
through what is known as the Pugsley 
block, and in a short time these, with 
taeir contents, were destroyed. The fire 
then Burned through the basement and 
upper flat ophe W. D. Main block, and 
the Chambers Mock.

cratnre was below zero, and . 
wind the firemen had a hard 
ig the flapies under control. 

The burned buildings were owned and 
occupied as follows:

Pugsley block, corner Eddy and Vic
toria . streets, owned by Timothy 
O’Hearn, tae four lower stores being oc
cupied bf Bousaine Bros, general mer
chants. The upper flat as sample rooms 
of the Amherst hotel.

The Andrews block, owned by the 
estate of the late Mrs. S. B- Andrews, 
occupied by Fred. James, plumber, and 

ashingtoDy Jan. 29—By a vote of 8 nnd Conn, electrician, 
to 8 the House Immigration Committee , M?in block, owned by the estate of 

report the Immigration to® late W. D. Main, occupied by Mrs.
.................... ' ~ Allen, millinery, and J. J. Houston, shoe

over The Robert Chambers block, occupied 
by Chapman ft Flynn, stoves and fiir- 

opin- ”«<*»•
jsaary The Douglas block, occupied by the 

"committee’s re- Amherst Trading Co, of vriilch Coun- 
to for a vote next dUo® Charles D. Shipley is Manager. *- 

The loss on the buildings .will amount 
to $18,000, while the stocks will prob-

Montreal, Jan. 29-The city councU of in*
Montreal, through a bill now before the |^e^lm^toaTt^f^r^ 2v" ^ fi3£> “rried is as follow,:

“onthAremânTr C°~Sh°?’ K00°;

laborer who works In this city but does Chambers building—*750. 
not reside here. Main building—$1,V00.

About iro,(»0.men would be affected, Andrews building-41,000. -
if such a biU becomes law, as that num- O’Hearn building—$8,800 -
be®»f msH who live in separate munki- Chapman ft Flynn-Stock, $2,000. 
polities in this district are employed to ^ira. AUen—Millinery stock, $800. 
Montreal. . John Conn—Stock, $800.

S. J. Houston—Tools, $200.
It is not known if James or Bous aines 

carried any insurance or not.

ISCharlottetown, P. B. I, Jan. 29—Dur
ing à fight at a wedding at’ New Har
mony, near Souris, Allan J. MacDonald 
was badly stabbed and is now in a criti
cal condition. He was one of a party 
of charivariera who catted Frank Mc
Intosh and 'bride.> '

McIntosh admitted the crowd of about 
twenty into the house and all went well#1*55 lan
drunken melée started- in which heads 
and furniture were broken and. knives 
used. After tae affair MacDonald 
found lying outside stabbed in several 
places, while other combatants also were

ter

a charge of stealing, and the latter to
ctrïor forBery “d passin8 bogus

The offices of the mechanical superin
tendent of the C. P. R„ C. Kyle, are 
being removed from McAdam to St.

Cel of knitted goods.
.ti . . --

erty.ley Bros, and the 
Company, of Sud

bury, railroad contractors, have entered 
action against Mackenzie ft Mann and 
the C. N. R. Company, under mechanics 
lien proceedings, to recover $4£76,687.84, 
alleged due on the Port Arthur-Sudbury 
section of, the C- N. R.

Jan.
Nortaein

which had been 
rrived. Then a

was Galt, Ont., Jan. 28—The Lib 
South Waterloo this afternoon 
not to put up a candidate in op
to F. Stewart Scott, the Com______
candidate for member in the by-election, 
in observance of the truce •misting be
tween the two parties.

if
stS-ss

X Friends of John Calnan of Ready 
street, _FairviUe, will regret to hcar^that

J

KINGS C01INÏÏ S, OF T, The
With 8' 
battle iToronto, Jan. 81—The Ontario gov- 

nment has been notified that it is the 
of the federal authorities to 

indemnify the families of the two Buf
falo duck hunters who were shot off Fort 
Erie by Canadian soldiers some time ago. 
This compensation will take the form 
of a cash donation, but the local auth
orities were not informed as to the 
amount, which, it is understood, has not 
yet been decided upon.

he s ft
^ "sufftefentiy^to feSftT' 

Last summer be celebrated the golden 
anniversary of his wedding.

Irving Stem, accused of forgery and 
obtaining money under false pretences, 
was sentenced by Judge Forbes yester
day morning to serve five years in Dor
chester penitentiary, three years for tae 

two for thé latter.
hester

ten

The first quarterly meeting of the 
Kings County district Division al the 
Sons of Temperance met with the Bri
tannia Division, Lower Millstream, on 
Jan. 28. The afternoon session opened 
with G. W. P, E. W. Rowley presiding. 
P. G. W. P. Bustin, G. W. S. Robinson 
and about twenty delegates were present.

■ I^,e™_^cnMbty^:
w

Hé will probably be taken to Doré 
at the first of the week.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin-

xtS»B35
-------- H* ln the ambulance.

trong is making satisfactory 
awards recovery from bums 
an accident last summer, and 

is now under the care of Dr. Skinner.

A full blooded Karakule lamb, said to 
be worth $2,000, was bom at the Na
tional Karakule Company’s ranch at 
Shanklin (N; B.), this week. This is 
the second of the kind to be bom in 
New Brunswick, another having arrived 
at the Canadian Karakule-Arab! Com
pany’s ranch it Apohaqui a few days 
earner.

:,v to

8. Robinson
and Com Hill divisions in working 
order, though not represented by dele- '"chairman Burnett 
Rates. ion that the bill woustrap's-D. S., H. A. Corbitt; D. T, E. Kittam;
D. C., E. Hicks; D. A. C, Grace Chap
man; D. S. S., Philip Leiper; D. O. S- 
Tom Patterson; D. chaplain, Allan Sco
field; D. S. Y. P. W„ Jennie M. Sharpe;
D. P. W. P, Fred Gaunee.

Mr. Robinson gave a very interesting 
talk on The Future of the Province. G.
W. P. Rowley, P. G. W. P. Bustin and 
the officers-elect also spoke.

The evening sesion was in the form 
of a public meeting and Was largely at
tended. D. W. P. T.,8. McAuley pre
sided, with G. S. Robinson, E. W.
Rowley, Mr. Bustin, Mr. Stavert and H.
A. Corbitt^on ihe platform. The meet
ing was opened by singing “Throw out 
the Lifeline,” and prayer by Rev. G. S.
Robinson. Mr. H. A. Corbitt gave an 
address of welcome, followed by singing 
“Rescue the Perishing.” U 

W. W. McAuley gave, a recitation. G.
P., E. W. Rowley spoke a few min

utes. Solo—“The Song of the Foam is 
Home Sweet Home,” bjRT; S. McAuley.

Mr. Bustin then addressed the meet
ing and spoke of the scientific side of 
the use of intoxicants i— - 
peraiy w as sung while the co 
being taken.

All present greatly enjoyed the inter-

■mmm of that it be

theto
the

vote. Tt

A,

-, Nineteen burial permits were issued 
by the board of health during last v 
The causes of death were: Senility, In
anition, epilepay and heart disease, two 
each; cancer, pericarditis, endocarditis, 
premature birth, mucous colitis, arterio 
sclerosis, thoracic aneurism, strangulated 
hernia, hemorrhage of stomach, gan
grenous cholecystitis and malignant dis
ease of bowed, one each.

Alexandria, Egypt, Jan. 29, via Lon
don, 4.88 p. m.—The American cruiser 
Tennessee, which for Some weeks past 
has been engaged in bringing refugees 
from Asia Minor to Egypt, has up to 
the present time landed no fewer than 
8,000 Syrian' refugees at Alexandria.

Twelve hundred more are expected 
when the cruiser comes in 
Four thousand of thff refugees 
are destitute.

At least two-thirds of them are of 
Russian nationality. The local govern
ment is dealing temporarily with the 
problem of housing, clothing and feed
ing these people. Nevertheless many of 
the children are scantily clad and further 
relief measures are urgently needed, —i

I*.
W. tomorrow, 

now hereSubscriptions to the Belgium relief 
fund have been received as follows:— 
William Hammond, night watchman, re-
JtfbS* Station? ^ $S; Sunday school,Eal.fm^&-

iss A. ju. rairweatner,
Tip-
was / MUSICAL

CATALOGS FREE».
j We sell Besson Band Instru 

: ment* ftiid other make*. Violins, & 
Guitar*. Mandolin» etc. The 
largest Bagpipe home in North 
America. Catalogs free. Which 
d6 you want?

»f8SSME
era to make this year the most success
ful to temperance work. Mr. Stavert 
also spoke to an interesting manner.

At the dose of the session a vote of 
thanks was extended to the speakers of 
the evening. The visiting delegates also 
extended a vote of thanks to Britannia 
Division for its Mn 

The district ex

_____  en, *7.

At the annual meeting, of the Wels- 
ford and Hampstead T 
pany, Dr. A. A. -Lewin, J. W 
son, Geo. L. Lyon, John A. Kerr and 
H. W. Wood were elected directors; 
Doctor Lewin was appointed president, 
H. W. Wood, M. L. A, vice-president; 
and E. C. Armstrong, secretary. The 
company has thirteen miles of telephone 
to operation between Welsford and Sum
mer Hill. -1 ■ '

Wt
A small piece of glass placed over a 

cookery book when lying open on the 
table keeps It open, and enables the cook 
to read the recipe without handling the 
book with sticky fingers. A glass from 
a photo-frame or small picture would

hone C<
il-

fCWUNMAWn?
/ lag Sparks St. v 
OTTAWA, CANADA

do.

dnepg and hospitality, 
eoutive decided that 

Britannia Division should visit Mt. Mid
dleton Division Feb. 6, that a public 
meeting should be held at Berwick, Feb. 
11, With a view to establishing a division, 
Mr. Robinson to be the speaker; public 
meeting at Collina, Feb. 28, and the 
Head of Millstream, Feb: 26.

The evening session closed by singing 
the National Anthem followed by bene
diction by Mr. Stavert.

*

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book FreeThe sympathy of a large circle of 
friends in St. John will tie extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O'Neill, of St. George, 
in the loss of their only child, Frances 
M., whose death occurred Thursday at 
the age of nine months. The little one 
had been sick but a-few days. Mrs. 
O’Neill was formerly Miss Agnes Mc- 
Gloan, of this city. Both she and her 
husband have many friends here who 
will hear of their loss with keen regret.

My free offer is as follows: There 
are to existence today numerous credi
table books relating to the-much dis
cussed sex science, end they range 
In price from $2 to $8, while my offer 
as given below is a free one.

I publish e little private compend
ium of 72 pages, pocket rise, contain
ing 8,000 words and 80 half-tone photo 

whleh thoroughly covers 
of sex, but only In

tion, which b for use by those of my 
readers who need some outside aid in 
the restoration of their manly vigor. 
However, that to a matter for each 
person to decide for himself. The book 
to complete and entirely Independent 
of anything It says with respect to the 
vltahzer. Therefore please use free 
coupon and get the book by return 
matt. Ton will find It e valuable ad
viser in many respects.

set of onr day. Every man ie entitled 
to be perfectly strong, vigorous and 
capable, Juet as nattée Intended he 
should, and If through the medium of 
my book I can show you bow .you 
yourself, may become as vital, manly 
and forceful as the best man of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture to herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show you.

As to my vital!ter, it may or may 
not be necessary in your own case, but 
if you want to use-it after reading the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one to try. This vitattser, weighing 
only several ounces, to worn all night 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing It
self to every part of the body. Over 
MOfiOO San den vitalize!» are now In 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said It 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that it often takes pain 
out of the back in a few hours, and 60 
to M days* time to sufficient to restore 
normal vigor. With special attach
ments my vitalizer to used by women 
as well as men for rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders,

BOŸ WALKS TO HOUSE _
WITH ARM BROKEN

Monday, Fèb. 1.
“Pop, I broke my arm ” said little ten- 

year-old Ernest Marshall cooly as he 
walked into his home at East St John 
on Saturday afternoon. “Yes I did, Pop. 
I heard it crack,” he added when liis 
father, David Marshall, appeared to 
doubt his word.

Upon examination it was foiind that 
the little fellow had broken his right 
arm between the wrist and the elbow, 
but he never winched dining the time 
he waited for the doctor, nearly three 
hours, and while the bone was being-set 

The little fellow was playing with his 
brother in the stable and was .vaulting 
over the manger-bar when his hand slip
ped and he toll on his Arm. He didn’t 
tell his brother what hgd happened’ bill 
walked into the house with bis 
hanging limply a 

He was placed 
Baxter is now attending him.

At a representative gathering of some 
forty members of St. George’s Society- 
Friday afternoon in Mayor Frink1 
office, F. E. Hanington presented to Rev. 
E. B. Hooper, the society’s chaplain, a 
substantial sum of money enclosed in a 
purse upon which was inscribed his 
name and a record of the occasion. The 
presentation was from the members of 
the society and was a recognition of 
Rev- Mr. Hooper’s appointment as chap
lain of the 26th Battalion for overseas 
service. It was accompanied by grace
ful .tributes expressed by prominent 
members of the society.

The chief of police delivered his ulti
matum on Saturday to five clairvoyants 
in different parte of the city, ordering 
them to cease business Within forty-eight 
hours or take the consequences. A police 
officer conveyed the message to each one 
who is known to the police to be con
ducting this class of business. The chief 
explained to them that their work was 
illegal. He told them that they should 
never have opened such places here, and 
that it was his intention to stop all 
“fake” affaire to the city. AU of the 
women objected to- the orders. They 
promised to close up-business, but at the 
same time argued that this was their 
sole means of support.

REAL ESTATE.
Transfers of real estate have been, 

recorded as follows:
H. G. Marr to Marr Millinery Co., 

Ltd., property corner Union and Char
lotte streets.

R. M. McCarthy et al to William 
Robinson et al, property in Lancaster.

Gilman Scribner to Mrs. Annie T. 
Ryan, property in Exmouth Street-

Leasehold properties have been trans
ferred as follows :

Extra. Mary A. Brayden to Jemima 
Crowley, property in Egbert road.

Jemima Crowley to George Stevenson, 
property in Egbert road.

Mary A. Logon to Gertrude E. Por
ter, property in Strait Shore road.

repi SANDER, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manly vigor to the greatest human aj-
the subject
Its relation to manhood or vital
manly strength, Its 
Its wanton abuses, 
the causes thereof. Its possible

its loss and

These ere the vital! 
phases of the sex subject which I find 
to be of most Interest to ell men, 
young or elderly, Single or married, and 
I have therefore' put into this little self 
help book the very best that I can 
offer relating to that particular per- 

. son si and private advice end informa
tion, which my 80 yeere* practical ex
perience to this field has taught me

arm and through which 
they can get the most real benefit In 
respect to their uwn vigor and vital 
health. This, reader, to the book, and 
my offer to send It by mail, abso
lutely free of charge, in a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who write» for 
It (see coupon below), and there to 

particle of obligation of any kind 
Kwrer involve* to making this

at his side, 
in bed and Dr. Gi O.

7

r He Wins—Manhood ÙotmtoLumbermen 
Are Hoping 
For More “ 
Snow ; ... 
To Get the 
Logs Out

note
FREE COUPON y

De. B. F. Sancton Co* 140 Yoage 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

Please send me year free book, 
reeled.

Heme .............................................

Address ............................. ..........

ete.
gift offer to 
there books 
men ell over the world who wrote for 
them.

on of 
thus rent to

If you live in or near this 
would be pleased to have you 
Hours, 9 to«.

However, whether or not you ever 
use the vitattser, at least you want the 
free book, so kindly fill to the coupon 
and the book will go to you, reded, 
by return matt.

Over a &cs
The I sun offer this ti- 

free to that to odeSXlustrated
pert I Include a description of a little 
mechanical vitalise* of my own Invar-

OTJ.CoIlis Browne'S
We have a big stock of 

Palmer's Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen'» 
Rubbers to move

We can gave you money 
on these goods

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders Solicited

—T*~

m

inné ONLY GENUINE.
Tbs Mast Vslotbie lansfo ewr «sesuwsn

IS. COLDS, .-r»
■soNCHms.

SAVINGS BANK.
During Jaquary the St John branch of 

the Dominion Savings Bank received de
posits of $67,122.02 and paid withdraw
als of $70,960.90. _________

onto shore all
•FAIMS.

The only MHattva Is 
MMULOIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

of • *

Acts 1
TOOTHACHE,

Mdlojfomwe,*» jBREAD GOES UP.
An increase of one cent a loaf in the 

price breed went into effect Monday hy 
agreement between members of the 
Bakers’ Association. The nine-cent loaf 
is made necessary, the bakers say, by 
the unprecedented increase in flour from 
$6.48 in Atiguit to $8.48 at present.

1 T. MVSNPMT. W.Francis Vaughan
l 19 King Street

--------------------- --------

M.

i

You Nothing
wonderful new Aleddin kerosene

m. and if you are not perfectly satis- 
you may return it at our expense.
Twice the Light 
on Half the-OII

identjtsatMlesdta* 
Aleddin gives mere 
and burns lees 

eh oir as the best round wick 
amps on the market Thus the 
pay for itself many times over

3ESH5^iteh,li8bt *
Over Three Million

neonle now enjoy tbajieht of the Aladdin and 
ds of enthusiastic

most wônderful Usht

a tallow dip”; etc., etc., tout into our office 
approved the Aladdin!

to

by noted

letters

We Win Give $1000
given in our circular which will be sent you). 
Would we dare invite such comparison with 
ell other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

Get One FREE *

col are about our greet SO Day Free 
and tell you bow you caa get ene free.

s»*.

6«S!tiK5£i

Men With Rigs Make Big Money
deli-win, Abddin lempe No pre-loot vspwienea«fjSMaSSS®5
Ho Mousy Required

F Pri

"

N

'5Î2'' n
.m

—
agents w

ripEgSI'rSaT^^tito^
taken In the fruit-growing business m 
%>w Brunswick offers exceptional op*

;
' r ' :im m: 1 >

w iI m I
V.m:

• :
■

m „ permanent position and 
Dav to the right men. Stone ft Welling
ton, Toronto. Ont._________ sw~tf

Is a boom in the sale of trees 
We want re- 
unrepresented

.......... Pay weeMy; liberal terms.
Pelham Vurserv Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf

'

Ei 7—---------- •

Moncton, Jan. 29—ten passe; 
sre slightly injured, although by a 

ade none were killed, when at ! 
morning No. 83 northbound 1 
express, in charge of Conductor James 
Swetnam and Engineer Owen McGin- 
nity, both of Moncton, while running at 
■f high rate < 'Method’s, 
miles east of Can

Everything ex< 
postal car left the track, the two steep
ing cars at the rear of the train plung- 
jpg over a thirty-foot embankment. For
tunately no one was killed, but bruises 
and slight injuries were numerous among 
the passengers with whom the sleépers 
were well filled.

The exact cause of the run-off has not 
yet been determined, although it to 
tlfought it. was due to spreading of the

The official Ust of slightly injured pas-
C^. Mittvitte,°&l0ntreal.
Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, Toronto.
Miss Ethel Gibson, Saskatoon. '
Major A. A. Bartlett, Charlottetown.
Mrs. A. A. Bartlett, Charlottetown.
Mrs. E. L. Elliott, Pictou;
O. W. Gothwalte, Ste. Lambert.
G. E. Messes, Hamilton.

Conway.
k John Murphy, Ottawa.

Engineer McGinnity stopped 
motive as soon as possible. (
Swetnam and crew, assisted by pareeng- 
ers, succeeded in extricating the passeng
ers from the sleepers. The passengers 
were taken to Campbellton on the postal 
car. A passenger special whs made up 
at Campbellton and all northbound pas
sengers, including the injured, continued 
the journey to Montreal.

The sleeping cars were badly damaged 
but were not broken up beyond repair.

The line was cleared at 14.10 this af
ternoon.

N. W. Rowell, leader of the Ontario 
opposition, was held up by the wreck 
and reached Moncton at 8.80 tonight As 
he was unable to reach Halifax tonight, 
he addressed the Moncton Canadian (3ub

therf-h
in New Brunswlcl

liable Agents ndwln ey
district^^Ml

he United States Will 
>aft—“Good Faith” 
-Britain, France and 
itive for Transfer.

TEACHERS WANTEDMi j , ,, ,, ,
■ r -k \CHER WANTED—A second or 
\ third class teacher, female for 

*hooi District No. 14, Simonds. Apply, 
■dating salary, to Leonard Parker, secre- 

Tynemouth Creek, St. John cditiR 
20846-2-6

eked near 
about fivea s

the and
iary,
ty-

»d faith” covers only part of the con- 
plated case. In their conviction, be- 
s the question of good faith, there is 
[question whether tae transfer is 
|e to avoid the consequences of the

he latter question includes the ven- 
as well as the purchaser, 

t other words, the state department 
lid hold that if the Unitoi States 
gat in good faith, the transaction 
Bd withstand scrutiny, and the Euro- 
D governments would bring into con- 
hration the motives of the vendor, 
here is no doubt that the allied gov- 
liente would hold that the present 
lers of the interned ships were selling 
lermit the ships to evade the conse- 
nces of war and the liability to cap-

■his is tae European toterpretatfon of 
provisions of the London Declara- 

i, which the Allies have asserted they 
ud in general observe. The United 
tes, however, has served notice on 
m that inasmuch as the Powers are 
willing to accept the London Dco

ition without substantial modi Hea
ls, this government will rest its cases 
the accepted principles of intemation-

\VANTBD—A second class female 
' * teacher to take charge of the school- 
in district No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 
Victoria county, for present term. Ap
ply to John Walker, South Tilly, Vic
toria Co, N. B.

-
Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instruction 
Individual Attentiqn given each 

Student
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Succès* of our Graduâtes. 
Students ckn enter at any time 

Catalogues to any address. the loco-
or

X

& KERR, 
Principal

IW.
i that event, however, the case of the 
ted States in regard to the interned 
s would be even worse. France, Ger- 
ly and Russia all hold that sales of 
ny ships effected aftér the beginning 
: war are not valid unless It can lx: 
red that the safe wonld have been 
rted at the time even if there were 
war. Were these traditional polities 
le invoked against the proposed pur- 
le of belligerents’ ships, the United 
es, it is conceded, would have no 
: at all.
irehenslon Felt.

SMITH—Mr. and Mrs. Roland Smith 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a little 
ton, who came on Sunday, Jan. 24, at 
the home of Mrs. Smith’s mother, Mrs. 
Andrew Kerr, of Bathurst, N. B-

RRIA0E8 ’
!--------------------

CROSBY -FLEWWELLING—At the 
Victoria street Baptist parsonage, St. 
John (N. B.), January 29, 1915, William 
W. J. Crosby, of this city, to Mita Flew- 
welling, of Fairville (N. B.), by Rev. B. 
H. Nobles.

v
on the subject, Britannic and Germanic 
Ideals of Empire. He will leave on the 
midnight express for Halifax.

dthough the British rule is more 
ent than that of France, Germany 
Î Russia, there are positive indica- 
is that the British government will 
Found quite as severe, though possibly 
elig.itly different grounds. There is 
ion to believe that the British are 
aared to attack any attempt by the 
ted States to put into trade the tol
led belligerents' ships as an unneutral 
by this government, 
hose in Washington official life most 
iliar with the views of the allied gov- 
nents are apprehensive over the sit- 
ion. It is pointed out that it does not 
iter so much how innocent the in- 
tion of tae United States may be or 
r preferable and: more just La the 
atrican rule regarding transfer 
belligerents’ ships; that what does 
tier is the fact that it Is the Enro
ll law which must be met and which 
I prevail and the fact 
n governments involv

.......-

__ _
MACDOUGALL — On Wednesday, 

Jan. 27, at the home of C. S. MacTavisli, 
208 Charlotte street, city, Mrs. Anne T. 
MacDougall, aged 100 years.

BLACK—In this city, on the 27th 
inst., Jennie P., beloved wife of Carey 
B. Black, aged thirty-six years, leaving 
her husband, two daughters, mother, six 
brothers and four sisters to mourn.

ROBINSON—In thfe city, on the 26th 
inst, after a lengthy illness, Jane, be
loved wife of George A. Robinson, resi
dent -ton Digby, leaving. besides her -hus—f 
band, one son and three daughters to 
mourn.

ALEXANDER—Suddenly, in this, 
city on Jan. 27, 1916, Mary A.- Alex
ander, daughter of the late John Alex
ander, leaving two sisters to mourn.

HILLAND—In this city, on the 28th 
inst, Mary A, widow of Michael Hil- 
land, in the 87th year of her age.

O’NEILL—At St. George, on the 28th 
inst, Frances M;, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. O’Neill, aged 9 months, after 
only a few days’ illness.

O'TOOLE—At Fairville, on the 28th 
inst, Francis K, third son of John and 
Espetta O’Toole, in the 10th year of his

Woodstock, N. Bt, Jan. 29—Fire broke 
out about 1 O’clock this morning in the 
Payson block, corner of Main 
nett streets, and t.ie entire bui 
gutted at an rôtimated loee of

The building is a two-story ...___
fice in the heart of the town and 
owned by the Paysan estate. The b

r.
telegraph office; office of Thane Jones, 
judge of probates, and A. D. Nicholson, 
tailor. All suffered- total losses with the 
exception of Mr. Nicholson; some of 
whose stoclç was removed by the salvage 
cprps.

The firemen responded quickly to tae 
alarm but despite their efforts' the build
ing was soon totally destroyed.

The loss on building is covered by In
surance.

id Con-
was

edi-

S't the Euro- 
are giving

ry indication of being ready to carry 
issue to its logical conclusion, 
hey are making it unmistakably 
n that they do not intend to accept 
i act by the United States nullifying 

advantage their naval superiority 
won for them in forcing German 

iping off the seas.

MINE JOURNALI0ST EVERY ONE 
NEEDS A TONIC age.

JOHNSTON—At i 
curables, on January 
wife of Sherman Joh

the Home for In- 
80; Hazel M. D, 

nston, and daugh
ter of William Ross; aged 29 years.

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.LI most everyone—man, woman and 
d—needs a tonic at some time. It 
iften said that a man is lazy because 
takes little or no,interest in Ms work; 
the truth is he is not well. He needs 

inic. The same is true of a woman 
t does not hustle over her home work, 
tonly feels fit to be to bed. She is 
merely tired, but ill. A dull pain 

the head or back, poor appetite, loss 
itrength with low spirits and loss of 
irest in life snow that you need a 
le to brace up the nerves and give you 
ew lease of life. The proof is that 
:n the right tonic is taken all the 
ible quickly disappears. The one 
le—the only tonic—for weak and att- 
hien, women and children is Dr. 

Hams’ Pink Pills, which speedily 
ig back abundant health, strength 
, energy. They have done tills in 
usands and thousands of cases as is 
red by the following. Mr. Ed. A. 

t, Alta, 
health

— Thursday, Jan 28.
Stmr Monmouth, 2,569, O’Reilly, Lon

don, C P R, gen cargo.
Stmr Cape Breton, 1,108, Kemp, Ham

burg, Starr, coal.
Schr Irma K Bentley, 892, Hilton, 

New York, coal.

UK CHI 
HUE FROM STOVE Sunday, Jan. 31. 

Str Sagamore, 3JW5, Fenton, London, 
Wm Thomson Co, general cargo.

Sailed
i ,b! * Monday, Feb. 1.

Mrs. William J. Hunter, 800 Rockland 
Htoad, had a very exciting experience oa.
Saturday morning when her clothing 
caught fire from an overheated hall stove 
and she was saved a terrible death by 
her own daring and presence of mind.
Mrs. Hunter was only slightly burned 
and has fully recovered from thé shock 
of her narrow escape.

About 9.80 o’clock while alone in the 
house she had thrown into the stove 
some fresh coal and a quantity of paper 
which biased up very fiercely. A few 
minutes afterwards she was standing 
with her back to the stove and her apron 
Strings caught fire. When she discov
ered it her clothing was all aflame and 
she ran quickly to a bedroom and rolled 
herself on the bed with heavy quilts 
about her. ..As.8he?i^^BK-|iIwilffnt'r0!P 
fell from about her waist a 
mg on the floor. As she 
quilts about her on the bed in an effort 
to smother the flames she saw what had 
taken place and the fire in the rug rap
idly gaining but did not move,, caten
ating coolly that once her clothing was Mobile, Jan 26—Sid, schr F C Lock- 

lppe of fire that she would have little 
difficulty in dealing with the fire on the 
floor. So it proved. The fire to her 
nothing had scorched her flesh but 
'lightly when she realized that it had 
,been quenched. Then she quickly rose 

V na crumpling up the rug also smoth
ered out the flamfcs there. This done, 

me telephoned to her husband, who is 
in operator at the Western Union office, 
who found a nervous but almost unin
jured wife when he reached home, it 
being unnecessary to call a doctor. Mrs.
Hunter’s friends were glad to hear of 

'■r escape and heartily congratulated her John.
■non the nerve and coolness in a most New York, Jan 

Hying situation.
-----------

Thursday, Jap 28.
Stmr Manchester Spinnee, Williams, 

Manchester via Halifax.
Stmr North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Friday, Jan. 29.

R M S S Grampian, Williams, Liver
pool via Halifax. f 

Str Eretria, Starratt, French transat
lantic port. 1

Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsbore.
Sunday, Jan. 81. 

Str Montfort, Hodder, London.
Str Inishowen Head, Pickford, Bel

fast.
Str Cbignecto, Lewis, West Indies via 

Halifax.

Burdet says: “About two 
Was in a wretched 

idition. My whole system seemed to 
run down and the doctor seemed 

zzled at my condition. I had no ap- 
:ite, exertion would leave me breath- 
», and I was troubled much with diz- 
ess. All the medicine I took did me 
•mod and I was steadily growing 

—ter. My mother urged me to try Dr. 
lliams’ Pink Pills, and before I had 
:en them very long I began to feel 
s a new man and continuing their use 
was restored to complete health- I 
x recommend them to all run down 
health as they are the best medicine 
now of.”
kid by all medicine dealers, or by 
il at 80 cents a box or six boxes for 
80, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
, BrockviUe, Ont.

ago my

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 29—Ard, str 
New York.

Dublin, Jan 26—Ard, str Bray Head, 
St John.

d a
the

FOREIGN PORTS.

hart, St Andrews (Fla).
Pensacola, Fla, Jan 26—Ard, schr Al

bert D Mills, Guantanamo.
.,i Newport News, Jan 26—Sid, stmr La
ke ni a, Glasgow via Liverpool.

Boston, Jan 26—Sid, schr R Bowers, 
from Gold River for Bridgeport.

City Island, Jan 26—Passed, schr 
cille, Carteret (N -J) for St John.

Gloucester, Jan 26—Sid, schr Moaraa, 
New York for St John.

Eastport, Jan 27—Ard, sch Lewis K 
Cottingham, St George.

Boston, Jan 28—Cld, sch D W B, St

.ED IN MAINE
LUMBER WOODS.

atham, N. B., Jan. 29—Jack Sta^ey» 
•live of England, who was well > ' Lu-bwn here, where he worked for the 

aster part of a year, was accidentally 
led in the Maine woods a few days 
». He was working for a firm near : 
llinocket, and during the cutting of 
ne trees one of t.iem became lodged, 
d while cutting down the tree against 
fich it had lodged the first fell sud- 
ily and struck the unfortunate man 
toss the back of the neck. He was 
»cked unconscious and .died in the 
ipital shortly after. The body was 
>ught here for burial, the funeral tak- 
t place this afternoon.
Mr. Stacey came out from England to 
etham a year ago in October, with 
Be hackney ponies for R. A. Snowball,"
8 for a year or more was employed 
F- This fall he went to the New ' 
nnswick woods and only a few weeks 
i went Into the Maine woods. He 
■s of a genial disposition, and made . 
iny friends during his stay who will 
m with deep regret of the tragic mis- ‘

Nazaire;
D W B, St

ter Corporation, Foale, St 
Boston, Jan 28—Sid, sçji 

John.
City Island, Jan 28—Ard, sch Adonis,

Easily Upset.
Mrs. Kawler—Did Mrs. Blank mind it 

I'nuch when her husband left her for
good New York, Jan 29—Ard, str Europe,

Mrs. Muchwedd—Yes, poor dear; the Genoa, 
lightest thing upsets her. Fredericton, Jan. 29—The first soldier 

of any of the "military unite being mo
bilised here to be discharged from the 
service for an Infringement of the re
cent regulation, was turnèd out last 
night. The soldier hails from Moncton 
and was a member Of the 24t.i battery 
of field artillery. - --

In Real Life.
Die girl at the exchange, after you 

""' c waited fully ten minutes :
“They don’t answer. What humber 

it you wanted?"—ftt. dames’' Ga
zette, 1

i ::I
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GOING ON IN PASSES OF 
CARPATHIAN MOUNTAINS
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iSias mmFour People Held Prlsoi 
UMU Rescued b, fir 
eral Tenints—Spectac

I'-/ B
rederlcfe Fitzgerald of ..F.

Austrians Reinforced by Strong German Armies but Rus
sians Declare Enemy Has Been Losing-Statements From 
Czar’s Troops Are Encouraging—Defeat Turks and Cap
ture Turkish General—French Say British Have Made 
Great Gai s—All Eyes Now on the Carpathians. I
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1. firemen and others rushed into the tene
ment. Two or three Rabies wrapped in 
blankets and coats, and children,"im ‘ If"

afev-a.

W'Sï!.
Ottawa, Jan. 29—The following cas-Jr 

the militia department tonight; ' -Kvvll

Monday,
Seven families were driven out til 

the cold weather yesterday aftengfr 
when, a tenement house and anott 
building at the lower end of Bnjfll. 
street, near Haymarket square, » 
owned by James W. Clayton, were. « 
stroyed by fire.

The fire started in the 
for Mb. Clayton’s confectionery bustoe 
and upstairs as his residence, and Vi

SftMjjgy-M*
an were discovered 
>t the Bremen and their rescu 
id Just in .time, for flames hafl 
> envelop the building^ '' 'S 

blaze, which destroyed a 
worth of property, was a i 

r one. During its early Stag 
gas tube used for charging soda 

ii ploded in the rear of the store, wi

£, SETJ'JI-dKK
It contained nearly 250 pounds pressure 
and when it burst part of it flew 
Waterloo street, knocked a piece 
a chimney and then fell down 
yard at the rear of the dwelling. \- 

Many lives were endangered as 
the Bre occurred at night a t 
death list would undoubtedly ha 
suited. As It was, families in

id, it difficult to escape a 
ad to Work rapidly to 
e children and babies wh

One man jumped fço 
r window and ' ’

Feb. 1.
let of the

ter

XfBÉBËi t? Iiof A. f
the home of her 
rent after a long 
ears of age and 
i her mother, two

1 Who£dd , 86 A< January 27—Private Reginald Arthur:
I Field Ambu- y

■■■HHBNhhMIK
leer. Next of kin, Edward Henry,. . . . . . . . . . . . Sr-eui

: .*Muw£rSs3ftsi!
of kto, Mrs. Darley, Spring Court, Cal-!
WmmSfy. '.y. v ^, dV

Ottawa, Jan. 31—The following cas
ualties among members of the Canadian 
force Me announced:

, .-—i. in action—Jan. 26—Capt. Fted-
B «rick Fitzgerald, Princess Patricia Can-

meningitis. Next of kin H. Symonds,
641 Oxenden avenue, Montreal. ';/(
Dangerously Wounded. * i

Jan. 88—Sergeant S. Martin, Princess 1=1

^ t za&astfSb a
Jan 24—Private A R Baldock P pi ru^b«T boots bespattered with Eng-aatar*^‘ai,t

Ki*gw
IMPORTANT

London, Jan. 31, 10.15 p. m.—For the fourth time since the commencement 
of the war the Carpathian Mountains, b tween Dakla and Wyszfcow Passes, Is the 
scene of pitched battle. The previous Battles were between Russians and 
Austro-Hungarians. But in that which is now developing, the Austrians and 
Hungarians have the assistance of the German armies, and are assuming a vigor
ous offensive. Despite this the Russian reports assert that the preliminary 
fighting has turned to the advantage of Russia, and that prisoners and guns 
have heçn-captured. ' ’ 4: Y *• ' .

Hughes, No. 8 Canadian 
lance, at Buckley, from a

diets;v

vz«mm
the very point 
through and. _
noon which it was sleeping wai

K--. '

BRITISHS;- D%id E. of this
dty, No, 5 Cai 

«“contingent at'While it lay there. Its 
traded its mother, wao 
the home to a place of :nasas»1.

,t. aposition 
upon th, theof

bury; :

John F. Downey.
John? F. Downey, almost a life-long

rssss" WIUSimultaneously the Austro-Germa* to the north of Lombaertzyde, at the 
are concentrating armies in the mo un- foot of the Great Dune, and also before
tains, between Bukowina and Transyl- th^,®n«U*h Imes near La Bassee.

There has been a bombardment of
^to„Bk tZ^ «d «tkRoT 8ome intensity of Arras, Roupie and

tn check RooUncourt. On the plateau of Nouv-«Teflort of^MutiS^f ?L>re conn- ron Germans exploded a mine, with- 
*ny effort or tne armies or tnose couii- t attaining anv results
tries to take a sand in the fighting, upon ... ,, Areonne a Alfeht withdraw Ithe result of which Austria stakes much. , Ihfi Ü

The Russians are also pushing thejr of ®ur troops n reported, and their
offensive in East Prussia, while the
Germans continue their attackon the fotherearrf those which they
Russian positions in Central Poland. ^ been actively disputed.
These operations, however, are secondard f losses of the enemy have been very 
to the battle in the Carpathians, the oat- were serious,
come of w.iich is Hkely to have a marked 
effect on the future operations of the 
war. N ,
Russians Again Defeat the Turks.

The Russians have inflicted another

rear of the confectionery 
wrecked the greater part ofïïsægf tstsa
flames. There was a quantit

k '

.
'

that of a cylinder of carbona 
portion of a cylinder burst through the 
wall of tje building and struck the 
chimney of a house across the street 
Fortunately no one was injured by the ^ 
explosion. • ' Peel,. N. B.,

ë Later, however, Itichard Walsh, one of Mrs. (Jharlotte 
!' the firemen in No. 1 Hook A "Ladder,

- K.'ïïfaÆaSj,*’ *
! rSES- ,_re _sa. ®r_r^8^1îous

Lwï i
wiH take___ _ ■■L

' Jam 26—Tb 
M .Boss, wh 

erick ». Ross, took place tl 
from the Union churph, w

r ■ sfa*

or-
- -■

y I Foreign C 
Reassui

’d-
-r. the RUSSIANS REPULSE GERMANS 

WITH VERY HEAVY LOSSES.
stafi

i. unit

on account of be- 
heart of a wooden 
ien were hampered 

her, there was much to

Petrograd, Jan. 81—The Russian gen
eral staff today gave one the following 
statement:

crossed a mountain and, after heavy 6ia) the battles continue. Here in theUs arsafjfe^assvs:
and a large quantity of attack with bayonets.
To add to tile difficulties “°n the left bank of the Vistula, at 

of the Ottoman army thegRussian fltet the approaches to Borjimow, the Cep
has resumed its activity in the Black Sea. m™» during the night of Jan. 29 and 
and has bombarded the Turkish bar- the next day repeated their attacks upon 
racks at Trebizond and Rizab, besides our positions, but were everywhere 
sinking several Turkish sailing vessels thrown baenward with great losses, ex- 
used as transports. ccpt at one trench, which remained in

Except in the neighborhood of La Bas- the hands of the enemy. In the region 
see and in the Argonne, where Lie Ger- or the villages çf Jidomitze, two German 
mans have resumed thtir attack, artil- attempts to take the offensive during 
lery has been the only arm engaged on j th«day of the 29th failed, 
the western front. The Germans again | ^On the Carpathian front, in the pass- 
claim to have captured some trenches es of Dukla and Vyszokw, the fighting is 
near La Bassee, whue the French say gradually assuming the character of a

general battle. In this region thé Aus-

Sn Intimation G 
mans in 
Ships May 
Bemstorff 
vise Distri

■: i:
i, andtwok -~f coldthe tone, 

who also has at
0nMis3SaMyTes,]

« ”areef
on

ISife.: . of:
in MÊÊÊÊÊ*-

remof ®Mge«eusly W>*E. J

R^S L.Jr.n' NtrfoTkto, R.JNixÔn°n94PNLfu (Continued from page I.)

' Street, Toronto. Liberty, the editor of Punch argued that
Jan, 88—Private G, R. Phillips, P. P. the British love for liberty was not ln- 

9844 lOTth avenué A^?"1ilpe’ compatible with universal military sér-

0 Mrs. Private William' Robert Symonds,'8rd vice tm de,ensive Purposes, but Prussia’s 
. B.) battalion, at No. 1 Canadian General whole history, he said, was one aggres- 

Hospital, NetheraVon, with pneumonia, give militarism. Germany had two aims,'selss- jB Lir- n* SF '-sr iWalter Lockett, 11th battalion, with a deslre t° Tread her own Kultur, but 
meningitis. Next of kin, WHfrid Lock- the first had failed,, as shown by her 
ett (brother), 86 St. Jade road, west, attempts at colonizing, while the result 
Wolverhampton, Staffordshire (Eng.) lof the second was seen in the present 

'..... 1,1 1 ■*—• ■ ",------- I condition of Belgium. ■ ' ll

SECOND CHUTE [
i let rnnii ri ii in 19
lboi rnuffl UftnHUflv

., v. ÿ ■ resident French governor of Morocco,- re-
s" k ceived many of the -chiefs of the tribes

* mmm which recently have proclaimed ’their
at the re

effect on the

ie late James I> 
rads (N. B.), «

i’A'AT

OF DAY 
ONDONFOLK

toHi die i«h Division,
material.warBBCd.and no

5K ‘S35 VaN.
V- Ï of

etmeh^e, hoirovcr, V 

th atru t res: ted’ciEFpHEIx™ **
HI

houses in the vicinity and gem 
pitality was displayed.
~ ' Î Out Pipe,.

■ Washington, Feb. 4 
manifested at the si 
day in the proposal i 
the German ambassa 
can consular officer 
tribution of the can 
the American steaa 
make sure that they 
population, and not 
Germany.

As the Wilhelmins 
seas, and the British 
nounced Its purpose 
bringing her into po; 
diplomatic negotiate 
are not I expected to 
ship is actually takei 
diction.

State department 
say whether or not 
officials would be a 
vise the distribution 
and in British circl: 
that Great Britain j 
permit the cargo of 
proceed under such, 
white*, if- applied *»- 
stuffs, might develop 
by grain and flour 
could be utilized ent 
forces, while the civl 
fed by imported proi

The doctrine of 
band, first promulga 
bury, and which hot 
the United States hi 
intention of followinj 
ditional contraband* 
the time of seizure 
belligerent force, and 
cient to presume me 
to an enemy’s army, 
port to which it is 
territory. How far 
modified in practice^ 
department and Bi 
dined to say. 
Britain Makes Her C

London, Feb. 4, 11 
ain has decided tin 
steamer Wilhelmins 
with a Cargo of foot 
is intercepted, her C 
ted to a prize coin

mmn t1'
\ ,ry;fee as being P

diiT i,
me trenches es

that the British have reoecupied all tne general 
ground which had been temporarily lost, trions having concentrated contingents 

At that place, the official British eye- from some of their adjoining sectors 
witness, in a description of the 
of Jan. 25, says that after some 
most desperate hand-to-hand fighting of 
the war tne Germans were driven out, 
and suffered severe losses. Notwith
standing this, it is evident that the Ger
mans are still set on breaking f 
■wMek6! 
despatc

:°1.8 \iR:< and deaf
paj

r of their adjoining sectors 
from other fronts, have attempted to de
liver an offensive through the valley of 
ihe lower San, and the roads leading 
across the passes to Sambor and Stry.

“During the 28th and 29th, battles in 
the Carpathians were favorable to us in 
several sections of our front. Particu
larly fortunate was our offensive in the 
region.of the village of Nijnia Polianka, 
southwest of Dukla (Galicia), where by 
bayonet attacks we captured three Unes 
o ftbe enemy trenches. Likewise for
tunate was our offensive on the front 
southwest of Jasiiska and Batigrod and 
southeast of Loudoviski, where in one 
seietor our troops gained a position pro
tected by wire fences.

“During these two days we took 35 
more officers and 2,500 soldiers prisoners, 
captured two rapid-fire guns, one can
non; while our other troops took prison- 
era ,the precise number of which have 
not been determined.

“On the Black Séa, on, Jan. 27, our 
fleet hunted out, near Samson the Turk
ish cruisers Medjldieh and Breslau, pur
suing them until nightfall. On Jan. 25. 
26 and 27 our torpedp eraft sang several 
Turiksh sailing ships. On the 28th one 
o fthem effected a bold raid upon Trebiz
ond, where after ci 

iemy’s troops which fled, she damaged 
'barracks and flour depots. The same tor
pedo boat silenced at" Rizar two of the 
enemy’s batteries, sank several Feluccas 
and damaged barracks.”
From the Caucasus.

•r'f: andî to the Mm battle 
of the1

r[:.;À Im
!

; At this stage the "ent 
cupied by Mr. Clayton
and the corner of the ____
burning. The building at tbe i 
the Other side of the burr’— 
much higher than It, so tl

mm*.

a the French coast por 
. , .. combig lv wag of Hi

say they are gathering „mother fresh 
army for an attack on the Yser line.

In ad ition to the operation* waich 
they are carrying out in mdnÿ parts of 
the African continent, the British are 
faced with a rising of the natives of/Ny- 
assaland, where three settlers have beeri 
killed. The situation is now well in 
hand, according to official information.

The appearance of the German sub
marine raider U-21 in the Irish Sea, 
where sae sank steamers, has
caused a momentary flutter in shipping 
circles. All the faster steamers, how
ever, have been able to elude her, and 
as it is thought she has returned to her 
base, traffic between Ireland and Eng
land has been resumed. ........

as
W • id
i ■ Hampton, Jab. 28—Official. Informa

tion has been received here of the ap- 
■intment of Captain and Quartermas- 
r Ralph A. March, of the 8th P./L.
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buildings, but on his stock he 
00 with William Thomson & 
ie of the other tenants had any 
safeguards. The large house 

jrner of Waterloo and Brussels, 
led by Clayton, was not dam- 
fire, but tne two tenants, John 

id Mrs. Susan Nodwell, su

. to
r
Carradi
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There were several 
flat and there was da 
to the street might
s3tog from the° windo
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t nt off at any !• Ill fREDERICTON'

-

m* ' ë F, (Montreal‘Mail, Jan. 27.)

“The Second -will be the last con
tingent of Canadian soldiers to go to 
the front,” said? a Montreal officer who 
returned from Ottawa yesterday, after 
a consultation #ith the Adjutaht-Gen- 
eral’s depart met 
will be sent 
as was the ci 
and will be 1 
go merely as 
000 Canadians going 
first and secomP conti 

A prominent Officer 
pressed the saipe belief, saying 
had no doubt but that Canada 
send all the trdbps needed, but tiiat 
thought future contributions wotdd be 
made in this manner. He suggested I 
as the reason f$at the third contingent 
was not mohiltied, no orders having yet 
been received locally to begin actual re
cruiting tor the,Contingent ■gM 

“It works *ut this way," he said.
“There are now tot Salisbury Plato 30,000 
r.n.m«n« wU™ will be at , the front 

te 20.Q00 now in training 
‘go over, and when they 
fit, will keep Canada busy 
1 (cements to keep pace

the c------ _jes. Probably 20,000 --------- . mK/:
men a year would be sent for this pur- Sussex, N. B., Jan. 81—(Special) 
pose. Consequently, the units which temperance meeting, held to, the Opera
have been announced to go with the House here this afternoon, under: the
third contingent would be held in Can- auspices of the Sussex branch ;ef tae
rda, undergoing training until the casu- Canadian Temperance ARianfltf?' was
aides among the Canadian regiments probably the beat of its tond held here

red that- one or more of them go in years. The Opera House was packed

.. r.Tm.-. L-sffififfiae! ssz—as skVtz~~~
ute MichSf HiilSddf^iter^yat f^-d contiqgent regiments, like the ^ Jusfce
the home? ùt hê> son-in-law, 24 Brook «in S a Dre^ous ’from ^th Victoria RHles and the 22nd a*d Rev. ÿr. Rice, The .
stieet, in the 5Tth year of her age. Shfe Gagctown the following^ contributions to French-Canadltgi BattaBons, would npl Posent and rendered several
had t*e,n m ,0r ”me The funeral the Patriotic Fimd wctc omitted: Miss ^ affected by tire change in plans, but 6e^lons‘ .. . ■
mer mrdConTun^, «d ^ ^ ^.^v. lSZt
are invited to attend. Writer Brooks. * “Bafi! which have £en WfoUoWe^hld: w

—— Cumberland Bay, for Belgian Fund. billed to go forward with the third con-
Walter L. Sawyer. J. D. McLean, $1; R. L. McVicar, «1; tingent will go forward separately, and W0J*’ **5*^ %'"« . . . . .

Boston, Mass, Jan. 29—Writer Leon Waldo Barton, $1; Fred Hawx, $1; probably be spgt up as the men are ’f.î", °penm®’ refeFre‘l
Sander, aged fifty-^e, toT sevend yrors Ca”F Barton, |I; W. O. Barton, *1; H. needed as reinforcements for regiments ^„yeara he 8rst
on the staff of The Telegraph, St John, w- Wanamaker, $1; Frank Fanjoy, 60c.; Who have sufferoil in action, at the front.” fr+.-Yx 38 * temperance
and one of t'.ie founders of Progress, and S. L. McViCar, 50c.; E. M. Burke, 60c.; The officer who had returned from '

moming^Mre ^r ^"^tjj^ ^ ^“UridT’that i^Ld  ̂ & i

WMSsMra»* ■
M». Emily NorthropM- mmSO^Mre^DO. GrLriut" wH it Had been plainly i troreaWe teXm* £

St Stephen, N. B, Jan. 81—(Special) Mrs. Asa Nightingale, 25c.; Mrs. G. F. intimated that fewer officers and men of On patriotic grounds he" urged total 
-The body of Mrs. Bihily Northrop, ,G^mvA“e> *****D" Gr“vlUe’ the permanent staff were to be allowed abstinance especirily during the war. He 
who passed away at the home of her 10c.; Miss Beulah X Barton, 10c. Total, to go forward from now on, because paid an eloquent tribute to England

er, Mrs. Thomas Crawford, on $*.10. Collector. Violet L Granville. there services are needed to Canada Al- “Protestant England, If you like”—corn- 
evening, is to be forwarded Mon- , most all of the-staff officers of the diff- Ing to the defence of Catholic Belgium.................. ' ' ‘ ' A Bucharest Report. erent divisions gad been anxious to ob- In conclusion, Mr. RitcM^made an im-

Berlin, Feb. 1—(By wireless to Lon- tain positions w3th the contingents, and passioned appeal, especially to the young.
semi-officirily re- many had been allowed to go with the people of the audience to resist tbe 
that Roumanie is first contingent “Now,” he said, “the ; temptation of strong drink, an appeal

.............................. dizing that better work which will not soon be forgotten by
me by these men whose those who heard him. ' n

and I Tae speaker was followed by a short 
I address from Rev. W. F. Parker.

to the

R
itsS3

H0SPITÂ! BRITISH MAKE ' . .. , $
SPLENDID GAINS. T

Paris, Jan. 31—The French war office 
this afternoon isued the following state
ment of the progress of the war:

“The struggle during the day of the 
80th was confined, on almost every front, 
to artillery combats. The cannonading 
was very intense on one side or the other 
at numerous points. Our artillery has
everywhere secured the advantage. The following report from the general

Before La Bassee the British army staff of the Russian army of the Cau- 
re-took &U the trenches, which it mom- casus wus (riven out* entarily lost Thè Germans have can-1 “On the^Sari Kamysh front, on the 
nonaded the belfry and church of Fon- evening of Jan. 27, one of our columns, 
queviUers (to the south of Arras). ; profiting by a snowstorm, crossed the 

In the sectors of Arras, Roye, Sois- crest of the mountains and seized, after 
sons, Rheims, and Perthes, our batterie* a violent struggle, the village of Gamese, 
have destroyed two of the enemy’s making prisoners there the chief Of the 
pieces, several field works, and a certain Thirtieth Turkish Division with his 
number- of lance bombs, and dispersed staff, sixteen officers, seven surgeons and 
several concentrations of troops, bivon- 850 others, and capturing three camion, 
acks and ^convoys. . nnre than two hundred rifles, a convoy

*n. Argonne, in the woods of La/ train and a large quantity of war muni- 
Grurie, where our troops were obliged tions and provisions, 
on the 29th to retreat slightly, as al- “The next day the Turks attacked this 
ready reported, the German* yesterday column but were repulsed by a counter- 
delivered near Fontaine Madame, three attack with great losses.” 
new attacks which were repulsed.

“From the Argonne to the Vosge? 
there has irèen no change. We hold, TOOK PRISONERS, 
notably near Badonviller, the village of 
Angomont, which the Germans pretend 
to have occupied."

HR en received much credit fori^tsaütai
mente for them when their

:s. - —(Special)—Offi- 
3rd and 24th field 
1 ammunition col-

jïïips Fredericton, Jan. 81 
cers and men of the 23rd 
batteries and divisional

r—v• uu, uv, oo a u,*loiuu, ■ uu.. attended divine service at Christ 
se with the first contingent I church cathedral this morning. The 
its the second. They will 
rflnforcements for the 50,- 

forward with the 
tingeuts.” ’ 

of a local unit ex- 
that tie 

would

ithe
soon relieved m :rs, however. A 

was taken from the roof. Then
commanding officer of the Duchess

:
- “Additional troops batti 
, but not as a division, umn

m rescue was
work eased up.E

Bishop of Fredericton was jthe preacher.
Field Secretary Ross, of New Bruns

wick Sunday School Association, ad
dressed a large audience at St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church this afternoon.

Thermometers in and about Frederic
ton registered thirty de 

he last night, tbe lowest temperature of the 
winter.

Cross ' Hospital, which 
has been established on the Astor es
tate at Cliveden, England. Officers who 
will be associated with Col. Gorrell 
Lieut. G. O. Taylor, Moncton (N. 
Lieut R. F. Ligg, Ottawa, and I 
S. R. Harrison, Minnedosa (Man.)

4

OBITUARY
Frauds K. OTooie.

1^11
iciSù,

Friday, Jan. 29. retired at night in his usual got»
The death of an old resident of Mil- He was found dead in the mom 
igeville, J. Conway McCluskey, occur- was 62 years of age, and leaves 
i yesterday at the age of seventytwo his wife, two daughters. Mi 
are, after an illness of about four or mons, of Maine, and Miss

• i, thdUg.i he had been seriously home; and six sons-Clarence, 
only about one week. He had been Harry, Frank, Blair and AUie, and one 

tive in out-door life and was one of sister, Mrs. E. Stewart, of Penobsqris. 
e old yachtsmen about the city having The funeral was held Thursday, services 
en a pioneer in the fleet at MiUldge- being conducted by Rev. W. A. Sneiling, 
lie, and having built several fine racing and interment in the St. Martins ceme- 
id pleasure craft in addition to many tery.

, taller boats. Of late years he had 
given almost his enti " “
little store at MilUdgc ville where he sMd
Re]^>ying the esteem and respect of 
a large circle of friends, Mr. McCluskey 
spent all his life at Millidgeville. He ttos well tiked by visUora there and re
sidents. His wife survives with one son,

mmmm
k|

of rville. He leaves one sister, 
M. B. Taylor; two sons, C. 
and Frederick C, and one 

Clara Louisa, also two little 
clsons, C. Periey and Harold 
funeral was held on Friday,
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Queens County ^Belgian and Patriotic

Gagetown, N. B, Jan. 96—Tbe fol
lowing are additional contributions to 
the funds: -

—A

Paris, Feb. 5—T 
statement has been 

“The finance min 
kin, France and I 
Paris to examine in 
growing out of th 
that the three pow 
their financial, as v 
resources to carry < 

“With that idea 
pose to their res) 
that they share eqi 
made ,or to be m 
which are now fig 
which might be dis] 
shortly for the com 

“The amount of

. Berlin, Jan. 80—(By wireless to I.on- 
don, 8.05 p. m.)’—German troops cap
tured 745 French soldiers and twelve 

An official statement issued Saturday machine guns in tbe western part of the 
night by the war office read; “It is con- Argonne forest yesterday, according to 
firmed that the enemy has left a great the official announcement made by the 
number of dead on the field of battle,* German war office today.

■
.

lite
- with him 
to Parker, 
es’ orc.ies-

-

SAYS “GOOD MANY” 
COUNTRYMEN AGREE
German Crown Prince Sends. Message to American People 

That b Fall of hatitd for Great Britain.

OF HIS 
E WITH HIMIt - ■ m

B&^PII» the Lord’s 
male quar- 

luch appre- 
well chosen

—

7Foster Cunard.
Geneva, Switrerland Jan. 29-Crown out on top, and wiU give his last drop 

Prince Frederick William of Germany, of blood to -this end. 
has sent to the local correspondent of “Second—We are convinced that the 
the Associated Press, in response to a day will come when the people of Rus- 
requrot for a statement on the war, the sia and France will find out that they , 
following reply, dated “Near Verdun,” are only doing the dirty work for Eng V 
Jan. 22: land.

“You ask me to send a message to the “Third—We expect from America ab- 
Am«ican people. Being an officer and solntely fair |day in all questions, 
no d plomat, I have no nght to do so, “These are my personal views, but a 
but if you like I will tell you three good many of my countrymen feel the 
things: same. Greetings.
§^«fc4jS|!eiy. stogie German and "H 
trien is quite certato that we will

ITALIAN SOLDIERS 
GALLED TO THE COLORS

Friday, Jan. 29.
After a lengthy illness, Foster Cun

ard passed away yesterday -at the resi- 
Mrs. Frederick Can- 
99 St. Patrick street

Sk***:'

jar!... •• fence of 
his

. ^•’«The funeral will he held from there with 
service a* 2.30 p. m. on Saturday. Mr. 
Cunard was twenty years of age, and is 
survived by his parents and one brother, 
Frank.

m ] portrayed the 
iiid gave many 
fegts daring his 
tot*e a* police 
içràty co-opera- 

denominations, 
to stand

4

, Charles Benjamin Barker, 
xlrresixmdent forwards additional

s’ Aus-
come

(Signed) “WILHELM.
A “Kronprinz.”

•s concerning the deaths 
Charles B. Barker, whose demise was

1 here diea at ms residence, onemeia, 
on the morning of Jan. 27, after a brief 
illness, Charles Benjamin Barker. Mr. 
Barker was the oldest resident of the 
place, in his 88th year. He lived nearly 
sixty-three years with his wife, Caroline' 
Periey. who survives hfin. He was the 

of Benjamin, the son. of Benjamin, 
the son,of Joseph, who with other fami
lies of "Barkers, Perleys, BHdgeo’s, Btflft 

i.pees, Stickneys, and many more, came to 
'this province feOtS Rowley (Mass.), A.
, D. 1764, and settled in the (then) parish

of
F

London, Feb. 4, 

of the Canadian co

He

, ■ FlytogXlorps,f wasx,
' Borne, Jan. 29, 11.20 p. m.—A royal decree has been issued call

ing to the colors the Italian etfitiiers of the first category, born in 
1888, and belonging to the field artillery, and also the Alpine troop*, 
and the soldiers of the third category, bom in 1891, 1892, 1893 and 
1894, belonging to the Alpine’troopa.

for l while flying at St 

turning from a fc 

luddenly dived to 

■toe was smashe

Hfcto • few min

band, the late Elnaihan Northrop.

With all with whom she-came In con
tort. She had reached the age of sev-

son
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